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1. PRESIDING QFCICSR (SENATOR .GRkHAM):

2. The senate vill be in order. The invocation will
. . '

3. be by Dr. Eenneth R. Ahlstrand, Pastor of Grace Lutheran

4. Church, Springfield, Illinois. Dr. Ahlstrand.

5. (Prayer given by Dr. Ahlstrand). .

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

7. Thank you, Dr. Ahlstrand. Reading of the Journal.

8 j The lights are not working; so.... Senator oper.
9. SENATOR SOPER: ' '

l0. Mr. President, I move that we poskpone the reading

ll. and approval of the Journals of May 23rd, 24th, 25th, 29th

l2. and 30th. This line is on. .

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
'
14. Youêve heard the motion of Senator Soper. All in

15. favor siqnify by saying aye. Opposed. The motion carries.

l6. I wish one of the doormen would inform the guide service

17. to turn their loudspeaker the other way 'when theydre in

l8. khe rotunda so we can hear in here, would you please?

l9. Senator soper. .

2Q. :EyATOR SOPER: '

21. Thét's pending the arrival of the printed Journal,

22. Mr. President. '

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

24. All ln favor. Motion is carried. Messaie from the

25. Governor.

26. SECRETARY:

27. ' Message from the Governor by Michael P. Duncan,

28. Assistant ko the Governor.

29. . (Secretary reads Message from Governor).

3Q. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

31. Executive Committee. Committee reports.

32. SECRETARY:

33. . . llsecretary reads Committee Reports).

.
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1 PRELIDENT: . p

2 senator Berninq. .u.Gentlemen, I'd like to inform

3 vou welve had a little trouble with the communications I

4 syskems. Your mike may be on and the light may not, it

s so indicakes.

6 SENATOR BERNING:

7 Thank vou, Mr. President. On a point of personal !

ivilege I'd like to invite the Body's attention ko an !8
. Pr

9 outstanding qroup of young people about 165 strong from
;

:0 khe Lake Zurich Community Unit School District #95

11 accompanied by a contingent of advisors and instructors
!

12 , and Assistant Principal Ted Janus. I wish they would

13 rise and be recognized by this Body.
' 4 PRESIDENT: 'i
l . .

l5. Their neighbor the senator from Barrington joins
!l6. with you in that welcome and Waukegan. We have some i

1 !

l7. resolutions we'd like to do now, Gentlemen, Gentlemen,

l8. may we have some order. We have an extraordinary amount
i

l9. ' of movement again. Please. That inçludes the sergeant E

20. at arms.

21. sscnsTAnvz

22. senate Resolution l8l by Senators...senators

23. nerning and Conolly. And it's congvatulatory. Congratulates

24. Mr. and Mrs. Petky on their Golden Wedding Anniversary.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

26. senator Berning moves that the rules be suspended

27. for the immediate consideration of this amendment to this

28. resolution. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed?

29. The ayes have it. Senator Berning now moves for the immediate

30. adoption. All in favor..msenator Berning. Al1 in favor

3l. will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and

32. your resolution is adopked Senator. ' :

33. SICRETARY:
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

Senate Resolution 182 by Senators Graham apd Course.

PRESIDENT:

Gentlemen...Gentlemen, this 'Resolution Senator Course

and I are sponsoring is one congratulating Art Huffman who

is now in State Government completing his some 27 years...

hedll be leaving soon as our Skate Criminologist. I would

invite a1l the Senators to join in the co-sponsorship of
this Resolution commending this fine outstanding gentlemen

for his.long years.rf servâce. And I move for suspension of

the rules for the immediate consideration of this Resolution.

All in favor. Opposed. The ayes have it. The rules are

suspended. I now move for the lmmediate consideraEion of

this Resolution. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The Resolution is adopted and Xr. Huffman will be happy.

Thank you. Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

(secretary reads Messages from the House)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

senator conoffy, I think youlre interested in these

resolutions. House Joipt nesolution No. 57.

's'yjkàGlok-'tlbx'èLLv :

Yes. 'Qhis is a non-controversial House Joint Resolution

sponsored Yy Adeline Geo-Karas concerning Mr. Larry Leonard of

i ' f Public Affairs for radio station WKRS inthe D rector o

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

W keqan and I move its' adoption.au

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Conolly moves for Ehe suspension of the rules

for the immediate conslderation of House Joint Resolution No.

57 All in favor wffx signifyvby saying aye. Opposed. The

rules are suspended. Now: Senator Conolly moves for the

3'mmediate considerakion of House Joint Resolution 57. A11

in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it

and the Resolution is adopted.
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1. SECRETARY :

House Jotnt Resolutïon 58 congratulates the Zion-

Benton Township High School basketball teams, the ZBs.

Zion-Benton, kho has that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

That would be Senator Conolly. I don't know

whether the Senator from Barrington agrees with that

or but wefll.v.what's it say?

SENATOR CONOLLY:

This is another resolution sponsored by Geo-Karas

in the House, Representative Geo-Karas and I would make

the appropriate motion...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Conolly moves for the suspension of the

rules for the immediate consideration of House Joint

Resolution No. 58. A11 in favor will signify by saying

aye. Opposed. The ayes have it, the rules are suspended.

Senator Conolly now moves for the immediate adoption of

the resolution. A1l in favor will signify by sayinq aye.

Congratulate the hiqh school basketball team: Sênator.

. . .1 think most of the noise is emanating over Ehere, will

you talk to your colleagues, too, and shall help you.

A1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

resolution is adopted. Ladies and Gentlemen please: let's

start off the day being orderly and Senator Rock, you have

a good point. Itîs almosk impossible here to hear. Senator

Ozinga, do you have a motion? You will have. Committee

reports. Executive Committee.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads Senate Joint Resolution)

(Secretary reads House Joint Resolution)

(Secretary reads Senate Resolubion)

PRESTDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Are you ready Eo move on that...
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SECRCTARQ:

2. àenator Ozipqa,to wkfch kas referred the Governor's

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

Dessages of...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:

He is not ready to move on the Governor's message.

Welll postpone Executive Commsttee until youlre ready, Senator.

Okay? We thouqht you were ready. Let us know what the game

plan is? itfll be easier.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Governorfs Message).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GAAHAM):

Does the Senakor have a motion?

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, I would now move that we...that the

Senate do arise and form itself into Executive Session for the

purpose of considering the Governor's message.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Ozinqa has moved the Senate do resolve itself

into Committee on.v.in Executive for the consideration of the

Governor's message. And Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now. Now, Mr. President, would now move that we noW

consider all of these appointments which have jusk been read for
the various departments as, and for one motion, al1 of which

were just read by the Secretary, namely, to the Illinois

Comnerce Commission Department of Agriculture, Parole and Pardon

Board, Department of Aeronauticsg State Police Merit Board,

The Department of Labor, Oil and Gas Advisory Board: The Illinois

Housing Development Authority.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Ygudve heard the motion of Senator Ozinga. The éuestion
sefore the Senate now is shall we advise and consent to the

Governor's message.- covernor's appointment as considered by

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3 3 .
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

the.Executive Committee and presented to us by the yenator

and read by the secretary. Upon this quesbion thb secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bafkulis, Bell, Berningz Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursey Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

On this question the yeas are 38. The nays are none.

A majority of khe Senators elected by this record vote shall
advise and consent to the Message of the Governor's appointments

as just read. The yeas were 39. The nays were none. Gentlemen,
please. The Senate does advise and... Senator Ozinga.

SINATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, I would now move you that the Senate do

now arise.

PRSSIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GNAHMM):

Senator Ozinga moves that the Senate do now arise.

. . .From Executïve Session. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The Senate is now in reqular Session. Don't bombard

the secretary, Gentle=en. ...tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate: could we have your attention? We have about l15 bills

on the order of House Bllls lst reading. Your attention to

your Calendar is urgently requested so that we may proceed with

dlspatch on this lengthy procedure. And wedre going to request

order in this senate and we're going to have order in the

Senate. Nov, House Bills lst readâng.

12.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

-6-
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Now please be in your seaks and pay attention to your

Calendars and let's proceed.

SECRETARY:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

House Bill 482, Senator Graham.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 464...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

aust a minute, Mr... Mr. sergeank ak Arms you

will now invoke Rule 2. Those not enkitled ko the Floor

know they're not entitled to the Floorvo.and let's clear

this Ploor for Senate action. Novo.ocontinue, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 464, Representakive Stone.

House Bill 496, Representative Douglas.

House 9ill 544, Representative Rayson.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Senator Newhouse.

SACRETARY:

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

House Bill 544. (Secreeary reads tlkle of bill).

1sk reading of the bill.

House Bill 545:

House Bill 546,

Representative Mugalian.

Representative Mugalian.

Rouse Bill 579, Representative Rayson.

Rouse Bill 580, Representative Rayson.

Bouse Bill 630, Representakitve Gibbs.

Douse Bill 668, Representative R. L. Dunne.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPANAMI:

Senator Ozinga has that one.

8SCRETARY:

Mouse Bill 668. (secrekary reads kitle df bill).

1st readipq of the bill.

House Bill 671, Representative Wall.

-7- (ILC/2-73/5M)



1. :5 684, Representative Boyle.

2. RRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3. senator Hynes.

4. SECRETARY:

5. HB 684. (Secretary reads tiEle of bill).

1 6. lsE reading of the bill.

7. HB 699, Representative Katz.

8. HB 699. (secretary reads title of bill).

9. lst reading of the bill.

l0. gB 715, Representative Williams.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l2. ...Who? Senator Rock.

' 1 3 .

14.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2 2 .

' 2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

RB 715. (Secretary reads title of bill).

1st readipg of the bill.

HB 716, senator Rock.. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

SB 725, Senator Howard Mohr. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lsk reading of the bill.

HB 738, Representative R. L. Dunne.

gB 757, Representative Kempiners.

gB 760 and 761, Representative Yourell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

HB 760.

lst reading of the bill.

HB 761. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

HB 768, Senator Howard Mohr. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

MB 772, Representakre Matijevich.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

(Secrekary reads title of iill).

.- 8 -'
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1 h senator xetsch. . 
1. Netsc .
i

2. szcnsTany:

3. ' HB 772. (secretary reads title of bill). !

4. lsk readins of the bill.

5. HB 787, Representative Stone.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDANAM): '

7. sènator xenneth Hall.

8. SZCRETARY:

9. HB 787. (Secretary reads title of bill). i

l0. lst reading of the bill.
I

ll. HB 791, Representative Yourell.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM): .
$

43. Swtnarbki.
' j
14. SECRETARY:

l5. HB 791. (Secretary reads title of billl.

l6. lst reading of the bill. .
E

l7. HB 811, Representatïve Barnes.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKANAM): (

19 . senator Course.

0 SECRETARY : i2 .

21 . HB 8ll . (Secretary reads tiEle of bill) .
i

22. lst reading of the bill.
*' 

;23. HB 832, Representative Juckett.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM): .

25. Senator Nimrod, do you want that? HB 832 on lst reading.

26 senator Nimrod. '

27. SECRETARY:

28. HB 849, Representative Fennessey.

29. HB 8.49. (Secretary reads title of bill).

30. 'st reading of the bill.

3l. HB 850, Representative Walters. ' I
'* .

32. PRESIDING OEFICrR (SENATOR GRANAM):

33 GentleRen, the conference ' in the back of the room, welre@ .
I

still on House Bills, first.
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k.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

SECRETARY:

HB 870, Representative 'Kosinski.

HB 870. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRAMAMI:

Senator Course.

SECRETARY:

HB 873, Representative Getty.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEIGTOR GRAHAMI:

Swinarski.

SECRETARYZ

HB 873. (Secretary reads

lst reading of the bill.

HB 886, Representative Terzich.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANRM):

title of bill).

14.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

HB 886.

lst reading of the bill.

HB 905: Representative G. L. Hoffman.

HB 906, Representative Geo-Karas.

senator Conolly. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst readipg of the bill.

HB 915, Representative Madigan.

PXESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

(Secretary. reads title of bill).

Savickas.

SECRETARY:

HB 915. reads title of bil1).(Secretevy

lsk reading of the bill.

HB 918...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Swinarpki.

SECRETARY:

RB 918.32
.

33.

(secretary

lst reading of the bill.

reads title of bil1).
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i .

!

1. :5 936...H8 936 (Secretary reads title of bill).

2. lst reading of the bill.

3. ' HB 939, Representative Kelly. E
!
!

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GQAHAMII

5. Ladies and Genklemen, we can barely hear up hear

6. when some senator indicates he wants to sponsor a bill.

7. Would you please cooperate. Gentlemen, please.

8. SECRETARY:

9. HB 939. (Secretary reads title of bill). I
i

ill. 1l0
. lst reading of the b

(ll. HB 941. Representative Diprima.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

*13. Dougherty.

14. SECRETARY:

15. H5 941. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l6. lst reading of the bill. .

l7. HB 949, Senator Latherow.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l9. lst reading of the bill.

20. HB 972, Representative . Day.

2l. HB 975, Representative Stone.

22. HB 976, Representative Stone. '
!

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

a4. Do you wan: 972, SenaEor Sours? Senator Sours, 972.

25. SECRETARY:

26. HB 972. (Secretazy reads title of bill).

27. lst reading of khe bill.

28. HB 979, Representative Matijevich.

29. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

30. Sepator Conolly, do you want that bill? Oh, Wooten,

31. I'm sorry. .

32. SECRETARYZ

aa HB 979. (Secretary reads title of bill).* ''' i

1st reading of the bill.
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1. HB 982, Representative Telcser.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Carroll.. Senator Howard Carroll.

SBCRETARY:

HB 982.' (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst readipg of the bill.

HB 991, Representative Katz.

:8,999, Representative Skinner.

RRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

skip it. It will be picked up next week.

SECRETARY:

HB 1006 and 1007, R. K. Hoffman.

H5 1008 and 1009, Senator rawell.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

HB 1008. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst readipg of the bill.

HB 1009. (Secretary reads title of bill).

1st reading of the bill.

HB 496, Senator Carroll.

(secretary reads title of bill).

1st readipg of the bill.

H5 1013, Representative W. D. Walsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

senator Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

HB 1013. (secreEa/y reads title of bill).

lst readinq of the bill.

HB 1038, Representative Schraeder.

HB 1039, Representative Geo-Karas.

HB 1044, Representative,R. H. Holloway.

HB 1050, Representative Blair.

PRESIDING OFFICrR (SENATOR GDAHAM):

Senakor...who. . Walker. Aw,

SECRETARY:

come on, cpward.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

HB 1054, Representatfve Tuerk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

House will be pressed for time as this Session is

Pnding. This particular bill simply extends the interest

rate which was raised but you may remember there was the

Arrington amendment on it that died of its oWn weight on

June 30th of this year. Now, I would like to make the

proper motion that this bill be advanced to 2nd reading

without reference to Committee. Thak is a11 it does.

Webll have many occassions for okher enkities of government

to do just that, and I will support it too.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

SenaEor Sours ask leave of the Senate to have SB 1054

advanced ko the order of 2nd reading without reference to

CcmmiEtee. Is leave granted? Senakor Mccarthy. Senator

Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY)

Oh. I don'E want to object, Senator. If you could

just wait for a few minutes on this..ol think what we opght
to do is kind of get a feelinq as to whether or not we're

going to move a1l of these bills. Whether it's qoing to

be any objectiono...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR' SOURS:

Just very briefly you may rem-mher Senator Mccarthy

thak Arrihgton gas over in the Senate. He insisted that

all of these rateso..l mean these inkerest rate increases

have.u terminal date. And of course thaE terminal daté

ls this month. In most cases, as I remomher, it was to

expire the 30th day of June 1973. Now: witha.othere

l1.

l5.

16.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

.13.

ought to be several of these bills comipg in and I think

probably to go and waste time before a Comnittee is

Eime. we don't have to waste.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mccarthy.'

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I...I...yes, I sort of agree with Senator Sours.

What I1m askipg hin to do is wait until tomorrow until

you make your motion. That way welll ascertain our

position on the whole package. I think that will save

an awful 1ot of time rather than objecting right now.

SENATOR SOURSI

Then we probably ought not to have it assigned

because it will go to the Committees and a11 that.today

PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Take it ouE of the record.

SENATOR SOURS:

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Yeah.

SECRETARY:

MB 1055, Representative Tipsword.

HB 1059, Representative Houlihan.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

Doesnlt Senator Weaver want 10557

SECRETARYI

HB 1059: Representative Houlihan.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Newhouse.

SECRETARY:

HB 1059. (Secrekary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1064, Representative Carter.

HB 1070, Representative North.

HB 1072, Representative Stone.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): .

2. Webre not doing too well, Gentlemen. Are we really

3. watchipg the 'Calendars?

4. SECRETARY:

5. HB 1085, Representative McGrew. .

6. HB 1099, Representative Jaffe. '

7. . HB 1100, Representative Deavers. .

8. HB lll6h Representakive Capuzi.

9. HB 1120, Representative Craig. ' '

lO. HB 1126, Representative North.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:

12 Senator Latherow.

l3. SECRETARY:

14. HB 1126. (Secretary reads title of bill).

15 . lst readipg of the bill. '

l6. HB 1163, Senator Latherow.

l7. (Secretary reads title'of bill).

18. PRESIDING OFFIZSR (SENATOR GNAHAM):

l9. Senator Latherow.

20. SECRETARY:

al 1131, yeah, IIm sorry. itls my mistake.

22. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

23 Senator Latherow.

24 SECRETARY:

zs HB ll31v Re/resentative Tipsword.
:6 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):@ .

pv ' Walker, 1131.

28 SECRETARY: '

an HB 1131. (Secretary reads title of bill).@ q

ao lst readlng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '3l.

32 Senator Walker. '

SSNATOR WALKER;33
.

' 
-ls- . (ysc/z-7a/sM)..
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

l3.

.14.

15.

l6.

Mr, Rresidentp I'd like to request unanïmous consent

to advance this bill to 2nd readipg without reference ko a

Committee. It came out of the Hduse, if I could knock this

off in front of me here so I could hear what I'm saying 1011

renew my motion...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

.. .Gentlemen: Senator Walker would like...to have the

eonferences in front of him cease to exist'and Senator Rock

has just voiced a most animated objection to...

SENATOR WALKER:

I just wanted to see if Rock was awake.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

He was awake.

SENATOR WALKER:

OXay.

SECRETARY:

HB 1163, Representative Murphy. Menator Latherow.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

1st reading of the bill.

k; 1099, Represenkative Daley.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1164, Representative Redmond.

HB 1165, Representative Redmond.

HB 1166, Representative Matijevich.

HB 1172, Representative Schlickman.

HB 1181, Representative Blades'.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Ik would seem to me likë, GenElemen, thakv.oBruce...

khat 1166, 1165, and 1164 those Pension Bills or relating to

pensions someone on the Pensions Committee might havé an

interest. Have we passed over them without indicating an

interest? 1165, who... 1181 will be first.

. .y6. (ILC/2-73/5M)



1.

2.

3.

4.

SECRETARY:

HB 1181, Senator Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

1165 to whom, Senator Rock?

SECRETARY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.
'
14

15.

l6.

HB.ll65...Carrol1...

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMIZ

If we could have less confusion. Gentlemen, we

Just can'k hear the Senators that seek recognition Eo
take action on their bills and once again I'm going to

plead with you. Please gentlemen. We just canlt...
we can't hear who is Eaking Ehese bills and we...

please, please.

SECRETARY:

senator Howard Mohr, HB 1165.

(secretary reads tltle of bill).

lsE reéding of the bill.

HB 1166: Representative Matijevich.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

Senator Conollyp are you interested in that?

Anyone on the Rensions Committee interested in that?

SECRETARY:

HB 1210, Representative North.

HB 1215, Representative Shea.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Senator Partee.

SECRETARY:

HB 1215...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

stanley Weavero' senator 'eaver. 1216.'..1210 for

senator Weaver.

-17- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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I
1

I
I
' , .

;

I '
l
i
I 1. SECRBTARY:
, 2 ss zzzs

. (secresary reàds tztze of bi11).

3. lst reading of the bill. '

4. HB 1210, Senator Weaver.

5* (Secretary reads title of bill).

6. lst readins of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

8, Gentlemen, gentlemen. Please: please, please.

9. My goodness... . .

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. HB 1120...

12. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

13. Senator Lakherow, for what purpose do you arise?

.14. SENATOA LATHEROW:

15. Go ahead. Go ahead. .

16. SECRETARY:

l7. SB 1120: Senator Chew. .

1a. (Secretary reads title of bil1).

19. 1st reading of the bill.

zc. PRESID'ING OPFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

a1. The Chair recpgnizes Senator Latherow. '

22. SENATOR LATHEROW:

23. 1210.

24. SECRETARY;

25 Senator Weaver.

26. SFNATOR LATHEROW:

a7. . okay. No, 1:11 give it ko you. I've got the papers

28. in khere on ik. So you can have it.

29 SECRETARY: ' '

3o. HB 1216, Representative Shea.

al PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

32 Senator Parteek .* .

SECRETARY: '33.

I

, 
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l 3 .

l 4 .

1 5 ' .

16.

HB 1216 (Secrevary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

HB 1233.

HB 1238, Representative Keller.

HB 1281, Representative Stedelin.

HB 1281 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1283, Representative Parley.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Romano.

SECRETARY:

HB 1283 (Secretary reads title of bill)

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2î.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

22.

33.

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1287, Senator Bartulis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

HB 1298, Representative Mann.

HB 1316 and 1317, Representative Madigan.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

Senator Savickas.

SECRETARY:

HB...HB 1316

lst reading of Ehe bill.

HB 1317 (Secretary reads title of bill)

1st readins of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Savickas. Senator Savickas.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. President..mthese Sanitary District Bills that have

come over from the House, Representative Madigan's bills. These

are identical bills to the ones that I had in the Senate and

I think wedve worked every' thing out with Senator McBroomso

and Bell. And I would appreciate leave of the Senate to mova

these to 2nd reading Nithout reference.

- 19-
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I

I 1. PRXSIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GNAMRM):

2. I think ke shouldp..senator Mohr, Senator Savickas

3. ask leave of the Senate to advance what bills now, senator?

4. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
#

' 

.

5. Well, now...let's see. .

6. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

7. . Leave of the Senate to advance HB 1316 and 1317 to

8. the Drder of 2nd reading without reference to a Committee.

9. Have the bills been read Mr. Secrefary? 'Leave is granted. '

l0. Gentlemen...

ll. SECRETARY:

12. EB 1319, Representative Makijevich. .

13. HB 1321. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l4. 1st reading of the bill.

HB 13 'l 5 
. ' . . .

16. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

l7. Senator nock. I'm trying to do f6ur things at. once.

l8. Gœ tlemen, gentlemen, don't add anymore ko the confusion

l9. that's existing now, please. Senator Rock. The lights

20. do not work today.

21. SENATOR RQCK:

22. The light.o.oh.x.okay. S5...I mean HB 1321 was to

23. héve been assigned ko Senator Netsch. It Was not read,

24. he read the next one and I was just wondering...

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

26 1319.

27. SEURETARY:

28 . 1319, I'm sorry.

29. SSNATOR ROCK:

gc Instead of 2l. 1...

31 PRESIDZNG OFEICER (SENATOR GNAHAM);

32 That's easy to do because we just can't hear in here
today. Just absolutely impossible. The Secretary can not hear.33

.

.;g> jycrgz.gagsg;



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

'oudre presentipg a tremendous problem.

SECRETARY:

HB 1319. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of khe bill.

1321, RepresenEative Brandt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Jusk 1290...

SECRETARY:

HB 1321. (Socretary reads title of bâll).

lst readipg of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

This is great. Thank you.

ôECRETARY:

HB :298, Senakor Newhouse.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1330, Representative Pierce.

HB 1337, Representative Polk.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Wooten. Senator Wooten. Senator Shapiro,

purpose do you arise?

SECRETARY:

HB 1337. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of khe bill.

HB 1344, Represenkakive Chapman.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRkUAMI:

Senator Saperstein, do you want that bill?

Senator Saperstein.

SECRETARY:,

HB 1344. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst readipg of the bill.

HB 1359, Aepresentative Bluthardt/

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

Senator Mohrz do you want khat bill? Senator Mohr.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

for what

-21- (ILC/2-73/5M)



I

1 Senator Howard Mohr. Senltor Howard Mohr.

2 SECRETARY:

a 1359, Representative Bluthardt.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

5 Do you Qant 1359? Yes. Senator Mohr.

6 SECRETARY:

7 HB 1359. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill).

lst readinq of the bill. .8
.

HB 1370, Representative G. L. Hoffyan.9. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):l0.

Senator Shapiro. Senator Shppiro.ll
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

HB 1370, Representative G. L. Hoffman.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):14
.

Senator Shapiro. I think this is the way to keep15
.

the attention. Once in a while Wedll assign a bill. No.l6
.

Didn't work.l7
.

SECRETARY:l8
.

HB 1374, Representative Schneider. Senator Davidson.19
.

(Secrekary reads title ef bill).20.

1st reéding of the bill.2l
.

HB 1397, Represenkakive Hudson.22
.

HB 1401 and 1402, Representative Fleck.23
.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:24.

Do you wank those Senator Rock? 1401 and 2. Senator Rock.25
.

;ECRETARY:26
.

HB 1401. (Secretary reads tivle of bill).27
.

HB 1402. (Secretary reads title of bill).28
.

lsk reading of the bills. .29
.

1406, Representative Tuerk. '30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):3l
.

l think Representative Tuerk is convincipg Senakor Sours.32
.

Senator Sours.33
.

I-22- (1Lc/2- 73/5M)



I .
I .

'' 
j

1. SSCRETAEY: . I
I
I2

. H5 1406. (Secretary re4ds title of bill). I
I3. lst teading of the bill. j
I

4. HB 1416, Representative McGrew. 1
I

5. HB 1416. (Secreèary reads tikle of bill). I
. I

I6
. lst reading of the bill. I

I
7. HB 1423 and 4, RepresentaEive Madigan. l

I
8. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

I
I9

. Senator Savickas. i
I

l0. SECRETARY: I
I

l1. HB 1423.' (Secretary reads title of bill). i
. I

H5 1424. (Secretary reads title of bill). il2
. . j

1
.13. 1st reading of the bills. I

i
14. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

!
l5. Senakor Savickasz for What purpose do you arise? l

. I
. 

' j

l6. SENATOR SAVICEAS: I
I

17. ...Mr. President, :gain I arise. ' '-: These !
I

l8. are similar bills to the Senate Bills Ilve had. I move !
I

19 ...ask permission to move them to 2nd reading without l

I20. referenee...this is part of the series. j
!

21. RRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPANAM): I
i

' 22. Sènator Mohr. Senator Mitchler, for what purpose I
1
I23

. dd you arise? j
I

24. SENATOR MITCHLER: I
I

25. Well.w.senate.v.senator has the bills been passed out 1

of the Senate or have they been passed out 'o'f Commltkee?26
.

l2
7. .;ENATOR SAVICKAS: j

12:. Theylre on.wetheylre on 3rd reading nov. I've dis-

29 cussed this 11th Senator McBroom. He is offering no oblection

30 at all. Thevlve worked out the problems they have had con-
* 

. 
- - ' - I

I31 cerning their particulars areas so... ' I
l

32. SENATOR X'TCHLER: I
. I

We have...wepve been working very cooperatively on I33
. *.* i

Senator savickas and I have no objection. The only question

-23- (rLc/2-73/5M)
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I
!
i

1. I raise of the Chair is it gotpg to be the practice that

2. if senate Bïlls have been approvqd by a Committee and they're

3. on 3rd reading and Eheylre identlcal to House Bill coming

4. over from theoHouse if theydre going ko bypass Committeœ If

S. y'oulre going to establish a precedent which ke've done now

6. in two cases.v.we'll have many cases of this Lecause wedve

7. qot a lot of duplication of bills and you may find a lot of

8. bills on 3rd reading that are House Bills that mighk require

9. ..mthese, I thlnk, are in good shape. But if we do this

10. with this series we should be doing it wikh other series.

l1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

12. Senator I can answer your question real quickly. The

13. Chair does not make that decision. When khis motion was

l4. put I asked for leave of the Senate. The Chair will not

l5. make thak decision, the Senate will make that decision. 30

l6. Notes will make that decision. Senator McBroom. Senator

l7. McBroomr the liqhts are not workipg. I think...

l8. SCNATOR MCBROOM:

l9. The lights aren't working. I see. Mr. Presidentz

20. Mr. Presidenty I was off the Floor, I'm sorry. Are these

2l. the bills.ovsenate Bills that are in the Sepate.Appropriakions

22. Comnittee, Senator Savickas ?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

24. They are not.

25. SENATOR MCBROOM:

26. What.oodo you mind briefly telling me what you...

27. PRèSIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

28. Senator Saviekas.

29. SCNATOR SAVICXAS: .

3c. No, Senator, these are not the bills that are in

31. Appropriations Comnittee. These are the pension bills...

32. and are the identical ones the Hèuse had. They passed

aa. on the Consent Calendar in the House. Iêm just trying to

expedite things so that we donft tie ourselves up in
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2.

Committees with these identical bills. ...As soon as we

can pass the Senate Bills, I'm sure we can Table one of

them.

PRESIDING OFFICXR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

SB 1423 and 24, Senator McBroom. Gentlemen, gentlemen,
i

there has been an objection. Who objected to leave?
ôenator Walker and others. To Committee.

SDCRETARY:

HB 1472, Representative Neff.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4.

5.

7.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

Senator Latherow.

SSCRETARY:

HB 1472. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1493: Representative Juckett.

HB 1494, Representative Juckett.

HB 1544, Represenkative Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l 4 .

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senakor Saperstein.

;ECRETARY:

HB 1544. (Secretary reads kitle of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1568, Represeutative Hanahan.

HB 1579, Represenkative

PEESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

HB 1579. (secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1581, Representative Beatty.

MB 1584, senator Davidson.

(Secretary reads Eitlù of bill).

1st reading of the bill.
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2.

HB 1589, Representative Alsup.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Romano.

SECRITARY:

:3 1589.

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1592, Representative Schneider.

HB 1595, RepresenEative Madigan.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Daley.

SECRETARY:

4.

(secretary reads title of bill).
j

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

.16.

HB 1595. (secretary reads title of bill).

1st readipg of the bill.

HB 1601, Representative Cunningham.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRhHAMI:

Did we have a sponsor?

SECRETARY:

Senator sell. HB 1601.l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading 6f the bill.

HB 1610, Representative Tuerk.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Sours do you want HB 1610? Senator Sours.

SECRETARY:

HB 1610.

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1620, Representative Blair.

HB 1634, Representative Brummek.

HB 1642,

PRESIDIXG OFPICER (SENATOR GNANAM);

Senator Rock.

SCCRETARY:

HB 1642. (Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

(Secretàry reads tikle of bill).
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I

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

2 1634... '

4 HB 1634. (Secretary reads title of 5ill). ;
. 1

5. lsk reading éf the bill.

6 HB 1648... '

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '
. i8. Dougherty.

9 SECRETARY: '

lc HB 1648. (Secretary reads title of bi11). I

11 lst reading of the bill.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
I

l3. w..senator Dougherty. jw ' >
S/NATOR DOUGHERTY:l4.

I wonder if I could move this to the order of 2ndl5
.

readipg without reference. The only thing khls bill doesl6
.

is permits the Clerk of the Circuit County Clerk how tol7
.

use the facsimile stamp. 1...I...on writs and so forth.l8
.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):* .

Senator Dougherty ask leave of the Senate to advance2Q
.

1648 to the order of 2nd readipg without reference. Is21.
:2 leave granted. It's on 2nd reading.* ,

aa :ENATOR DOUGHERTY:
E

Thank you. '2 4 
.

SECRETARY: .2S
.

HB 1661, Representative G. L. Hoffman.26
. I

HB 1701, Representakive Chapman.27
.

HB l70l....5enator Conolly.28
.

(Secrekary reads title of bill). '29
.

H5 1706, Representative Molloy.30
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:3l
. . I

SenaEor scholl. Wefre almosk through, Gentlemen.32
. .

SECR:TARY:33
.
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1. RB 1706. (Secretary reads kitle of bill).
' 

lst reading of the bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIf

4.

6.

8.

Senator Conolly, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CONOLLY:
$

I beq your pardon, Mr. President, buk I thoughk

they were reading 1701. have no interest in 1706.

SECRETARY:

1701 is the one Ehak was assigned to you.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

1706 has not been assigned...

SINATOR CONOLLY:

Oh, I khought you were saying...

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Scholl. Senator Scholl. Yes. 1701 was assigned

to you.

SSCRETARY:

1722, Representakive Juckekt.

1734, Representative Waddell.

1749,...

PRESIDING OFPICER (:ENATOR GQAHAM):

Senator Latherow will take

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

15.

.16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senatora..Representative

Waddel1...l734.

SECRETARY;

HB 1734. (secretary reads kitle of bill).

1:t reading of the bill.

HB 1749, Representative Grothberg.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Graham.

:ECRETARY:

HB 1749. (SecreEary reads title of bill).

lst readipq of the bill.

1795, Representative Maragos.
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I
I

1 PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GNRMAM):

2. Doufherky.

3. SECRETARY: . .

4 1795 (Secretary reads title of bill).

q lst readipg of the bill.

I '6 HB 1844
, Representative Madigan.

I 7. HB 1844. (Secretary reads title of bill).

a ' lst reading of the bill. ,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAX):9.

10 ***GQnYZemOn#

SCCRETARY:ll
.

HB 1100, Senator Harber Hall.l2
.

(secretary reads title of bill).l3
.

':a lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:l 5 . .

Ladies md Gentlemen, we have . . .senator Walkerz forl 6 
.

7 what pr pose do you arise? Senakor Wallcery your light is1 
.

18 no* workipg, buk I think...

19 SENATOR WALKER:

20 w..ThanX you, Mr. Presidenk. If no one from the

al Motor Vehicle Laws Commission wants to pick up 1116.

22 Grantipg descretion of courts for axle'overveights under

ia certqin condition, if no one in the Motor Laws Commission

24 wants khat, 1'11 take it.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):25.

Senator Walker...26
.

SENATOR WALVERZ .27
.

ag I MerY seldom volunteeer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:29.

You just volunteered, Senator. .3Q.
SECRETARY: '3l

.

HB 1116. (Seçretary reads tiEle of bill).32. .

lst readipg of the bill. ,33. .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKEk:

. . .When unanimpus consent was asked to advance l3
, 16

and 17 without reference, they objected and I talked to the

House sponsor and the Senate sponsor and inasmuch as we just
passed a bill out of here putting the entire village of

Lansing into the sanitary distriet, now? wish to vithdraw

my objection and would suggest that the others on khis side

who join me ko do lïkewise ïf the Senator Will renew his
motidn, I think you'll find yourself in pretty good shape

,

Senakor Savickas.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GAAHAMI:

Senator serning, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

Just a question. khat does this refer to? Chicago
Sanitary Districk. Is there a separate Chicago Sanitary

District in mekropolitan.. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

. o osenator Berning, the two bills that senator

Walker was discussing have been advanced to the order of

2nd reading. 1423 and 24 are the bills that Latherow
. . .

Senator Latherow, Senator Walker objecked to. 1423 and
1424. 1:11 get to you qentlemen. Senakor Schaffer, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

w w wYesterday Senator Palmer picked up HB 1082.. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

. o psenator Schaffer you#re out of order until we solved

this problem with regard tooa.weïll get you right away
. Have

we resolved the problem with regard to.m.What is your mokion

Senafer?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

3.

4.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

!2.

33.
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1. The motion..eis to move Ehese kwo bills 1423 and

2. 1424 to 2nd readipg.

3. RRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

4. senator Savickas has asked for leave of the Body

j 5. to Rove HB 1423 and 24 to the order of 2nd reading without
j '6

. reference to Committee. Is there an objection? Senator
I
. 7. Shapiro, for what purpose do you arise? Your light...

1 8. once again, Gentlemen, the lights do not indicate that
I

9. your mike is on today.I
:
I l0. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
Ii l1. Well, Mr. President, HB 1423 was approved by the
I
j 12. Commission but 1424 which ispo.extends benefits to children
l la

. of pensioners beyond the agecaof 18 if they are retarded.
I
j l4. Thak has been a controversial subject and Pensions Committee
!

l5. and khe Commission in a deadlock vote dispproved this type

l6. of benefit and I'm just raising the queskion that HB 1424
l7. unless itls been changed since the Commission report was

18. Put out was not approved by Ehe Commission.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2o. ...senator Savickas.

2l. SXNATOR SAVICXAS:

22. Mr. President.o.mmmhers of the Senate, I1m not sure

23. if it's èhangqd. , . but if there is a queskion why don't we

24. leave thak, send it to Committee and just move the other
25. One Ehat...

:6 RRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

27. ...My information is Senator shapiro that the bills

28. are the same but he's willing and you are objecting to 1424

29. and herll hold that. But you have no objection to HB 1423
ao. being moved to 2nd reading withouk reference. Is there

31. objection to 14232 Leave is granEed. The bill is on 2nd
3a. xeading. 1424 will be held. Go to Commlttee. Senakor...

33 Gentlemen. Senator Schaffer, I will now recognizd you,

senator. The lights again...once again Ehe lights o'n your

( ILC/2 -7 3/5M). 31- .
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 . I
I . 1

l Qesk do 'not indieate your pike is on'. So shortly 'after

2. you are recognized your microphone should be working.

3. Senator Schaffer.

4. SENATOR SCHAPFER:

5. Yesterday Senator Palmer picked up HB 1082. the

6. Representative Tipsword via a couple of people had asked

7. me to pick it up. I've talked to Senator Palmer, he

8. doesn't care, I would like to be listed as the main

9. sponsor here.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

ll. The Journal Will so show. Senakor Schaffer is the

l2. Senate sponsor of HB 1082. Senakor Conolly, for what

l3. Purpose do you arise?

l4. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l5. Mr. President, I would like to announce to the Body

l6. thak the Senake Transporkation an; Ukilities Committee

l7. will Reet n'mmediately after adlournment today instead of
l8. 7:30 this evening. That's whyw..at A-1, same location.

l9. Wefll start out a little earlier and hope to finish up

2G. earlier...

2l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

22. Genklemenm..genklemèn, once again in case you weren't

23. listening and probably some of you were not. Transportation

24. and Aublic Utilities will meet in A-1 immediately after

2s. adjoutnment. There are some motions. Sours has a mokion.

26. T think We should dispose of it.

27. SENATOR SOURS:

2B. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

29. ; should lïke to refer to SB 567.* I have an amendment. I

30 put it on the Secretary's desk some' tlme ago. There's been

31 a copy furnished every Senator. Generally it is a technical

a2. amendmenk ko SB 567. Now' 567 orginially was a skeleton bill

a3 concernlng workmen'.s ' compensation whlch was amended by a
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printed anendment of 70 pages. So weIre talking about the...

2. The Workmen's Compensation Bi1l. Don't you have it up there?

And I would like to move the adoption.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

5. He'd like your attention now, Gentlemen. SB 567 has

been returned to Ehe order of 2nd reading' for the prupose

7. of considering Amendment No. a .Amendment No. Leave is

8. granted for thaE purpose. Now, we are on the order of

9. consideration of Amendmen: No.'2 and'do you have any more

l0. explanation for your amendment, Senator.. .

11. SENATOR SOURS:

l2. Other than the fact that it's mostly nomenclature,

l3. verbage.

l4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

15.. Senator Sours moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2

16. to SB 567. All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

l7. The ayes have it. The amendment is'adopted . Senator Sours.

18. SENATOR SOURS:

l9. ITm wondering ifv.oso that everyone is apprised of this

20. bill. This is a very critical bill. Itls a very important

2l. bill. Not because of its sponsorship by me but it does

22. touch an important segment of labor relations. I would like

23. to have some understanding that this bill could be called

24. today, Mr. President, maybe around 2 o'clock. That might

25. give the other side and those who are opposed to it sufficient

26. time too.eto marshall their oppopiticn.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHZJII:

ag. Is there any further amendments? And could we have

2q some order please? No further amendments from the Floor?

gc SB S67 will be returned to the order of 3rd reading, hopefully,

31 to be cqlled around 2 o'clock this afternoon. Senator

Shapiro, do you have a motion? Or a request. Yeah.32.

SENATOR SHAPIROZ33
.

Well, Mr. President, membexs of the Senate: I would

.- 33-
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1. like leave of the senate to divert from thé normal procedure

2. of buslness to consider HB 1924 which is o/ 3rd readipq.

3. This is an emeyqency and has to be passed out and enacted prior

4. Eo June 8th.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
I
i 6. Senakor Shapiro ask leavù of the Body to divert from
I

I 7. the regular order of business for the purpose of considering
' 8 HB 1924 on passage stage. Leave is granted. We wiil now
!
1 9. divert from the reqular order of business to consider HB 1924
! .
I l0. On passage stage.
I1 l1. SECRETARYC

12. HB 1924. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

14. Gentlemen. Gentlemen. There is just no sense in
15. tryipg to have the Secretary operate this very complicated

16. pxocedure with this kind of disorder. Please.

l8. (Secretary continues with title).

l9. PRCSIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR GPAHAM):

2c. Take conferences off of the Floor.

21. SSCRCTARY:

22. 3rd readipg of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

24. Senator Shapiro.

25. SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

26. Mr. President, members of the Senate, HB 1924 does this.

27. It transfei 147,000 dollars in a lateral transfer from the

a8. appropriation for Northern Illinois University for construction

29 of a library building. These will be unexpended funds in

3o. this fiscal year to the appropriation for a...

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

a2 Jusk a minute, senator. Gentlemçn, take your conferences

33 off of the Floor, please. Davidson, Knuepfer mt aLl, please.
1
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ïes, Senator Walker.

:ENATOR WALKER:

May I sugglst for the duration we hold these conferences

outside of the rail?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I'a in perfect agreement, Senator.

:ENATOR WALKER:

All right. Serqeant at arms, see that the conferences

are heldy of course this isn't my prerogative but 1:11 should

think the Chair should do it, announce that all conferences

including khis one over ko my left and where can I find another

one or two to be held outside of *he rail.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM):

I1m going to spggest Ehak. And I'm also going to suggest

that over the back rail coferences be discontinued. It is

just impossible.
SENATOR WALKER:

How about

there?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM):

holding them in the little boy's room over

Now the senator has the attention. Will.you please

explain your bill?

yEkATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .Thank you: Mr. President...HB 1924 transfers: allows

a lateral transfer of 147,000 dollars from the appropriation
' 

i Nothern Tllinois University. Thesefor a library building n

funds will be unexpended in this fiscal year to the line item

for the appropriation for the construction of an incinerakor.

Now this incinerator was mandated by khe Environmental Protection

Agency. There was appropriated 10S,00Q dollars for ik. However,

due to the change in the standards promulgated by the lnvironmental

Protection Asency it made these requirqments double the cost of

the incincerator. The bids came in at 147.:00 dollars above
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1.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

46.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

the amount appropriated. The Capital DevelopmenE Board is
. , ;e (

in favor of this lateral transfer. It requires no additlonal

funds. This bill has been cleared by :0th sides of the aisle,

both sidep of the rotunda. I would urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
i

Is Ehere any discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall.

Your liqhts don'k Work but your microphone does, Senator.

Once again, Gentlemen, when youlre recognized about 30

seconds after your mike will be on. On...khe question

before the Senate is shall HB 1942 pass. On that question

the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis? Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarker Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soperp Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PR:SIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR GRANAM):

Senator Palmer, aye. Senator soper, aye. Senator

Buzbee, aye. Senator Sciaffer, aye. Senator Sommers, aye.

Jenakor Bellr aye. Senator Weaver, aye. Senator Scholl,

aye. Senator Romano, aye. This is our first bill on final

v e .senator Shapiroz aye. You almost missed the boat. On

this question the vqas are 44. The nays are none. The bill

having received the constitutional required majority Eherefore
is declared passed. I presume I1m going to have to send

after the President's big gavel khis döesn't seem to be doinq

it. Will those that are not entitled to khe Floor please
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1.

2.

leave the Floor. He's entitled. Senate Bills on 2nd

readiné.

SECRETARY:

4. SB 295, senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Senator Netsch.

SECRETARY:

SB 664. Senator McBroom.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We're on 2nd reading Gentlemen, if you want your

bills advanced.

SCCRETARY:

SB 665. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senakor McBroom moves the ldoption of Amendment No. l

. ..to SB 664. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRCTARY:

SB 116S. Senator Mitchler.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mitchler

SSCRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd readipg of the blll. The Committee on Agriculture,

Conservation and Ecology offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senakor Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, Mr. Presidenk, I would move that Amendment No. l

be Tabled. The purpose of this is that the SecreEary has

SB 1165.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

on his desk Rmendment No. 2 which I would like to adopt

in lieu of Amendment No. would Dove that Amendment

No. l be Tabled.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Where was Amendment No. l adopted? In Committee

or on khe Ploor?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Pardon.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Where was Amendment No. l adopted?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

In Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The Committee Amendmenk No. l had

13.

14. never been adopted. It was

m esented and not adopted, I think, Senator. You want to

xove to Table...

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I move Eo Table, yes, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Moves ko Table 'Commiktee Amendments EO...SB 1165.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .Here, Mr. President, I'd like to answer Senator

Mitchler a question. The amendment which was adöpted in

Committee was the amendment offered by the Environmental

'Proteckion Agency. Is that correck?

SENATGR-MITCHLER:

Yes.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l6.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. And you are now seeking to take that amendment off?

32.

33.

SENATOR MITCMLER:

Yes, because they have offered a substitute amendmenk.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Who is they?
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1. SENATOR MTTCHLER:

in lteu of that. The EPA. Well, .the'amendzent, when
3. we qet to amendment, khe amendment I vould like to put on

4 - uo. 2 , then I will discuss khak amendment and I believe

1 s '. there may be some questions raised about that. Amendment
I
i 6. No. l Ehat was proposed in committee is different from
II 7. Amendment No. 2.

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

9. Now you say to us that...

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI/

ll. Senator ParEee...

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

2O.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You are sayipg ko us that the Am-ndment you now seek

to Table which was the lnvironmenkal Protection Agency amend-

ment which Was put on in Committee...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Partee...

SENATOR PARTEE:

o ..youlve been asked to take it off by the EPA.

PRSSIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR GPANAM):

:enator Partee. The amendment that he is seeking to

Table was never adopted, it Was presented in Commiktee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, now...
'

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRhHhM):

. ..it was never adopted.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, if it wasnlt adopted why is he seeking to Eake

it off? How can you take off an amendment that wasn't adopted.

I don't understand that.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

That would solve the question. That is a good guestion.

He poved to Table that amendment. ...Or to consider it

or whatever proposition. He doesnl: want to move on that
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1. amendment and he has another one to offer. But in any 1

2. event,'at this present time there is no amendment adopted i
l

3. to SB 1165. Further questions, Senator Partee. Any
. # ' j

4. further discussion?

S. SENATOR PARTEE:

6. oh, no. ...NoE-ét shis pomens.

7. PRESIDING OPEICER (SSNATOR GRAHAMI: :

8 senator Mitchler moveso..senator Mitchler moves to

9 Table the amendment offered by the Committee on Agriculture.

1O. A1l in fa'vor Will signify by saying aye. Opposed...
- 
Senator Kenneth Hall. ' :ll.

l2. FEXATOR KENNETH HRLL:

. . .Are we on? Mr. President, members of the Senate, Il3
.

I'd like to ask a queskion now, how is he going to Tablel4
.

Vt have one?ls amendment if he doesn

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

It's on the Secretaryîs desk, Senator. 'l7.

18. SSNATOR EENNCTH HALL:

lq Has it... Okay. q

ac VRESIDING opelcEn (SENATOR GRAHAM):
;The motion to Table carries. Amendment No. 1 is21

.

Tabled. Now Senator Mitchler.22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

--- Amendmen: No. 2 by Senator Mitchler.24
. .

' PREôIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:25
.

Senator Mitchler may explain his amendment.26
. . .

SENATOR MITCHLER: .27
. 

'

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Now Amendment2:
.

No. 2 was presented by the EPA. There were several conferences29
.

following the actioà-6f the Senabe Agriculture Conservation30
.

and rducation Committee when AmendAent No. l was adopted.a.in31
.

the Coamitteev And there were certain language changes, there32
.

was a nllmher of typographical error changes, so forth.33
.

. . - 40-
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1.

'2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

However, the amendment that I am presentins, to be fair,

I have'put a copy on the desk of the leadefship on b0th

sides and if you will please refer to pag: 18 and 19...

of the amendment khat I am proposing. If you will note

that changed the language starting at line 19 through

28 on page 18 and line l and 2''on page l9. Now what

the change that I made over the change that the EPA had

was that I retained for the Attorney General those

powers.wwthe authority the Attorney General now has for

the Attorney General or States Aktorneys to initiate

civil action for adjunctive relief in relating to

Bnvironmenkal complaints. Now the EPA in their original

language said that the States Attorney of the county

in which the violation occurred or the Attorney General

.may at the request of the Agency institute a civil action

Sr injunction to restrain the violation set forkh. Now

the idea would be takipg away the'power chat we gave to

the Attorney General and the States Attorney. We did

that several years ago and this would have at the request

of the Aqency. We'd be giving Ehis power to the Agency.

Now that is a...an amendment requested by the Attorney

General and that is inserted. Now if Ehere is further

questions I will be glad to attempt to explain them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, the language which you have added 'Rcommencing''

on line l9, the Environmental Protection Agency does not

want. They say that they want first to have the look at

it and to make recommendations to a prosecuting agency

before a prosecuting agency becomes involved. It makes

sense to me for two..gtwo reasons. It gives the taxpayer

and t5e person involved an opportunity at the level of

the Agency to adjust whatever problems exists rather
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1. than to puttipg the Attorney General in it at the

2. beginnipg and I think this is thé way they'want ft

3. and I canlt support this amendment because it does
. * '

4. violence to the entire concept of the Environmental Protection

5. Act. Ce/tainly the AEtorney General has the right
i

6. after he has been requested byk the Environmental j
7. Protection Agency to take action but to put them on

' 8. a par where one or the okher has a right to commence E
I

9. action I think is unfoftunake. I can understand

ù10. that the ttorney General wants additional powersv

(l1. that has been very obvious to me during this Session,
l2. buE I think this is an attempt to do something that

I
13. is goipg to actually make the operation of the Environmenàl ' j

14. Protection Act less effective. I can not support this i
(l5

. amendment. '
I

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 1

17. Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler. i
' 

jlg. SENATOR MITCHLER:
' 

(l9. In...imposing the discussion of this amendment,
. j

;c. Senator Partee, the Attorney General has the authority j
now to do exactly what we are attempting to have him 12l.

i22
. retain. And the States Attorney. That was enacted

. $
23 several years ago. That power.o.in fact I.orecall I

24. was sponsor of the bill and in this new amendmente this i
25 would be taking away from khe Aktorney General powers

:6 thaE he now has: that he is currently using. And

a7 naturally the Atkorney General would like to continue with

is aukhority and the EPA would be taking that authority Ith28
. .

. I,9 away. This would not be giving any new authority to ' (

the Attorney General. And with that conclusion I will3Q
. .. 1

ask for a favorable roll call in support of adoption of i3l.

IAmendment No. 2 as proposed.32.
' 

j
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):33. i
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1. Senator Swinarski,

2. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

3. Well, M*. President, I've ïooked for a copy of this
4. amendment. I've been quite concerned abaut this legïslation

l
.*

5. this bill and I don't see a copy of the amendment
. Haven't

6. had the opportunity to review it and I asked Senator Mitchler

7. the other day.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. Senator Mitchler.

10. SENATOR SWIXARSKI:

11. This the same one as the other day, Senator Mitchler?

l2. There's no ahanges in here?

l3. SENATOR MITCHLER:

.14. Turn...turn to ppqe 18 and l9. The amendment is

l5. very Iengthy, itls some 23 pages and that.o .that is the

16. reason I did not have the amendment printed so everyone

17. would have a copy. On page 18 lines lg.through 28 and

18. Page l9, lines l and 2.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. éenator SWinarski.

21. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

22. Mr. Presidenk, not havipg the opportunity to go in

a3. Ehis in some depth, this is quite an involved piece of

24. legislation pertainipg to the people of the State of

,5 Illinois and it being 23 pages and having the opporEunity

to review it in the last couple of weeks but not hnving26.

thq opportunity to review the new changes I mov'e to lay27.

Senator Mitchler Table..omotion on the Table
.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHX):29.

Senator Swinarski moves to Table Senator Mitchler's30.

amendment. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.31.

Secretqry will call the roll.32.

SECRETARY:33
.

I
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I

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall/ Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel? Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittv Mitchler, Howard

Mohr/ Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommery Soper, Soursz Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR MOHR):

Clarke, no. Don Moore, aye. Xnuppelr aye. Donnewald,

aye. Don Moore, no. Glass, no. Bartulis, no. Merritt, no.

Netsch, aye. Request to call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Daley, rawell, Xeegan, Knuepfer,

Scholl, Soper,

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On this question the yeas are 26. The nays are 27.

Motion ko Table fails. Now the question is the adoption.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .Now I move for a favorable roll call on adoption

of Amendment No.

RRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Swinarski.

8.

l 0 .

1'l

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2F.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President, I ask that a prinked copy of this

amendment be distributed Eo a1l members of the Senate.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. .ksenator Mitchler has this copy been printed?

Senator Mitchler has the copy of the amendment been .printed?

SSNATOR MITCHLER:
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

Have...Mr. President, let me explain. This p:ge...

this has 23 pages, if you want to have ik printed apd rehd

;t, Fhile welll go back to xerox machine and crank her out

for you but the reason I didn't, I gave it to leadership

on b0th sides, I gave it to the staff. I had about...ken

extra copies/ z actually ran off 20 copies. NoW youdre

nok qoing to read it, itls a simple amendment and it should

be explained. If you want to run the xerox machine, roll

her.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

This is a kery important amendment. If we can print

resolutions we can sure print amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Are there five senators requesting a printed copy?

Looks like six. Theo..senator Mitchlmr will have...

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .Hold it and khen we'll come back to that...

As lopg as wefre on the second readipg, Mr. President, I'd

ask leave of the Senatc to bring SB No. 3 back to the order

of 2nd reading for the purposes of putting an amendment on

aqd then returning it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mikchler, to clear up the lask bill, you will

have the amendment prïnted and dlstributed. Is that correct?

Senator Mitchler. All righk. Is there leave to return

S: 3 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

amendment. Leave is granted. Senator Mitchler will you

explaln the amendment.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .Mr. President, members of the Senate, SB 3: the

amendment that I would like to offer...first of all, I would

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

29.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

like to Table Amendment No. 4 for purposes of adoptipg

Amendmént No. 6 which will follow. I move'to Taile

Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

You'r first mokion Senator would be to reconsider

the vote by which Amendment Nok 4 was adopted. So move?

Senator Mitchler moves to reconsider the votes by which

Amendment No. 3 was...No. 4 was adopted to SB No. 3. Is

there leave? Now Senator Mitchler moves to Table Amendment

No. Al1 those in favor signify by saying ayo. Opposed.

Amendment No. 4 is Tabled. Senator Mikchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would now

offer Amendmènt No. 6 Which is on the Secretary's desk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Will you explain...Amendnent No. 6 please?

SENATOR MITHCLER: .

Yes. SB 3, as you know, is the lead poisoning substance

control act. Amendment No. 4 was adopted to SB :10. 3 and

I might point out that bill.m.that amendment was previously

approved by the paint industry and was intended to conform

to the Federal regulations on the paint industry. Now in

consultation with the NaEional Paint and Coaong Association,

they called my attention to whak might be called a sleeper

'in that the definition conkained in Amendment No. 4 could

present'some difficulties in enforcement of the bill if

passed in that condition. Now the point is that banned

hazardous substances under the Federal regulations applied. oqly

Eo goods shipped in interstate commerce as of January 1, 1973.

In other words, ik would not apply to intrastate shipmenl .

Now khis was nok realized ak the time Amendment No. 4 was

adopked for this reason; the Nakional Paint and Coaing

Association recomnends that the definition of leale earing

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1 subgtance should be changed so as to read accordipg to

2 Amendment No. 6. Now... in conformity andsl belteve .1

3 many of you have had correspondence with the Nakional

4 Paiht and Coating Association as well as painE manufacturers

5 in your district and I assure you this is ko conform td

6 the Eederal regulation. And Ijwould move adoption of

7 Amendment No. 6 or answer any questions relating thereto.

a PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

: Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler moves

the adoption of Amendmént No. 6. Al1 those in favorl 0 
. . . . ... . ..

signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 6 isll
.

adopted. Senator Mitchler.-12
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l3
.

Now I would ask thak SB No. 3 be returned tol4
.

consideration postponed.l5
.

PRESIDING 9FPICER (SJNATOR MOHR):l6
.

:' 

Any further amendments? Gq back on the Calendar 1l7.
under consideration postponed. Senator Walker on SB 1172.l8

.

SECRETARY: .l9
.

SB 1172. (Secretary reads title of bill).20.

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):22
.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readipg.23
.

. ..Gentlemeh and ladies of the Senate wepre going to start24
.

at the Eop of the Calendar on SB No. 1. Senator Merritt.25
.

SECRETARY: .26
. ..-

S5 No. 1. (Secretary reads title of bi11).27
.

3rd reading of the bill.28
.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' .29
.

Senator Merritt. Senator Merritt.30
. .

SENATOR MERRITT: ' .
31.

...Mr. President, members of the Senate, I'd like to32.

stark the day off on 3rd reading on sort of a joyful note33
.
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i
1. perhaps, maybe other Senators might follow suit thropghout

2. the day so that we might proceed With our business more
I

3. rapidly. I'd.like to move that SB No. l be recommitted to
I

4 the Senate Committee on Revenue. i
I

5. PRESIDING OFFKCER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Take third reading of the bill out of the record.

7. Senator Merritt moves to recommit SB No. 1...

8 SENATOR MERRITT: .@ . .

9 To the Senate Revenue Committee.

1c PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

1y ...to the Senate Revenue Committee. A1l in favor

la signify by saying aye. Opposed. It wi11 be recommitted.
1

1a. Senator Scholl.

14. SENATOR SCHOLL:

15 Mr. President, I move to recommit to the Committee
' 

on Transportation sB 779.l6.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

18. Senator Scholl ask leave of the Body to return SB 779

19 to the Committee on Transportation. Is there leave? A11

pc right,. this will be the last such motion. Weere qoing to

3rd readings. Now welreo..wedre going to call them 121 S'ay On
22 Gentlemen, if you want to move khem fine. Let us know '

aa please. ...SB 194. Senator Swinarski. SB 361, Senator

Cohns. Is somebody handling Senator Keegan's bill 434224
.

Senator Johns, SB 459. SB 513, Senator Vadalabene. SB 56725
.

Senator'sours. Senator Sours.26
.

SENATOR SOURS: ' . 127.
Earlier today I suggested we get to that bill around28

.

2 o'clock, Senator Mohr, you were not in the Chamber and I29
.

1think we more or less have a tacit understandïng about '
30. j

that time. Wefll take that bill up. . . '
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SQNATOR MOHR):32
. .

All right, Senakor. Senator McBroom, SB 663. .33
.
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SECRETARY:

2. SB 663 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

s. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

We'llyo ..l.o.therels been considerable discussion on Ehis

Mr. President' it's similar to a bill that was passed the last

Session. I1d be happy to answer any questions. Other than

that I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 663

pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:l4.

15. Bartulis, Bellr Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l6. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

lj Doughertyy Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth

18 Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

l9. Latherow, MeBrcom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

ap. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

g1 Ozinga, Palmerz Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,$

22. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

23. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

24 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
* .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOMRI:25
.

Mitchler, aye. Clarke, aye. McBroom, aye. On26
.

that question the yeas are 49. The nays are 1. 1 voting27
.

present. SB 663 having received the constitutional28
.

majority is delcared passed. SB 38. Senator Partee.29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

SB 38 (Secretary reads title of bill)3l
.

3rd readlng of the bill.32
.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Parteè.

SENATOR PARTES:

. . .Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is

a bill which çot out of Committee without any dissenting

votes. It is a bill Ehat imposes a tax on ak1 motor fuel

thatls used only in reereational type Watercraft. It does

not affect barges and other commercial vehicles. Ik jusk

simply Dakes the tax the same if itls awg.if fuel oi1 and

gasoline is used. Appreciate your support of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senakor Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

The tax on this fuel would go into what fund?

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Parkee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I à'u/pose it would go in the Motor ruel Tax Fund, Sir.
It would, it would go in the Motor Euel Tax Eund.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Would.w.that money would not be used on waterways, then,

for recreational purposes.

PRESIDING OFZICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .No, I khink that youdll find that there is a portion

of the Motor Fuel Tax Fund thqk does in êack go for waterway

uses. I thlnk ik's called a boat fund khat now exiso and

certainly would skill be in exiskence.

PRESIDING OFZICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Schaffer.

32.
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SENATOR SCHAEFER:1
.

I%m curious as to why the large boats and barges were2.

exemùted.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .4
. *1

Senator Partee.S
.

SENATOR PANTEE;6
.

I didn't hear the question.7.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:8
.

I was curious why the large barges and commercial boaks9.

were exempted.l0.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

I7.

Oh, there was an interstate commerce problem there

and we recognized it and we took it out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harris. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Senator Partee, I'd like to ask a question about this

court suit. Now as I understand it, this bill really isl%.

affirming a Circuit Court decision which is now being appealedl9
.

to the Supreme Court. There's a protest fund being held of20.

several million dollars?21.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):22.
Senator Partee.23

.

SENATOR PARTEE:24
.

I donît.y.l don't see any affect on thisw . aon that25. .

court suit because this bill applies only. .. If I could26.
' 

. . .1 can hear Senator Knuppel and Senator Sours but I canît27.

hear you, Sir. think this fund because it applies only28
.

to recreatibnal crafky I don't think it would affect that29.

courk suit at all.30. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):31.
Senator Clarke.32

.

SENATOR CLARKE;
33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15..

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Well, itls my understandinge..l learned about this

afker the Committee hearing that it would affect that case

and can you tell us more about that case and how it differs

from the bill then?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Just offhand, I confess to you I donlt remember the

components of that case but I have discussed it with some

lawyers who seemed to know about this and they suqgest to

me that would nct affect the court caàe. Now that's

what they told..onow there may be some lawyers who say

it would but those that I talked with said it would not

affect the court case because it's a different subject.
As you see, this only applies to recreational craft not

the..othe barges and all the others.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, 1...1 just like to say that I think that is very

unclear...that we had this decision and it's my understanding

that over two million dollars is in a protest fund and the

Revenue Department has suggested that if Ehis legislation is

passed it can be construed as affirming that decision. And

that, of course, if the SEate's case...it could hurt the Stateîs

case which they are now appealing in the Supreme Courk. That

m o othat's the interpretation thatls been given me on this

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The Revenue Department is sometimes squeamish, they

told us the other day that something couldn't happenz there

was no way to clear up somekhing and in 48 hoùrs they had

the finest amendment in the world. So that doesn't bother me.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

2. Senator Latherow. Senator llarris.

3. SENATOR HARAIS: 2
Oh. Well, I just want to make the point that it

5. does seem to me that we might be intruding Legislative

6. ïntent into a matter that is being litigated and is under

7. appeal to the Supreme Court and there is a question of

8. propriety on the part of the Leglslakure to make that

communicaEion at that point in time. I have serious

l0. misgivings whether we should do that and just make that

observation. This isn't a party kind of observation

l2. at a11 but just a matter of personal observation and...

Iv..shows some concern for action on this subject matter

14. while is being likigated.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

16. Any further discussfon? Sengtor Partee may close.

l7. SENATOR PARTEE:

18. Roll call.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. The question is shall SB 38 pass? And on that

questioh the Secretary will call the roll.

22. SECRETARYJ

23. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucey Buzbee, Carroll,

24. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley. Davidson, Donnewald,

a5. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

26 Hall, Hynes: Johns? Keeqan, Knuepfera Knuppel, Kosinski,

:7 Latherow, McBroom, Xccarkhy, Merritt: Mikchler, Howard

g Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
2 .

Ozinga , Palmer , Partee , Regner , Aock , Roe , Romano,2 9 
.

Sapersteinz Savickas , Schaf fer , Scholl, Shapiro , Smith,
30 .

Sommer, Soper , Sours , Swinarski : Vadalabene , Walker,
31 .

Weaver , Welsh , Wooten, Mr . President .
32 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :
33 .

Newhouse # aye . Senator Harris . '
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1. :/NATOR HARRIS:

2 I laihipg my vote I want 'to call,attention. n exp

3. to the fact that there is two millon dollars involved in

4. the protest fund as a 'result of this matter being litigated.

5. IE is an important piece of money and if we influence that

6. adversely that problem will bekfurther complicated. So I

7. vote no.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. McBroom, no. Shapiro, no. Regner, no. Soper, no.

l:. Conolly, ho. On that question the yeas are 30. The nays

1l. are 20. SB 38 having received a consEitutional majority

12. is declared passed. Senator Clarke.

13. SENATOR CLANFE:

l4. I think we ought to have a verification on that

l5. rOll call.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
*
17. Request for a verificationn Secretary Will call the

l8. roll and members please be in their seaEs to help us verify

l9. the roll call.

20. SECRETARY:

21. The following #oted in the affirmative: Berning,

22. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Course, Daley, Donnekald,

23. Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, Hynes,

a4. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. Berning. Senator Berning, not on the Floor. His

z6. name will be removed. Continue the roll call, please.

27. SECRETARY:

28. xenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Mosinskiy Latherow,

a9. Mccarthy, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Rock:

ac Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Smikh, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Welsh, Wooten. '3l
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):32.

Request to verify khe no votes.33
.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. The following voted. in the nygative:. Bellk Clarke, '

3. Conolly, Harber Hall, McBroom, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

4. Mohr, Nimrod, Ozinga, Regner, Roe, Schaffer, Scholl, Shgpiro,
I

5. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Weaver, Mr. President.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHF):
!

7. After verification it shows that SB 38 has 29 yeas

8. and 19 nays. Was that request to postpone...senator? !

9. Gentlemen, if we can have a little quiet here we can hear.

lo. senator Partee.
i

l1. SENATOR PARTEE:

l2. Postpone consideration. I

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
I14

. Gentlemen, if we can have a little order in here we !
i

l5. can do business. Again, I requesE that we consider every

16. member of the Senate and give our attention to the business
!

1'7
. at hand. We'll put thaE bill on poskponed consideration...

l8. Senator...with the understanding that the roll call can't

l9. show in the Journal per instructions of the Secretary. Is '

' 12o
. that... Bills on postponed consideration. Senator McBroom,

al SB 928. Senator McBroom, SB 928.

!22 SENATOR MCBROOM:

aa Mr. President, members of the Senake, I offer this as
!

:4 Amendment No. 3 to SB 928...pardon me# SB 928 is on 3rd

reading.x.leave of the Body, I move it back to 2nd reading.25.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 126
.

Senator McBroom request leave to bring SB 928 back27
.

to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is !28
.

granted. SenaEor McBroom. ' .29
.

SENAQOR MCBROOM: ' 130
.

Now I offer Amendment No. 3 tb SB 928. I think that31
.

a good many of khe momhers are cognizant of what the amendment !32
.

does. I'd be happy to explain it if somea.vwell, what the33
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

amendment does it provides thak codnties hqve control

over affluent waste watery nondigested sludge and conversely

the product which is manufactured by the metropolitan

sanitary district. They have only advisory capacity over

t'hat
. The metropolitan sanikarv district representative is) '*

'

sittfng in the gallery right now and we were with him a

good share yesterday afternoon and this morning. They've

indicated to me they will not oppose the bill. I have given

a copy of' the amendment to Senator Savickas and Senator

Partee and I presume that they are happy with it. I haven't

heard to the contrary from them. Now, if you'd Want me to

go into the composition of the advisory body I'd be happy

to do that.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

Any further discussion? Senakor McBroom moves the

adoptionwo.senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

would only like to confirm what

Senator McBroom has said and that I think that this is

a very successful conclusion to a problem that could have

divided us along geographical lines and since it does have

the blessing of the Banitary Districk and in fact they are

h h t have drawn up the amendment. I do think thatt e ones t a

this is a good solution and it does satisfy a1l areas con-

cerned and a very serious problem that concerns our entire

State. And I would urge a1l of our Senators here on b0th

sides to support this measure.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. . .Mr. President, members of the Senate, it is true

that the Sanitary District was involved in drawing up this

amendmento.atheir position is that with this amendment

Mr. President,
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1. they cguld live with the bill and also proyide the

a. necessary things that was needed downstate. But they

lther oppose or support the bill'and - - ihis is theira. ne

4. position. 1...1 will personally support this amendment

15
. and the bill.

k j
6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
7. Senator McBroom moves the adopkion of Amendment No. 3.

8. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 3
I

9 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator

l0. savickas, sB 731. I
I

11. SECRETARY:
!

12. SB 731. (Secretary reads tftle of bill). I

l3. 3rd reading of the bill. l

IATOR MOHR): !l4
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEA

!
15 Senator Savickas.

' l6. SENATOR SAVICKAS: 4

lp. Mr. President, members of the Senate, this was a co- 1!
I

lB. operative agreement that was entered into in March of '71
I

' between the So-il Conservation Service and the Metropolitanl9
. j

2o. Sanitary District of Chicago. And it was to provide for

21 preparation of the plan regarding the flood and watershed I

I22 areas and above mentioned counties. During the fiscal year of !

aa. '7l and '72 the Metropolitan Sanïtary Distrïct had financed (
24 .this plan preparation completely. In fiscal year î73 the

:5 Federal Government began to contribute some funding and up

Eo June :73, 750,000 will have been comritted by the26
.

ap Metropolitan Banitary DisErict in the preparation of this

plan. It's asking the State of Illinois because of the water-28
.

shed of the counties involved, some of these counties which29
.

I may add are outsïde the jurisdiction of the Sanitary District30. .

and yet they have taken upon themselves to include these2l
.

172,000 dollars to help pay for the fuhding and preparation
32.

of the whole plan area. I would solieit your support on it.
33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

PRESIDING (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Thé question is shall

SB 731 pass. On that question the Secrekary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning,k Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom, Xccarthy, Mitchler,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

OFFICER k'

Senator McBroom.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President: members...senator Savickas on the

Floor?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Yes he is.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Mitchler, Howard Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock,

Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver/ Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that guestion the yeas are 5l. The nays are none.

SB 73l having received the Lconytitutional majority is

declared passed. SB 737. Senator Savickas.

SECRETARY:

SB 737. (Secretary reads fitle of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR)$

>
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1. Senator Saviekas.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. Presidenk, Gentlemen of the Senate, Ladies of the

Senate, khis bill increases the salaries of the trustees of

the Metropolitan Sanitary District from 15,000 dollars per
year to 20,000. And I might add that this is the first

ïncrease that they've had ïn quike a few yearà. It does

nok apply to the sitting trustees, so wedre talking now

Ehat the salaries won't be increased ti1 the following

election. Those trustees kha: will be up for election in

'74 would participate in this. Not the sikting trustees.

would solicit your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any...senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Senatorz you indicated it's been some time. How long

has it been since they were raised from 10 to 15 thousand?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Now, I don't know if it's been five years or eleven

years. I donft have that in front of me but...eleven years

sticks in my mind about something. It may have only been

five years ago, but.yoyou may know better than I do.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, Senator, I'm pretty sure it's five years. I know

itls noE eleven years. It's within recent time and I...am

aware of that because I Was fairly close to a trustee but I

jusk want to point out to the Body that it was within the
last four or five years these trustees were raised from 10,000

to 15,000. Now wefre kalking about f'rom 15,000 Eo 20,000.
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1. That's a hundred percent increase and for a position which

2. some trustees admittedly spend fulltime at but I donft think

3. and I think the record will show and that a great many of

4. the trustees dn not spend fulltime at thisoo.it's not, y'know

5. intended as fulltime any more khan as of todxy thn Legislative p

6. is intended as fulltime even though it's becoming that. 1...

7. ' think this is a bad bill at this point in time and I think .

8. we should oppose it.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Senator Savickas.

11. SENATOR SAVTCKAS:

l2. Well, I would like Eo remind the Senator thaE it's

l3. true that it's a matter of interpretation just like the

l4. Legislature, are we part-time or fulltime? I would tend to

l5. think that we are a fulltime Legislature and we are being

l6. compensated for fulltime work. In the sane instance the

l7. trustees for khe Sanitary District must run a multibillion

l8. dollar operation and they too are involved everyday. I'm

l9. sure that if youfve gone into the Sanitary District yourll

20. find not only the president, most of the krustees at their

2l. desk at 9 o'clock in the morning and there for a full day.

22. Also that this does not require any state funds. These

23. salaries are paid strictly out of thato..particular county.

24. Out of Cook County, out of the Metropolitan Sanltary Distrlct's

25. levy. Nobody in the State of lllinois is being taxed for this

a6. except Ehe county in which Ehese trustees run.. They run for

a7. election so they will be running for election. They will

2a. have to answer for these salaçies. I would solicit your

29 support on this. .

ac PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Any further disçussionz The question is shall SB 737

3l.
pass? On thak question khe Secretary will call the roll.

32.
SECRETARY:33

.
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1. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, CarFoll, r

2. chew, Clarke,

3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
!1

. sendtor clarke.

5. SENATOR CLARKE: .,
I

6. I'd just like to point out though, that it's tax money

7. regardless of where it comes from. A great many of us live
i

8. in Cook County and our people pay those taxes. And I vote no.

9. SECRETARYI I

l0. conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

ll. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahan, Harber Hall, Kenneth
!

l2. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

l3. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

14. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l5. Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,
l

l6. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, acholl, Shapiro, Smith: .

17. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l8. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. '

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
!

20. Palmer, aye. Newhouse, aye. Smith, aye. On that

21. question the yeas are 40. the nays are 4. SB 737 having .

22. received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

23. SB 738. Senator Savickas. .

24. SECRETARY:

25. SB 738. (Secretary reads title of bill).

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
I28

. Senator Savickas. . I
!

29. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

3c. This, Mr. President.and momhe/s of the Senate. this
!

3l. bïll would also raise the salaries, raise the salary of the

a Civil Service Board Mee ers f rom 5 ,000 dollars per year to2 
. S

7500 per year. And this Board? I can honestly say. hasn't had33
. j

a salary increase in 21 years. So it was set at that time
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1. by statute at 5,000...hasn't changed in 21 years and since

2. 99% of the districts, the employees are under Civil Service

3. and require constant testing for positions in takinq care

4. of thefr clvï; service status that it has become more than

a part-time job for the members. I would solicit that...

6. your support on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

' 8 .

9

Senator Glass.

SENATOR CLASS:

l0. ...Oh. I'm sorry. Senakor Savickas, how many members

i1. would this involve? That would receive raises.
''TkEàIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

13. Senator Savickas.

..SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I believe it's three members.15
.

16. SENATOR GLASS:

i7'. - so this would be a raise from 5,000 to 7500 for just
l8. three members?

..- z '

19. S'ENATOR SAVICXAS:

Right.

j1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
2a. Members, call your attention to the fact that the

23. lighks on the microphones are out of order so when we give

a4. you khe signal why you can speak and can be heard. Any

25. further discussion? The question is, shall SB 738 pass?

26 And on that question the Decretary will eall the roll.

27 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

ig Bartulïs, Bell, Perning, Bruce, Duzbeee Carroll.
29 Chew, Cla/ke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

ac Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh

a, Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knùppel, Kosinski.

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthys Merrikt, Mitchler, Howârd
32.

Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
33.
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1. Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

2. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

3 . sommer, soper, sours , swinarski , Vadalabene , Walker, '

4 . Weaver, Welshz Wooten, Mr. President .

S . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : '
E ' k. Harber Hall, aye. Saper...aye. Neksch, aye. Roc y

7- . aye. Graham, aye. On that question the yeas are 48. The

8. nays are 1. bB 738 havinq received the constitutional

9- majority is declared passed. SB 719. Senator Savickas.

10. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

ll. SB 739. (Secretary reads title of bill). '

l2. 3rd reading of the bill. '

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

14. senator Savickas.

15. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

16. ...Well, Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Senate, this

17. is my biggie for the year. This.ooEhis is it. Itdso..going

l8. to change the names and change the designation of its corporate

l9. authority from Board of Trustees to Board of Commissioners.

20. Nowg.eit seems that some of our trustees feel the word

21. commissioner carries a little more prestige and they felt that

22. theyfd like to be called commissioner instead of trustee. So

23. I would appreciate your support on this.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. .Any further discussionz Secretary will call the roll.

26. The question is whether SB 739 will pass.

27. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

28. Bartulise Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

a9. Chew, Clarkee Conolly, Course: Daleye Davidson, Donnewald, .

ac. DougherEy, Pakell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer. Knuppela Kosinski,3 .

2 Latherow? McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard3 
. . ,

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,33
. I

!
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1. ozfnqa, Palmer, partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romauq, I

. : '

2. saperstein
, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

3. sommer
, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiv Vadalabehe, Walker,

4* Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. 1
5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

k I6. Harris, aye. Donnewald, aye. Netschy aye. I
I

Don Moore, aye. On that queskion the yeas are 48. The l7. I
. I

8. nays are none. SB 739 having received the constitutional I
I
I9. majority is declared passed. SB 740. Senator Savickas. I

lp ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): I
I

l1. SB 740. (Secretary reads title of bill). I
I

za. 3rd readinq of the bill. II
I

l3. PRESIDING OFFICFR (SENATOR MOHR): I

14 Senator Savickas.

l5. SENATOR SAVICKASI

16 Yes. Gentlemen this is a bill that passed out of

17 Agriculture CommiEkee with no dislenting votes that I

18. remember. There was quite a bit of discussion on it because

l9. it expands the quiclctake condemnakion for the Sanitary

zc Districts in relation to flood control projects. Now
$

21 flooding in the metropolikan area has been a chronic

aa. problen and ln 1972 floods caused way over 30 milllon

aa dollars in damages and there was a definite need to

a4 implement works of improvement to eliminate flood damages

25 and we feel that it's economlcally justifiable. Reductian in

the tlme and cost necessary to implement these projects would26.
be of benefit to the taxpayers and save not only the District27

.

money but the taxpayers money. Now the Metropolitan sânitary28
.

Districk has experienced the two to three yea'r period necessary29
.

!
to agquire land for flood control work. And again this delay !30

. . !
1results in additional flood damages because of khe storms and3l

.

because during the inkervals this has cost.v.an increase cost32
.

of implementakion because of escalation of construckion cosE.33
.

i
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. f
@ . j1. The teehnical problems that have been brought ouE in ' 1

2. Committee I'm sure were very well answered by Dick Lineahan

3. wfth the Sanitary Dlstrïct and T would appreciate your

4. support on this legislation.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senator Harber Hall.

7. SENATOR HARBER HALL:
I8. ...Mr. Presidenk, fellow Senatorsy I rise to oppose

9. this bill because it expands the quiektake provision of a

10. local taxing body. We've had other bills in the General
... .a j . .. r>. ..w . . .,>, r

zl. .assemblk thât . i' @vé atEempted to do the same thing. Personally
12. Ilve always 'resisted these others also. I thihk the attempt

13. to utilize what was initially established by the rederal
'z . ' - '

14 Government as a Meqny.-to myke necessary federal type improvemenks 1
* . . . . . . . .. n /

l5. for the good of the entire country iA not necessarily ad-

16. vantageous or desirable to offer every Eype of local government
' ' ' 

-. ....L.J.-JtX..'G. . -.2 . e l
. . . . ' ux. .à state government.. z think-when you began interferring Iz7
. an ;

' .. . j
18. with the private' pyopvrty tiqkt.s of people you ought to give I' z.. . t.. , -- ' -

them good acc&js in courk to protect their own interests. And Il9
. . j.. ir -'.A .k .@x. iww' *1C'+ . - 'h

zc. I'm afraâd khis'is..wwif wë would accepe khls prfnclple in this p
. . . ' , ' . j

21. cose we will have manv. more cases. l certainlv recognize the
. 
' ''- '''-' 1

' I
22. seriousness of floodihg but other people, municipalities want 1

. w  j
a3 quicktake procedûres to extend sewer lines and water lines and (

I24 . where will it ever stop? l would bring to your attention thatu. . 1
I:5 in 1956 with Ehe adoption'of the Federal Interestate Highway I
!

''hêfoork thè Tedebal Covernment wanted quicktake procedure and I
26. I

' .. Ii t wasn' t un ti l >hyy brought into the a ck Eh e possibility that27 . >:... .- .. . r- . k . ...r... ,.-.>  z
interstatœ'hzfh' le#+'nlould be used for defense purposes' that they28

. . j
' jadded defense to kheir description and to their name Interstate

29.

and Defense Highway System to qive them the right for quicktake. I30
. . I

And this was certainly much more important than.oothan the I
3l. J'' '

jproposal we have here for the Sanitary District. Por that
32. j

reason I would suggest that we not broaden quicktake authority I
33.
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s

* . I
1. to locàl taxing bodies.

2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR XOHR):

3. Senator Savickas.

4. SENATOR XAVICKAS:

5. Mr. President, just in answer to Senator Hall's Q

6. remarks. The Sanitary District already has the authorïty

7. for quicktake in relation to sewers, storm sewers and sanitary
. . I

. I
8. sewers. They already have khis. What they are askfng for f

' j9. in relation to flood control projects, there is no interest 1
l0. on their part to go in and take any land. It is strictly 1

. 1
11 in relation to projects that they would have to go over' ' I

I
. I

l2. someone's land with... j
I

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROHR): ' II
' j

l4. Senator Harber Hall. I

l5. SENATOR HARBER HALL: I
I

' j
l6. Well, Senator Savickas, you tknow that quicktake is for I

I
I

l7. easement purposes and not acquisition purposes but this would ' I
1

' !
l8. be acquiring property. . '!

' j
l9. PRESIDING OVPTCER (SENATOK MOHR): Jl
20. Senator Savickas. I

. 
e I

2 1 . SENATOR SAVICKAS :- .:7. . .Av.= - '' z-'-*z- ' ' ' ' :''' . '' . ' ' '' ' '' -., --.J. . .. 
. J

22. As an example, Senat6tp wedre talking about putting a '
I

a3. holding basin on district property and they want to run it to '
I

. 
I

24. the river or to the canal and they have to run a pipe outlet II
' j

25. through someone's property so that Ehey can relieve themselves 'I
J

26. of this water in the holding basin. These are...these are I
I

, I
z7. the things we're talking about. IE has nothing to do witl ' ' ' . - !. ! . . j

I
aa acquïrfng land. It's just easement purposes. ' f

. I
z: PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

c Senator Netsch. J3 
. I

I
SENATOR NETSCH:3l

.

Mr. President, my question really was the one that 132
. /

Senator Saviekas just commented on. As I read the bill, the l
32. ,
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1. Metropolitan Sanitary Distrfct does already have kuicktake powers
2. for some purposes. And you've said, that is trueoo.buk now

3. I'n curious about something else. The example you just gave

4. was that you miqhtw..you needed at khe moment, for example, to

5. run some sewer lines to...in connection with a flood control

6. project from someplace to someplace and this kas khe kind of

7. quicktake that you were seeking.w.for easement purposes. But

8. that is not wha: the bill says though. IE does talk about for

9. acquisition of property for flood control projects and then

10. the existing language provided the quicktake power with

l1. respeet to easementsg..for sewers or other seker improvemenk.

l2. So it seems to me you are adding something that is of a very

l3. different order from what it.e.existed before. Is that correct?

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

15. Senator Savickas.

l6. SENATOR SAVICKAS: .

l7. Wellz Senabor, not just..ynot really different. It's
l8. in same principle it's for, y'knowr for this particular 1

I
' 

j19. purpose. For flooding projecks, flood control projects.
20. And the kording ïn there was necessary drawn up that way to I

I21. make it feasible. The object here is to be able to alleviate j
. I

22. in these particular areas our...some of these county areas I
. I

I23. that we.o.the district exkended into to alleviate some of I
I

24. the flood problems. ...Since there has been no other... I
I

25. governmental agency thak has involved itself in the flood 1
/
I26. control problems and this includes the State in many instances j
I

27. that the Sanitary District has begun this program and has I I
1

thïnk successfully drawn up plans and prepared for this so... )28
. i

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRU) I29. I
zc Senator Netsch.

J
l SENATOR KETSCH':3 . 

. j
Senator Savickas, the problem is not with respect to the 1

32. I
. I

authority of the district to engage in some flood control .33
.

activity. I think the only question is the scope of power the
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1. that it needs in order successfuly to do that. And many
:

2 f us have, I.think, the same problem kith quicktake powers l
. (>

3. thatw..that Senator Hall had expressed. It's a very...

4. generallyp itds a very bad idea and a very dangerous

5 ç '
. khing and what I m concerned about is.w.is now you can

, I
I6

. do it not just to 1ay sewers but actually take property. I
I

7. ' I wonderow.is it possible for you to give pe an illustration f
. I

' I
8. of why it would be necessary for Ehe district actually to I

' J
9. quicktake property in connection with the flood control I

1
Il0. project rather than having the power to 1ay the sewer I

. I
ll. lines or whatever to relieve it? f1

. 1
l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): II

I
l3. Senator Savickas. I

' I
I

l4. SENATOR SAVICKAS: !' j
' ing to recall the testimony fl5

. Senator Neksah: I m try I
I

l6. in Committee beeause this question was brought up in the I
. I

I
17. Agriculture Committee. I don't remember the Senator that I1

I
18. did bring it up but our engineer, Richdrd Lineahan, had I

I
f

l9. answered it and I think satisfactorily because..vl just I
I

20. ...1 just can remember the example he used at this time. I!
I

21. Maybe-one of the othèr mémbers on that Committee can, I . I

22. would ask if they can remember it...oh...we11, now I see I
I

23. my note here that it would enable the Sanitary District to f1
I

24. move in and start work on an area 30 days after serving 'I
1

25. the owner with an intent to purchase. Now only the Highway II
I

26. Division has this quicktake right and the MSD can use it I
. . I

27. when acquiring land for sewers. And the Division of fI
!

28. Waterways had seen no problem with the bill and.owit was I
I
.1

29. in this context that it was passed out of Committee. ' I
I
I

3c. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 1
I

SPnaYOr Parkfe.. '
31. . I

. 1
ag SENATOR PARTEE: I

* I
I

3 Mr. President, members of *he Senatey on this subject '3 
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

l thfnk probabzy some of khe questions really go to

the whole concept of eminent domaln. Itfs a part of

our Constitution and apparently the forefathers felt

that there were instances where the private ownership

of property should have to give way to the greater good

of the entire electorate. The next thing that happened

in terns of eminent domain is we start having what we

call quicktake provisions and that has been justified

and sanctïfied by the courts as being a necessary thâng

in scme instances. think khe thinq that has to be

said is that the property isn't taken per se, I think itls

a misnomer. The property ïs purchased. Tkls purchased

from the owner, nobody takes any property, it's purchased.

And there are situations and it seems to me this is one of

them whieh justifies this greater good of the all.s.the

whole concept and floods are a real problem for us. We

had more floods this year I khink than we've ever had and

if we can prepare ourselves to avoid the flooding situations

and prepare ourselves to run off the water in times of heavy

rains. l think itfs absolutely desirable. I think this is

a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well' Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate..owe had.

excuse mewe.we had a bill in here similar to this to take

the rïght of emfnent domain away several years ago. We had a

discussion with the Metropolitan Sanitary District officials

and indicated to them and I Ehink they agreed that perhaps the

recent c'onfrontation was good for all. That...they realized

that sometimes...we'd a1l have to engage in the art of

compromise. Unfortunately until some of us took the posiàion

that we dfd, it was hard to develop any dialogue with them

at a11 and 1...1 really feel Senator Savickas that this...
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1. khzs is the kznd of bill that they come in with that

2. i itates trouble and qets them in trouble in ensuing 'prec p
. !

f3
. .sesslons. 1...1...1 Just don't see where the Metropolitan !

1
1. Sanitary District has been anointed by the Virgin Mary 1

I
I

5. and tha: everythinq they want everyone should acquiesce I
I

6. to immediately. And Io . .this is one ofo..your series 1
I

7. that I can't support. 
I
I
I

8. PRESIDING oeelczn (sEuAToR MoHR): !
I

9. senator savickas. I
I
/

l0. ssuAToa 'sAvlcxas: 1
I
Ill

. well, Senakor McBroom, fellow Senators, I think I
1

l2. senator Partee hit it on the head that the Sanitary I
. !

1
l3. Distrïct does have this power of eminent domain at the . I
' j

l1. time and what this would do would expedite while they're 'I
I

15. in litiqation reagarding this particular matter...ik !
I

l6. would not afford them any new powers that they can not do I

l7. now. They can condemn it now for sewer systems if it '
!
I

18. came to khat poànt. !
I

l9. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): 'I
1

20. senator Sours. I
I
!21

. SENATOR SOURS: I
I

22. Mr. President and Senators, my objection to this !I
I

23. . bill Senator Savickas is not the necessity in the case I
I

24. of severe flood problems buk I think youfve got a very '
I

25. broad bill here. I think under the bill a lake, for I
I

26. example. could be constructed. And: you see, once you !
. I

27. get quicktake ...it1s just a makter of dollars and what !
I
I

28. is done with the property after quicktake the Legislature I
I

29. would have no control over. I believe under this bill I
I

30. you could ackually form a whole serles of lakes and I don't I
' 

' i tent but I think it's posslble and for '3l. think that s your n I
!

32. that reason I thlnk it's too sroad and I Just have one vote !
4. ' I33. that I can t support it because of that. ,

I
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

3. SENATOR ROE:

4. ...1 move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senator Roe moves the previous question. Senator

7. Savickas may close the debate.

8. SENATOR SAVICXAS:

9. I wduld like to point out to Senators that are

l0. concerned about this quicktake that ik does not change

l1. anything before the court. That the court procedure,

12. they'd still have recourse to the court. All the quicktake

13. allows is for the immediate use of the land. It can be

l4. condemned now and ft changes.oqno ackfvities except for

l5. the immediate use. The people have ko go to court before

16. it's al1 adjudicated. Thispo.my qimpression here would
17. not change any problems as far as the landowners... I

l:. would solicit your favorable support.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. The question is shall SB 740 pass? And on that

2l. question the Secretary will call the roll.

22. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

23. Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll,

24. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldr

2s. Dougherty, rawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

26. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Meegan, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

27. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

2a. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse# Nimrod, Nudelman,

a9 Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee' Regner, iock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Seioll, Shapiro, Smith,30
.

al Sommer, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.32
.

PRESTDIRG OFFZCEN (SENATOR MOHR):33
.
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l0.
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l3.

l4.

l5.

k7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senakor Savtckas.

SENATOR SAVICXAS:

W1ll you poll the absentees, Mr. rresident.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR);

Request to call the absenkees.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berningr Bruce, Buzbee, Clarke,

Conolly, Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Keegan,

Xnuepfer, Latherow, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsèh, Newhouse, Nïmrode Regner, Saperstefn, Schaffer,

Scholle Sommer, Soper, Swinarski, Walker.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR):

Dn that question the yeas are 25. The nays are 1.

1 votinq present. SB 740 having failed to receive the

eonskitutional najority is declared lost. SB 744:

Senator Savickas.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHTt):

SB 744. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEASZER):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes...sB 744 wa* heard in Pensions Committee and

recommended Do Pass 9 to 1. It would allowo.pwhat it

would do is remove the restriction on the receipt of

disability so tha: childbirth and pregnancies are no

longer bars to reeeipt of disability payments. Simple

as that..ol solicit your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any dlscussio'n? The questfon...is shall

SB 744 pass. And upon thak qzestion the Secretary will

call the roll.

ACTING sscRsTàaz tMa. wazcsr):

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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' 11. Bartulis, Bell, Berninq, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, j

2. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, I
!

Dougherty, Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth l3
. 1

1. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, !
I

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, M/rritt, Mitchler, Howard I5
. I

I
6. Mohr, Don Moore. Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrodr Nudelmanz I

' j
inga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerr Rock, Roe, Romano: l7

. Oz I

Saperstein, Saviakasr Schaffer, Seholl, Shapirop Smith, 18.
1

9. Sommer; Sopery Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

10. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

11. PRESIDIXG oFFlcsn (sEuAToR WEAvER):

12. Regner, aye. Newhouse, aye. Nimrod, aye. .

13. scholl, aye. on that question the ayes are 45. The

l1. nays are none. SB 744 having received the constitutional

15. sajorlty is declared passed.

16. sscpzTaay:
'

l7 45 (secretary reads title of bill).. ss 7 .

IB .' 3 d reading of the bill .r

l : '' PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR WEAVER) :
20. senator savickas

.

21. sExaToa sAvzcxns:
122

. vhis is another pension bill. It-- chanqes the I

2 ) . 1minimum retirement allowance and maximum allowances and 1
21. it provides for those people with ten years of service I
25. I

to acquire reduced benefits at 55. It increases...
26. employee salary contributions beginning July lst, 73
27. to 6%% from 6%. Itv..provides maximum allowance shall
28, not exceed 75% of average salariese final salariesv
29. co% And it increases the scale for minimumpresently . .
)c. retirement benèztts for employees retiring after January
31. 'of 73 and having at least ten years of service and applies to
)2. those 60 years and older. I would appreciate your support
) ) . on the bill.

I
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' j
- . j2

. Is there any discussion? The question is I
. I

3. shall sB... Senator Harris. 1
I

4 SENATOR HARRIS: 1
I

5. ...Will the sponsor yield to a question... !
1

6. khat has the coske khe total cost of these increased !
I

7. benefits been calculated to be? !

8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
I

9 -' Senator Savickas.

zo SENATOR sAvzcxas:

l1. .o.senator Harris, I do not know I...all I can

l2. do is read from the comments on the Illinois Public
*

13. Employees Pension Laws Commission that says that this

l1. proposal conforms to Ehe standards prescribed the Com-

l5. mission. 1...1 donlt know the monetary concern here.

16. SENATOR HARRIS: '

17. Well, it does seem to me that it would have a very

l8. significant fiscal impact. The benefits are considerably

19. increased. Not only thak, but the retirement allowance as

20. I understand it: I haven't carefully gone Ehrough the whole

21. bill but on a staff analysis here the yearly retiremenk

22. allowance is increased from 1 1/2% per year to 2% per year.

23. And also provides for the.ewqualification of reducing from

i4. 20 to 10 years of service...for the.o.minimum' rekirement .

25. allowance. There are some very significank cost items in

26. here and the...the point that I#m getting to is that this

27. bill also provides for an increase in the tax levy to fund

28. it. There is no referendum, I believe, attached to Ehat, :
I

is there? ' I29.
I

3c PRESIDINQ OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' 1

l Senator Savickas .3 . ..

2 SENATOR SAVICKAS:3 
.

No, Senatorz but I think the important item here khat33
.

êre not looking at is that the bill also calls for an 1we

. - 74- .



. !

k 1.,! I

: ' I
1 ' Ij * in the employees contribution themselves. They are

I 2. increasing their contributions a N% also, the employees

3. themselves. so I think this sshould be taken into

4 . consideration. M d I think this was taken into consideration

5 . by the nension Laws com ission when they reconunended approval

6 .. of this proposal.

7. pREsloluG oFFlcEn (SENATOR TCZAVER):

8. senator Harris.

9. ssuAToa HARRIS:

10. Well, I just want the members to be aware that there

11. is an increase in the tax levy without referendum involved

l2. inz.this legislation.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l4. senator Romano.

l5. SINATOR ROMXNO:

l6. Mr. Presldent, this.v.this bill would make the

l7. sanitary Distrlck Pension-w.Fund conform with the other

l8. funds in Chicago. It would put them on the same level.

l9. so there's really nothing wrong with the bill. It's

2O. a good bill. I wish you'd give lt a vote.

2l. 9RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Is there any further discussion? Senakor savickas

23. may close debate. The question is shall SB 745 pass.

24. And. upon that question the Secretary w111 call the roll.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollr

27. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursez Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

28. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass'e Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

29 Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Enuppel, Kosinski,

3c. Latherowe McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard .

31 Mohr, Don Moore, Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

32 Ozinga, Palmery P>rtee, Pegner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sa erstein, Savickas: Schaffe'r, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,33
. 1 .

I Sommer, Soper, Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.
. l
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' j1
. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

I
I

a. Swinarski, aye. Davidson, aye. McBraom, aye. j
I

3. On that question khe ayes are 39, the nays are 1. II
I

4. SB 745 having received the constftutional najority is II
I

5. declared passed. Senator Savickas. jl

J
6. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. 1
. 7. I would just like to thank the nembership for IJ

8. their indulqence in these bills tcday. 1
9 SECRETARY : l

I
1c SB 760 I

,1 (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill. 'l2.

1a. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

14 Sepator Shapiro.

15 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. Presidenty me/bers of the Senate. I think youIve Il6
.

' 

11 heard of a series of bills ca1led...SB 758,59, 1117 a11 Pretty Vê
I

ddressing ourselves specifically 1lg 60 and 61. Though we are a
19 to 760, the remarks I#m qoinq to make pertain to the

ac entire series of bills. As one yacht puE it to me several

zl weeks ago particularly right after you were deluged with 1
hundreds of telegrams. that if anyone comes out of this 122. . f

' ing to be Western Union. They 1battle a vickor it s go23
. I

I
prcpably enjoyed the highest one week profit in the I24

. j
I

history of the conpany. But be that as it may for those I25. . II

of us and for those of you are not acquafnked wikh the y26
.

history of the eurrency exchange legislation I think itls
27.

probably good to renew it here just slightly. The original28
.

amendment to the Currency Exchange Law that we are considering
29.

today was first proposed in 1949. And thaE amendment
30. ,

addressed itself to the regulation of amhulatory currency
3l.

exchanges. When this bill was passed in 1949 Governor
32.

Adlai Stevenson vetoed it. And in his veto message he
33. I
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1. said) There seems .to be no doubt that this bill

represents the furkher step in the efforts of the

communfty exchange operators to elfmfnate or reduce

competition from concerns whïch cash employees pay

checks for a eharge on the premises of the employer.

Well the Currency Exèhange Lobby returned in 1951

with another bill. Governor Stevenson let this bill

become the 1aw without his signature but in transmitting

the bill his statement to the 'SecreEary of State was:

that although there are differences between this bill

and the one passed in 1949 which makes it just a
little bit less onerous I'm still of the opinion of

the proposed regulation is motivated more by restraint

of competition than be need of regulation. I'm not

going to bore you with long history of the legislakion

and the court battle Ehat ensued; however, this matter

did go to the Supreme Courk of the'state. There was a

. . .practically a split decision on the legislation as to

whether it was conskitutional or not. However, I would

like to read you lanquage that I consider objectionable.

Language that I know if it were directed against anyone

in this Body they would be immediately upon their feet

and...and use the courts in an attempt to eradlcate it

from the laws of this Stake. The amendment that was

placed in the Currency Exchange Law in 1951 that I find

personally objectionable and derrogatory is chis: That

there has arisen also the ambulatory currency exhcnage

business as hereinafter defined in section 1 which has

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14 .

15 . '

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

engaged

heretofore in unlicensed competition with the licensed

community currency exchange business and that it is in

the public interest to promote and foster the ccmmunity

exchange business in comparison to the aibulatory and to

assure the financial stability thereof. That the operations
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l1.

l5.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

of the ambulatory currency exchange business' have

enabled it to appropriate the mosk profitable function

of the community currency exchange business without

incurring the expenses of or subjecting itself to the

regulations imposed upon the community currency exchange

business and to seeure thereby unfair advantage that

there has resulted therefrom an unfair and ruinous

competition to the licensed community and currency

exchange business that the nature of the ambulatory

currency exchange business is such as to render it

hazardous and dangerous to the publïc safsty and security.

That the public welfate demands that no ambulatory

currency exchange business should be operated without a

license and/or otherwise in accordance with the regulations

provided in or ko be provided pursuant to this Aek. And

that the number of such ambulatory currency exchange

should be limited in accordanee with the needs of the

communities and thatls the hooker fn this 1aw fn whfch

they are to be located and in accordance with the provisions

of this Act. Now, Members of the Senate, SB 760 as

amended reads khus and I think itfs a reasonable iegislative

compromise to this controversy. The preamble to the

currency exchange laws that I have just read to you is
directly involved in the amendment that I am proposing

because further on in the law the needs of the community

are defined in the definitian of community and under the

Act community states this: Community as used in this

Act is a locality where there may or can be available to

the people thereof the servlces of a coomunity currency

exchange or a stationary curre'ncy exchange reasonably

accessible to them. If the issuants of a license to

engage in a community eurrency exchange business at the

location specifled wlll not promote the convenfence and
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I .

1 . !* qdvant:ge of the communïty and when the business of !
. I * I

2. tho applzcanu ls proposed be conducted then the appllcakion '1
1

3* shall be denied
. Now one of *he Dajor problems of the lI

4. ambulatory currency exchange business has been this: '
I

' j
5- when the act was passed in 1951 a1l of Eheir factory I

'
ulatory check cashers service lj6. loeations at which the amb

7* were grandfathered in under the act. As these locations j
. I

B' moved to a new location sometimes just a few blocRs away I

19* and çheck cashers would apply for a new permit and would
)
1l0

* be denied even though they had been servicing the old I
' I

1l. loeation for w mahy ' years because under the provislons 1
' j

l2. oz the act the permit is made out to the manufacturer 1
l

13* or khe factory at the address. When that manufacturer 1
I

l4. ' moveu from that address that permik ceases he has to I

1l5. apply for a new permit and under ehe provisions of the I
1.

l6. act more times than not he is denied the new location' 

j. 1
17' because there is a stationary currency exchange close by I

I
18. shat comes in withtn the provisions of the act. SB 760 j'

' I
l9. as amenaed says this: As far as the authorization and .1

I
20. the application for a change of address is concerned l

I
al f
* provided however with reference to mmhulatory currency I

i
22. exchanges the Dlrector shall approve the application I

I
23. :or a chanqe of address and shall permit the rendering I

I
24 Ie of nmhulatory currency exchange serviaes at the new I

I
25. address if the applicant desires it. Now the applicant 1

I
26. is the manufacturer or the factory. And this action l

/
. I27. shall be taken without an inveskigation to determine I

I
28. convenience and advantage to the community. Now from I

.. I
29. khe ïnzorxation z have the ambulatory currency ex- I

I
I30. chqnge or check cashers have losk approximately 200 I

. I
31. locations due to moves since 1965. As I stated earlier 1

1
32. I tuink 760 as amended is reasonable legislative solution /

I
33. ko a critical problem. It does not deny the ssationary I
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1. . heck cashex anything ak all. what it does ls allowc

2 . * I* khe ambulatory check easher to Ralntain the status quo.

2 '* The question has arisen thak what happens at khe o1d :
. #

4. 'location. Well that permit ceases to exist. The '
5 '
* amhulatory would have to apply for a new pernit at .

6. 'this location and more times than nok under the present '

7 '
* act would be denied. I think the explanation I have :

8. 'qiven you is probably about as aimple and concise as I

9 '* can be. If there are any furkher queskions or any 'I

10 . uestioning to be done z woula be glad to answer khem :q
ll' h best of my ability; however, beyond that I 'to t e

I

12. wouzd appreciake a favorable roll call. :
l3. pazszozxG oerzcsn (ssxAToR wEAvaR): '.

1d. senator smith. :
l5. ssuaToa sMzTu: :

16. Mr president. Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate. :

l7. œhe senator vho just concludbd his remarks is, I think, 1
18. ' z as a new member :honest, capable, earnest and s ncere.

!
19 . f this Body I think that up to this point with the :o

20. i z :exception of the bill that you lost so overwhelm ng y

21. about 2 or 3 days ago, I think khat up to khis point .'

22. h% is maktnq a very, very good record. I emphasize .

23. again senator, up to khis point, and I for one hope '.

24. that you will continue to make a cood record. I think '.

25. Ehak those who are co-sponsoring this legislation with !
I

26. the senator are honest. earnesk and capable men and I .1
I

2?. can imagine, Mr. President: thak the older ones, members ''
I
I

29. of this Body who are co-sponsoring this bill are perhaps :
I

29. actuated or motivated by the bellef thak the passage of '
' 

I30. thls bill and the other 2 or 3 bills that Ehe Senator is I
.. I

3l. chtef sponsor or will aet as a neans of settling to use I
I

32. h:s own words thls conkroversy thAt has waged for the ,1
I33. past several years here before khis Senate. It has I
I
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1. been as the Senator said a strûggle oq a battle between

2. the stationary or community based exchanges that are

:. owned I understand and operated by individuals and as

4. he further said the ambulkory or roving exchanges. It

s. has been Senator Hall, will you release the sponsor of
b

6. this bill because I'm not going ko talk long, just want

7. to say somethïng for his benefit, z hope. It haa been

8. a struggle, a determined struggle as between the stationary

9. exchanges and the ambulatory exchanges that until a fek

l0. years ago was before this Senate each and every time that

1l. we met. And I rise: Mr. President, but for one reason

12. ordïnarll#' had you not been a new member I would not

l3. have arisen but I call your attention, Sir, to the fact

l4. that this battle between khe ambulatory exchanges and

15. the stationary or community based exchanges reached what

16. I would call a new 1ow so muph so that an earthworm would

17 have to burrow long and deep in ordero..find the bottom.

l8. It reached this new low some 6, 7, 8, I don't reeall how

1p. long ago here in this Senate and many of the members of

2c. the House of Representatives; many members of this august

ay. Body found themselves bitterly assàiled in eight point

22. type by the press of this State and many reputations were

aa held up to public view, public appraisal, public...scorn

24 by the entire press of the State of Illinois. Wiretapping,

zs conversations were reporked in khe press daily, several

days , Senator , and rttany , nany other things that l 've hinted26 .
p at which the older members of this Senate know about happened2 
.

during those days . From then unkil now there has been no
29 . .

struggle brought forth here ' on the Eloor of this Senate nor
29 .

in the House so far as J7 know' though l can 'E tell what has
30 .

happened over there . I recall khat the last time that the
3l.

fight wage was waged and I suggested then as some-
32.

thing that I rise to suggest again here today. I hope
7J.
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. Senator that each of the four bills that you are

2. handling will fail. I hope that they will not pass

3. here today and itls no reflection in the world upon

4. your Sir, but just as certafn as your bills pass today
5. the other side who perhaps will be in next year certainly

6. at the next and it's going to continue and continue

7. apparently till somebody gets hurt as a result of

g. what happened a few years ago and I don't associate

9. you with it at all. I hope each and everyone of your

l0. bills, I think I counted four here or three, four I

11. think it was that you have. I hope that each of them

12. fails and I'm going to suggest again, Mr. Chairman,

l3. that if these bills, I think you should be the one,

14. to introduce without delay and who am I to suggest

1s. to you Sir. But I do hope that you cr someone else

16. will introduce a resolùtion here to bring these two

17. gtoups of men togetherz kork it out with able, capable,

l8. competenk Senators, reach an agreement, come in here with

19. an agreed bill. Let us get rid of this thing because

20. somebody is going to get burned or tarnished as a result

a1 of these constant fights that are waged here each and

23 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24 Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:25. .

Thank you , Mr. Presïdent , members of the Senate .2 6 
.

7 Ever since I ' ve been a Legislator we 've been plagued with2 
.

8 this problem and at that time we called Ehem ambulatory2 
.

currency exchanges. Now what the proponent of this bill hasn't29
.

brought out is the faat that what is an ambulatory currency30
.

exchange? Now for the new members that aren't familiar with3l. -
this here are mobile currency exchange and I address myself

32.
 to this entire series of bills as the sponsor has. A mobile

33.
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1. cuxrency exchapqe ts a currency exehanse that vill...

2. it's a mobile currency exchanqe that will pull up to
i

3 ' !* q factory deposit two men wikh Probably fifty or sixty I
f

4. thousand dollars worth ne money in a case. They'll I
. . I

5 f business and theyell ' I. qo tnto a factory or a place o I
I

6. set up shop there. Now they provide for no protection )
l

7. outside of the man that is...cashing the checks or a 1
I
I

8. man that is writinq money orders. The municipality is I

9. çoing to be Jorced to provide the protection in thisj f
l0. it happened before when they went into a place and I

1
l1. they were robbed and they hauled away I donlt know how 1
l2. many thousands of dollars, kïlling men. But Ehe irony jl

. I
13. of the whole thing is Ladies and Gentlemen they dropped I

I
l4. these two men off and then the mobile currency exchange 1

I
J

l5. will go to another loeation and drop two More people off I

l6. and then they'll go to another location and drop tWo more l
I
1

l7. people off and then they'll go to another stop and drop I
I
Il8. two more people off. They're doing the business of four I

' j
l9- currency exchanses and out of one mobile currency ex- I

I
I

20. chanqe. Now besides...the police protection which is 1
f

2l. qoinq to have to be rrovided for bv the municipalitv I
. '''''' '''''' ''''' ''''' '* '''''.' 1

I
22. they pay no office rent or store rent. They pay no I

23. help in the stores. They pay no light. They have no lJ
I

24. other expenses thatw..the person who operatœ 'the curreney !
I

25. exchanges. It's true that khey have the vehicle and '
. I

. 1
26. the lfcense whâch tizey provide. But in one day they !

I

27. can...they can service probably twenty-five or thirty '!
!

28. locations. Now it's true that the proponent of this '
I

. : I
29. bill: the sponsor, says that theyopgsïnce 1965 they ve !

I
30. los: probably kwo hundred locations but he didn't tell I

' !
31. you how many new locakions they qok. Now it seems as. !

32. thouqh back tn 1963,' 64, 65, 66 or whatever it was when '
!
I

33. khey did lose those locations Ehey followed this factory .
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' 1. laee or business to a new location. Theyor whatever p .
 2. d i ht to so tn tkere but what they did they went:a no x q

3. in and they sold a raincap, keychain or somekhing like
4 - khak so in pam ent of this little trinket you would give
5* our cheek and the# would cash the check for youz chargey
6 . ou the regular fee for cashlng the check and supposedly7
7 * selling you this trinket which permitked them to cash
8 . the check

. Now this was brought up ko them and they
9* f inally admitted it and this practice was stopped. But
10 . thj.s particular act doesn ' t stop them f ron seeking new

11 . locaklons
. It only says thak they can qo to a new

12 . locakion after an investigakion and the need is f ound
l 3 . necessary. But if there is a currency exehange located

l4' within a half a block or a block ik says you can't go
15' in there and put this place out of business. Then they
l6. caoe in and said wèll the reason we wan: to do this is
l7. tha: she people are qoing to ben .the people cashing
l9. cheeks are qoing to currency exchanges and then.opthey
l9- are not going to a currency exchange they are qoing to
2Q. khe corner tap and they're cashing kheir check and by
2l. the time they leave there isn't anything left of their
22. check. Well the same thing can be argued about. . .

23. . amhulatory currency exchangegv.changes ox mobile exchanqes.
21. It's common prackice where

- .at the location they do
25. serve and I have some in district and I believe some of
26 i the city of chicago have them' that there are. you n
27. enormous crap games going on right afker the checks are
28. eashed

. And the people go home without the money. so

29. z don't know
- -which is the lesser of two evils. But

30 dtes and Genklemen
e khis is something thak has been. Lq

31 in' up yeqr after year and the same company comes in. com g

32. year afkcr year and they want a monofoly on mobile currency
33. exchange and khat villainous. Theylve done everykhing Eo
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1
1 qet our votes. Thev've qiven us dollar bills, they've I* ''' ''' ''' ' ''' I

;2 qiven us stationerv with our pictures on it, window
!

3 'envelopes and what-not, and invited us out to their I
* 1

I

4. ball park. They've invited us out just recently, I II
. I

s. think itts June the 6th to go out and wakch the... )
I

6. Chicago Bear Football players play a game of baseball II
I

7. with somebody or other. Then they've offered us the II
I

g. use of their stadium for fund raising events. We talk II
I

9 about the currencv exchanqe Ladfes and Gentlemen. We ./
I

l0. don't have to talk abouk them trying to influence II
I

11 anybody, we can talk about villains, they're influencinq f
I

y; us. Theyêve been influencing the Legislature for years 1
J

'l3 and theyïve been qetting away with it and theylre still 1
' I

:4 doing it. Ladies and Gentlemen this is a bad piece of 1
l

15 legislation. It's going to put a 1ot of little peo/le 1
' I'' '

j,6 as John Purry would saYt mother and father currency
I

hanges outof. business. 1l7
. 

eXC
I
I18. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): )
I
I19 Senator Berning. Senator Wooten. I
I
I

io SENATOR WOOTEN: fI
Iaz, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I hope you I
I
Iaa can appreciate how someone in my positfon feels. I do I
I

* f Inok live in Chicaqo. I ve had no practical experience I23
. I

with currency exchanges. Indeed, most .of what I know24
. 

II
Iof this is what I have read about and heard about over I

25. . I
the years but I do know that my own peksonal opinion 126. II

Ithere is perhaps no deeper stain on khe honorable I
27. )

I
Legislature in activities Which have centered arouna28

. l
I Icurrency exchangeB. Mobile or stationary. It s I

29. f
I

exceedingly diffieult to skand with any firmness on !
3Q. . I

Ieikher side of this question. I have tried to look at j
31. 1

the argumenk from a purely rational point of view and32. l
iflnd tbat there is auch to recommend the ïdea of the p

33. I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Robile currency exchqnge. However? as I say, because

i i to of thts legislati4n I wokld justof he pask h s ry

as soon opk out, go have luneh while the vote is beinq

taken. But I reallze that the practical effeck of

Ehat is to take sldes, in effect to vote against it
.

I really don't know what we can doe I certainly

appreciate the validity of Senator Smith's suggestion.

I think itls a very good one. Dntll Ehen a per'son like

myself I supposez since I have promised some of my

colléagues tov..that I would not participake in khis

vote is to say that nexk Session 1:11 vote yes and Ehe

Session after that, no and so alternate vote until we

can work out a rational compromise if indeed reason

will ever ptevail in this particular area.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator xosinski.

SSNATOR XOSINSEI:

a great honor for

me to present to you a school in my diskrict thak's

just a bunch of wonderfùl students, to the right, the

great pastor, Cather Michaele a great nnn, the teacher

and classroom of.h.of St. Mary of the Angels School.

Would you please rise? Thank you very much Senators
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Mr. Presidente Senators, it's

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .Mr. President, members of the Senake. recall
when leqislation very similar to this was inkroduced

introduced several years ago when I was first
m ..come down

to Ehe senate. Nog a 1ot of things have been alluded to

here about the kype of lobbying and that for this type of

leîsslatlon. Well, Im..I have never been affected by it
.

approached 5y it or...I really know nothing about ik
.
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1. . Let ne tell you this, what we're talkipg about hexe ;
. I

'' 

!2. &é somethinq involvlpg a servtce and Eecause o: the .

3 ' i And :' nature of the sew ice, lt s a requlated serv ce.
. 

# ' I
. !

4. rlshkfully so because lt involves cashinq of checks '

5* and *he handling of money of the people of the Stake of '
I

6. Illlnois. Now whether yoù go into a permanently located I
. I

!
7. currency exchange to eash your check, pick up a money '

8. order, purchase a license plate and do the many' services '
I
!

9. they give to you, that is of your own choosing. Now if I
l

l0. you are better serviced and it is more convenient for II
I

ll. you to have a mobile type or an ambulatory currency ex- I
I

l2. change come to your place of business or whether it's 'I
!

13 riqht out on the streek, it's no different than the '@ !
I
Il4

. Buffalo Ice Cream place which is an elaborate plaee in l
15. chlcago. I've never visited it. .... I heard kherels l

I
Il6. a lok of publicity abouk ik. I understand it's a very I

17. fine establishment. But if * good humor man wants to i

' I18. be down the street parked in the corner, you'd rakher
I
1

19. buy from the good humor man than the Buffalo Ice Cream I
. I

I
20. company, well that's your prlvilege. And that's all II

I
2l. this is, theydre giving a service. And a11 of this I

22 other shady skuff thatls trytng to be injected in this i* I
I

23. type of legislation I don't know wha: it's a1l about. :
I

24. IIm a sponsor of this bill and z think that mobile II
I

25. currency exchanges have just as much a right... :
26. to Qperate as khe perRanent Ones. JUSE like the good 11

I

27. humor man has a right to operate his little vehicle :
I

28 and service the people and provide a service in the '
I29. serving .of ice cream as the Buffalo Ice Cream Parlor. I

. . . I

3O. PRESIDING OFPICER (SSNATOR WEAVERI: l
. I

I
31. Senator Partee. I

I
I

32. SDNATOR PARTEZ: I
I

33. Mr. President, Rembers o; the Senate. When I I
l!
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came to Springfield I was a practicing attorney and :

1. .Was not enqaged in any business and more and more kith

2. more and more time being spent here it became apparent
3 ' to me that if I was to take care of my family that I'd
4. have to hàve some earning capacity. As a consequence
5. I have investments in several businesses and in real
6. estate. I am...want the record to show that I have a

7.
' interest in the subject matter of tàfs bill that I
8. shall abstain from voting on any of these measures.
9. PRESIDING QFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):
10. Senator Berning.
l1. SENATOR BERNING:
l2. 'Thank you, Mr. Prêsâdent. I would just like to
13. call the attention of the Bodg to the bill under question.

14. I don't presume to speak to anything that is not contained
15 ' '. . txe.i,. . .within SB 760.' ln* my. opinion that is not under eonsidera- '

? . .
l6. ' .tion at the mopent. Having had some past experience with the

17 
'

finance company wherein we ak times we Were eikher on the

1B. verge of or actually did repossess automobiles where we

19. had been tendered payments by means of a currency exchange

20. money order which if you want to look at it realistically

21. is nothing more nor less than a personal cheek on that

22. currency exehange. Having gone through this experience

23. and knowing the kurmoil and the trauma that the owner

24. of the automobile was confronted with I submit to you

25. that SB 760 is purely and simply elemental good common

26. sense. The only thing missing from it is some sort of

27. penalty, some sort of penalty on khe currency exchange

28. operator if he does not comply with segregatfng commikted

29. funds for which he has issued money orders and a money

30. .order goes into default. I think there is no relationship

3l. whatsoever betveen SB 760 and al1 of the other discussion

32. whïch has gone on. I would like to suggest that 760 rise

 33. : g anuor fall on its merit and in my opinion it s a goo
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I

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

11.

l5.

l6.

dbpendable bit of legislation.

PRESiDING OFFICEA (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well.', I...I'm Probably from what I qather the

only one here that has inv./in myo.othe operation of

buisness operations' that I work with used b0th kinds

of services. I havm tWo plants one of which is

served by an ambulatory...service. It is in my

opinion an excellent one probably 90% of our employees

use it. Nobody is forced to they can if they want.

In the other plant they have a choice of a grocery

store, a eurrency exchange and a local tavern. And

I can only say to you from my own experience the local

tavern draws nost of the business whereas in the plant

that is served by the ambulatory exchange most of that

money as I see it goes home. Me don't have any crap

games. I1m personally very pleased witb the kind of

service that my employees are getting from the ambulatory

type service and certainly they're free to go to anything

under that. Theylre free to go to the bar. They're free

to go to the..othe currency exchange or the local grocery

store or to the bank for khat matter. But just as one user

I thought I might report to you that from my employees point

of view they would be very unhappy if it were taken away.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Senator scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. Back about

two years ago I needed some ehange for a parking meter in

Norwood Park and I only had a flve dollar bill and I went

into the currency exchange and asked.for four singles and

some change. They wanted to charge me 30t for that...

89

l8.

l9.

2û.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.
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27.
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29.

30.

31.

32.
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. I

1. for the privilege of parking, 30è to cash a five dollar bill.
I

2. I &ay we donlt have ko feel sorry for the poor currency l

3 exchanges. The'currency exchanges in my district they !
* I

!
4. don't do anything for the community and that phony fact I

I

5. sheet that was circulated, let me just say. that if II
' 

j6. currency exchange lobby neglecked to mentioh on that I
I

7. sheet that they make a very good profit from selling I
I
I8. Federal food stamps to the needyp sellinq CTA tokens, I

. I
llfng money orders and then using tho' se funds to ' ?9

. se
I

ion ll0
. cash check. ..wcashing and receiving CHA rent collect 1

I
l1. and they forget to tell you about the money they make 1

I
12. from cashing ADC checks and the other checks received 1

I
I

l3. byv..persons receiving Public Aid Assistance or Old !
I

l4. Age Assistance. The currency exchange lobby, in my l
!

' I
15. opinionz has prevented villains from rendering any .1

I
l6. service other than cashing of ehecks. And ï urge that I

I
. 1

l7. this bill be passed. I
I

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 1I
Il9. Senator Nudelman. I

20. SENATOR NUDELMAN: 1
I

Mr. President, Gentlemen, Ladies, first I would !2l
, I

I
22. like to inform Senator Berning that the bill he was I

2J. lookïng at is nok khe bill under question. The blll '
I
I

24. 760 which he refers to has been completely amended... !
!

25. the contents of khe bill are the contents of the I
I
1

26. amendmenE to SB 760 which is an entirely different subject I
' j

.a7. m' atter than he was discussing. I'm not trying to influence I
I

I I28 his vote but I think he should know what he s voting on j

,9 before he qetsea.to the votinq time. I would...I !
. 1
ac would request that the sponsor of the bill would submit ,1

@ - - . !
I

31 to a question. 1
. I

PRESIDING OEEICE (SENATOR WEAVER): l32. 1
.: I

He indicates that he will. !33
.
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1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24?

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

3FNATOR XUDELMAN:

. . .yenator Shapiro on line 4 of'page 2 the word

applicant is used. Does the çpplicapt mean the amhulatory

eurrency exehqnqe operator? On page line 4 of the

amendment. The word applicant is used does that word

refer to the curreney exchange.woae ulatoW .currency

exchange operakor?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .No. It doesndt. The applicant is the

manufacturer at the address.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I would suggest Senator then thak whoever drew this

bill for you did a poor job Yecause as you read it kherels
no reference in any...anyplace in the bill to the person

at the.o.at the plank who requiress..who requests the

service. The whole reference starking on page 1 of this

refers to the applicant, the applicant being the ambulatory

or..ecomnunity currency exchange operator. It reads

whenever a current...community currency exchange or an

àmbulatory yùrrency e'xchange siall wish to change its naxe

in its license or the address set forth in any of its

licenses it shall file an applicakion. And if it's filing

the application then it becomes the applicant. Now

would ask one more qùestionz sir.

PRESIDING OPFICBR (EENATOR WEAVER):

senator Shapiro.

SSNATOR SHAPIRO:

. ..senator Nudelman I belieye if my information

is correct that you have to differentiate here between
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1. license and permit. And when it speaks about kicense

J> I believe it is...it is speaking about.p.with the amhulatory

3. khe main office or the stationarf the ltcense thak which
4. it conducts its business whereas the permit or the

9. applicaht for a permit which permit...which allows the

6. license...the licensee to service a specific manufacturer

7. and address at khe location and the...the permit is issued

8. in khe name of the applicank which from information I have

9. is the faetory at a specified address.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ll. Senator Nudelman.

l2. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l3. That was khe case Senator in your other bill but

l4. it doesn't read that way. I would suggest beginning on

15. line 27 of page 1 and in following it through that the

' l6. applïcant ln khis ease is the operator of the currency

l7. exchange. I Would suggest if khat is what you ihtend

18. that whoever drew this for you did a poor 1ob...
l9. ' Senator Carrool...l would further ask Senator if it is

20. intention of this bill that the change referred Would...

21, would only be the change if.awif the party served by

22. the ambulatory currency operator were to move. In other

23. words if Plant A were to move from Chicago to Oak Park

24. or what have you that you would be following that plant.

25. Is thak the intent? I Would further submit Senator khat

26. a reading of this would nok make that clear at a11 and

27. based on the language in the statute or the language in

28. the amendment that if Plant A just closed its shop the

29. operator who has this extra license or extra permit, if

3c. you will' could then move it# based on the language in this

31. Act, anyplace it wished to or anyplaee he wished to. And

aa. kherefore the bill does not do what kour good intentions
are to do. I think a careful reading of the amehdment33

.
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1. .would indicate this to be the fack.
2 # .
' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' !

I
3* senator shapiro. I

e . 
l

4. osNaToa SHAPIRO: I
. 1 :

5- senatoz sudelman tf we make the changes thak you '!t
l

6. suggest whâch would...in ypur opinion tighten it up and l
7- Rake it a presentable bill would you vote for iE? !!

. I
' 18

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' !

9. senator Nudelman.

10 SINAYOR XUDSLMAN:
ll. I probably would if I thought khe bill did what l

l2. think is your real intention. Not that I1d vote for any
i

l3. of the other bills. I
1.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI: I
I

15. senator Merritt. '
I

l6. ssxnToa MERRITT: J
. 

I

l7. ...Mr. Presidenk, membors of the Senate, I eertainly !
J

l8. rise in support of this legislation. I'm a bit confused ',

19. as I hear every single bill befng dfscussed here. I don't ',

20. ...as I understand it we currently have 760 under consideration.

2l. ls that correct Mr. President?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
23. senator Merrittw..senator shapiro asked to speak

24. about then a1l at one time I think and so I think we've

25. drifted a little bitr buk wefre on consideration of 760

26. ak the moment.

27. SENATOR MERRITT:

28. Well, 1...1 could address myself to the remainder

29. of them but I think if this bill is going to bea...ïf le are going to

30. vote on now I'd like to address myself to this. This...
. ' '

3l. thls bill was before Commiftee of which I'n Chairman .

32. T think it was riqhtfully pointed ouE in there that no one ,
. !

33. o.vthat no one especially a currency exchangeo.othat no I
I

(ILC/2-73/SM)
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1. one qn the Financial Institution khould be able. ko .
I

drav funds in the manner of a money order on anythâng l2. I

but funds that are going to be said called trust !3 
. . 

I
!

4. funds. Meaning that when that money order reaches a I

5. given institution those funds are in tact to meek it ;
I

6. and Whenever we get around to the situation of co- 'I
I

7. mingling those then I think we are in danqerous, . lI
. d i8 . dangerous territory . And as f ar as I m concerne !

I
9. 760 is a very. very fine approach ko meet what could I

. 1
I

l0. arise to be very, very bad problems and practices if 1I
I

l1. something isn'k done about it. I certalnly support... I
I

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 1I
1

13. Senator Walker. 1I
. 

J
l4. SENATOR WALKER: h 1I

' j

l5. .aeThank you, Mr. President, members of the Senatey :
1

' 16. Idd lfke to further belabor the issue for a minute by '
< I

I

l7. answering somethinq that was said on the other side of I!
!

18. the aisle thak I think cast some aspersion that I donêt 1I

l9. think a gentleman was entitled to and that aspersion was '

20. that Theilans had been influencing the Legislative process 'I

21. for a nnmher of years. What I have here wasn't hardly '!
!

22. true in 65, 67 or before or since Sun-Times the currency I

23. exchanges then have for some reason held an frresistable

24. charm for some legislators. They have granted the exchanges

2s. a sweetheart statute of..oa sort enjoined by virtually no

a6. other business. Number two, 65 Sun-Times, once again

a7. the Springfield influence the Statels community currency ex- '
1

::. change operators bolstered in the past with certain support

:9. is being challenged on behalf öf a competing business. Here's .
. I

3;. Mabley. Jack Mableyy at a later date saying practâcally .
I
I

:1 the same thing and when my predecessor Art Gottschalk had I
I

a similar legislation here to enable . . ochecks to be cashed by '3 . II

an ambulatory service as Reuben Donnellyls the same thing !33
.
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1. came up so when ik said that

3.

Theilans has been down here

ihfluencing the Legislative process f$r a nllmher of years

think that shoe might fit op the other foot and herhaps
a little better and now thak Ilve belabored this and

usurped your time for which I apologize, Ild like to

move the previous queskioh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The mokion is to move the previous question.
All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Motion

carries. Senator Moore for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MOORE:

On a point of personal privilege Mr. Presidenk,

members of the Senate, in the gallery immediately behind

De is a group of students from khe Arbor Park School

District 145 in Oak ForesE. I wish they would rise and

we could recognize them. And also, Mr. President, one

of their teachers Who escortèd them is my niece Pamela

Conko who is the teacher in l4s...introduced her to

Senator Harber Hall. She was khe honecoming queen at

Illinois Wesleyan...àact year. Pamela.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall SB 760 pass. Upon that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

BarEulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee,

PRESIDSNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Buzbee. Excuse me.

SECRCTARY:

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley,

PRE:IDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Course.

S:NATOR COURSE:

I!d like to explain my vote Mrpoppresident. Ilm
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1. going to address myself to SB 760 riqht now. It spells

2. ;. out that any money taken...for a ..emoney ordet must be
3. deposited in a special fund. That's been changed, okay.

4. Well, let's go to the...as long as the sponsor took the

5. entire series of billsy I'm going to qo to 758...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Course, lek's confine our remarks to 760

8 h1s time. You'll have your chance t'o explain your. at t

9. vote an other bills...

l0. SENATOR COURSE:

l1. Well, I...Mr. Presidenty I would like to...Eo point

l2. out that under SB 758 a nobile currency exchanqes are

13. allowed to carry checks, sell money orders, furnïsh or

14. deal in food stamps and it was brought out by one of khe

l5. members of the other sïde of the aisle that theo.oonly the

l6. currency exchanges could do this but this isn't krue. Dnder

l7. this bill and 758, they're allowed tb do that, too. And I

18. might add that the ambulatory currency exchanges have en-

l9. joyed some sweetheart support over the years, too.

20. SECRETARY:

21, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell,

22. Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

23. Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom,

24. Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moorez

25. Netsch,

26. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SBNATOR WEAVERIJ

27. Senator Neksch.

28. SENATOR NETSCH:

29. Mr. President, my vote will be yes and I assume

30. that means it will be yes on the whole series of bills.

3l. Like...and I would like ko explain it anda.wand We really

32 are in a sense talking about the whole serles rather than

aa. just the particular parts at the moment..ol guess like many
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I

' I wish this Whole khing would go 11
. others in this Chamber

!2
. away and leqve us alone. ...It, has been a source of 1

13
. ridicule, of disgrace at tines for the Legislature for j

I4
. as lonq as I can remember the Illinois LegislaEure j

15
. vividly and that goes back ak least to aboùt 1960. It

6. has occasionally been khe source of saandal in the

7. ' Legislature and I think it has been a great disserviee

8. to everyone involved that this kind of an intro industry

9. fight eould so entangle us and the integrity of this

l0. process. But it nevertheless has happened. I'm

l1. convinced, believe it or not, in part on the merits that

12. the...some competition oughk to be injected into this

13. whole business. I think the stationary currency exchanges

1l. have had a free ride in a sense for a long period of time.

l5. They have been protected by State 1aw in a way khat

l6. perhaps was not defensible. I think khat a little bit of I1

l7. competition in this business is not going to do anyone any j
l8. harm. I am by the same koken and I might add, incidentally,

l9. that .that competition at least as I read the basic bill

20. is qoing to be a very, very limited competition. ...The

21. basic bill is filled with reskrictlons about the kind of
I22

. activity in which the mobile exchanges can engage. I am

23. by the same token convinced thak the story that I've heard I
124

. said so often which is that if the mobile exchanges are 1
i

25. permitked to engage in business it will mean the deskruction

26. of the stationary exchanges is simply not true. I heard

27. that kind of argument in many other contexts in the past,

2B. i: has seldom turned out to he the case. I think in the

29. light of the parkicular provisionk of this series of bills *

30. and of what I suspeck is a profitable enough business that

31. it will be worth fighking for that you will have b0th

32. stationary and mobile exchanges and I'm convinced on that

33. basis, the people in my communiky at least will be a 1ot I
I

better off. My vote is yes.
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j1
. SECRETARY:

2. . Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingar Palmer, Parkee,

3. Regner, Rocke Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer,

4. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

6. senator Smith.

7. SENATOR SMITH:

8. I merely wish to restate that I am in no wise in-

9. fluenced in favor of the stationary community based

10. exchanges nor against them. I'm not influenced toward

ll. or for the ambulatory exchanges. I just think that this
l2. whole matker should be cleared up in one way or another

13. and if the Senator succeeds in passing the bill here to-

14. day I say the other side wfll be in next year because

l5. this...dispute betweén the
. 
m has waged/ as the Senator said 1

116. and I had said before. And I've spoken to the sponsor of
. 1l7

. this bill and he says that if he should fail here today 1
IlC

. khat he koo will go alonq in the presentation of a resolu- I
1

l9. tion in trying to bring about reconcilation with regards I
I
120. to this matter. I vote present. I
i2l

. SECRETARY: I' 

j
22. ' sommer, soper, sours, I

I
23. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR wEAvER): 1

I
. I24

. senator sours. I
I

25. SENATOR s0URs: ' I
I

, I26. Mr. President, senators, I really hadn t contemplated j
i27

. khis would get into such a long dissertation but I just i
i

28. happen to have brought with me today a...a copy of a news- I
I
129. paper entitled chicàgo's Americane Thursday, June 24th, j

30. 1965. At that time Senator Arrington had the occasion to, I
1

3l. oh yes and khis has a 1ot of informatio-n about some people I
!

2 ho are now dead , it also had a. . oa lot of inf ormation l3 . w !
I

33. about what went on in a certain hotel when...when..wthe...
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j '
I

11. the currency exchange peopze and Theilans were battlinq I
I

2. it out then. At thét time Senator' Arrington, of indeed 1
. I

I3. greak memory, asked the currency exchange people what... (
I

4 what was the qnnual income for the dues and assessments '
I

5. of membexs of the currency exehange association people. 1
I

6. And it turned out it was a 140,000 a year. Now that 1
. I

7. answer took place in the presence of a certain Lasalle l
I
I8

. Street lawyer who represented them at .the time. And we I
' I' 

I9. could see that he had his pav, when they were weighing !4

l9. the meat on the scale, too. So here was an organization $
I
I11

. that had a 140,000 dollars a year for dues and had no... 1
I

' the 1l2. no reason to spend any money except; and there s 
I

. I
l3. bromide, for legislation. Well, you know the consequent I

I
I14

. publicity...some of the principalso..have been gathered I
' I
15 to their Makers and if I gek ko heaven and find two or l* 

. j
I

l6. ' three of them nok there 1111 know I'm in the wrong place. I
1
ll7. Or there are two heavens: one or khe other. So Ilve I

' j
l8. always looked rather disparingly on the...on the currency I

1
. 1l9

. exchange people. I don't believe any organization needs I
I

20 140,000 dollars to influence legislation. Now I know 1* 1
I

2l. Ilm harkening back eight years. This paper goes back ko I
!
I22

. the time when the Beatles were popular.v.and when the I
I

23. NAACP Was taking after a man by the name of Willis who 'I
l

24. apparently headed the school board. And khe South Vietnam I
I
125. government was cutting diplomatic relations with Prance. I
I

26. But you knok once garlic is put in the soup it#s.just a !1
1

27. little hard to dilute it to where it rings. wikh virtue. !
. I

28. So consequently I cannot supporE the currency exchanfe. 1
I
!

29. T have no idea what the dues arev now. I have no idea '
I

t I . I3c
. if they re influencing legislakion and that d be the last !

$
31.. thing I!d even think about but with a hlstory like that and I

!
' !3a. all khe consequept bpggipg and by the way, they had bugging !

' j
3a. then. That was one of khe real important bugginq cases. !

1
1
!
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I

.. .I'm constralned tv support thfs bïll. So I vote aye.

2. If anybody is interested in these curios 1'11 be around

3. after adjournment. You may feast your eyes on khem: they

4. are priceless.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh,

Wooten: Mr. Pres:dent.

B. PAESiDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9. Senator Newhouse.

l0. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l1. Mr. President, I'm not recorded. When these bills

l2- came up lask kime my speech was a pox on bokh tbeïr Houses

l3. and it hasn't changed. Senator Netsch, to think that khese

l4. bills are going to go away is simply wishful khinking. Theylll

l5. be back next year and the year after and the year after that.'

l6. I'm qoing to cast a no vote Mr. President, it's goinq to be

17. on this basis. I have a number ofo.'.currency exchanqes in

l8. my atea. I see them doing absolutely nothing except that

l9. they hire a minimum numher of people. I have suggested to

20. the person who came down here to lobby for support on this

21. bill that if he wants my support in the future and anytime

22. that those currency exchanges had better get up off their

23. rear ends and do some things in my community that are con-

24. struetive. Even if they do, I'm going to find ik exceedingly

25. difficult to vote against a bill that I can...I canww.that

26. I can suppork that w1l1 introduce ambulatory elcchanges that

27. will introduce an element of competition. When you bring

28. that bill in Doc, look for me.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3Q. Senator Shapiro.

2l. SENAQOR SHAPIRO:

32. ..-The absentees, please.

3a. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The absentees will be called.
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1.

2.

SECRETARY:

éBruee? Carroll, hew, Davidson, Dougherty, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Kosinskip McBroom, Howard Mohr, Don

Moore, Ozinga, Palmer, Regner, Romanoz Saperstein, Savickas,

Shapiro, .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Mr. President, I'd like to explain my voke. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate,...SB 760 as amended has what I first

considered to be a compromise amendment. I kant you a1l to

know that this amendment came to me via a Senator from the

other side of the aisle and he brought it to ne w'ith the ex-

planation that he had been in contact with the lobbyist's

opponent to the bill. accepted the amendmenty this proposal,

as a reasonable legislative solution to What I consider a

unfortunate set of circumstances as embodied in the present

Illinois law. It was my intention to call this bill first as

amended because I felt if I could get the necessary votes that

should have been forthcoming from the other side of the aisle

that I would pass this bill out and then not consider the other

three bills. It is obvious that once this proposed amendment

was put into print that I was just being led around by the nose

for a perlod of several weeks. It is obvious that I am nck

goinq to be able to pass this bill. It is my thinkinq that

since I can not pass this one which should have been accepkable

as a resonable solution to a11 members of this Body that I can

not pass the other three. I'm going to end my presentation by

telling you that I am voting aye on this bill. accept Senator

Smith's invikation to introduce a resolution to examine this e

entire matter; however/ I do want to point out to the Body that

a resolution such as he suggested was introduced in 1969, passed

by this Body and nothlng came out of it. Itls about time that
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I

I

1. this Legislakure and partfcularly Ehis Senake skop listening /
I

2. and kaking counsel from the various pressure groups on both 1I
. ' I

3. sides of thfs partfcular queskion. I thlnk thak ve should jl
I

4. decâde who is going to determine the legislation of this State. I
* . I

5. Hopefully that resolution will be ïntroduced Within the next 7I
I

6. week or so, I hope to have bipartisan support of ik and I hope lI
I

7 this Body by a year from now can come up with a reasonable f
* . j

. 1
J I

8. solutzon. I vote aye. I
I

9. SECRETARY:

10. Sommer, Saper, Swinarski, ?
ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): I

1
12. On that question the ayes are 23... . p
l3. ssNAvoa sHApIRo: 1

1
' I
l4. Mr. President, could I have leave of this Senate ko 1

I
' 

1l5. place this bill on postponed consideration?
I
1

16. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER); p1
I

l7. ...Will be placed on postponed éonsideration. SB 762, I
. I

I
l8. Senator Course. 779, Senator Scholl. 784, Senator Mennekh f

1
l9. Hall. 567, Senx..senator sours. I

. I
1

20. SECRETARY) II
I

2l. SB 567 (Secretary reads title of bill) I
I

. p
22. 3rd reading of the bill. II

I
23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS): 1I

l
24. Mr. President, Iêm hoping... I

' I
I

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): II
1

26. For whatp..excuse me, Senatoy Sours. Por what purpose I
. I

. I
27. does Senator Mccarthy arise? IJ

. I
28. SENATOR MCCARTHY: I

, I
I

29. Now that khis bill has been called I rise and ask that I
I3c. before lt's under the Rules..oof precedence of motion...that I
I
Ia,. you consider a motion that I have submitted to the Secretaty. I

. I
' I

la Rule 45. ' I
I

aa PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): )

Wha: is your motion, senator Mccarthy?
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t. SENATOR MCCARTHY: . ' 1
* y 

''' . j
2. ...The motion is in wriking and the motion says that I

I
?3. I move to recommit this bi1l...SB 567 to the CommiEtee on j
J

4. Judiciary. I
' j

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): I
I

' j6. Senator Mccarthy's motion is ko recommit SB 567 to I
J

7. Committee. A11 in favor sig... Senakor Mccarkhy. j
I

8. SENATOR MCCARTHY: I
I

9 Could I be heard before the mokion? f

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): j
)

l1. Certainly. I
I

l2. SENATOR MCCARTRY: f
I
/13. ...In support of the motion, Mr. Presidenty this is a bill I
1

14. that has attached to it tko amendments that were not eonsidered I
I

l5. in Committee in Judiciary. Those two amendments, first amend- f
i

' /
' 16. ment I have in my hand contains seventy-seven pages. The second I

17. amendment I have in my hand contains five pages. That was adopted (
I

18. this morning. Now what we have here are a total of eighty-tko f
1

l9. ' pages of amendments that kere considered on seeond reading, never /
I
I20. considered by the Committem on Judfcfary..sand that is the basis I
I

2l. ...the main basis for my Motion to recommit the bill. I don't f
I

22. think that tt's fair to the sponsor for me to go into the merits 7
I

' fectzy l23. of the legislation on the motion to recommit. And I m per I
I

24. willâng, Mr. President, as are many members of this Legislature 1
!

25. to take time of the Legislature to debate this bill 1f, in fact, ?
I

26. Ry motion is turned down. When you have eighky-twa pages of l
I
I

27. amendments not considered by khe Commitkee on Judiaïary involving I
I

28. the subject matter of repeal, repeal of the Workmen's Compensation l
. I

29. Act which has been on khe Illinois Stakutes since 1960...16 1
I

3c reneal of the Workmen's Occupatlonal Diseases Act which has been l
I

31. on the staEutes for a long time and to puk in its place this /
!

aa eighty-two page new bill I snggest 'that ât is a subject matter J
1

ag korkhy of befng recommftted to the Committee on Judiciary so I
* - - I

tbat they can look at the matter. I don't want to take up a
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I

' j
1. lot .of time on the motion to recömmik tke members here are 'j

I
2. smart enough Eo know whether or not this is a type of subjeck IJ

3. where the notion to recommit should prevail. àîm merely 1
I

4. doâng it and the purpose of expediting the time of the Senate. I
(
I

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IfKAVER): I
I

6. The motion is to recommit 567 to Judiciary. Senator l
I
I

7. Sours. . I

8 SENATOR SOURS: l

I

9, Well, naturally without being verbose abouk it# I...I'm l
10. going ko resist that. I'm hoping the Sergeant at Arms can j
ll. get al1 of our troops here because this is a matter that ought

l2. to be considered and the longer wn delay time is on the side )
l3. of those who might be hurt. Por that reason I'm going to re- I

I
I

l4. sist it and I'd like a roll call. J
I

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I/DAVER): I
I

' I
l6. Senator Graham. . I

l7. SENATOR GRAHAM:

18. ...Mr. Presidenty Members of the Senate, l understand khat q
. I

19. Senator Mccarthy and I underskand this motivation and I respeck I
)
I

20. his judgment even though I disagree sometimes and I think that I
I

21. perhaps h1s motion to recommâe is a product of an organfzakion I
I
I

22. which he has a close affiliation with and to and that is his I
I

23. privilege and as an American he certainly is entitled to that. f
I
I

24. But I am absolutely amazed by the fact that the AFL and CI0 I
?

havenït grabbed that and embraced it as a piece of legislation I25
. I

I
28. khat they have long wafted for. These are the same people that J

I
ince I've been here for 15 years have becried the position I

27. ever s I
I

28. of the poor little guy and indicated their interest in him. Nowy I
I

29. when finally we arrive after...the Agreed Bill process went

3c. down the drain, when ve arrived at a happy conclusion that there

3l. is in fact a piece of legislation pending which will, in fact, do

32. something for the poor little guy and the only people who should

33 really be adverse to it are the trïal lawyers I am amazed, I am I
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I

I

1. just absolutely amazed at khe opposition to this fine piece of

2. legislation and as long as I live 1111 never understand the

3. motivation of some people as they perhaps don't understand mine.

4. PREEIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. senator Partee.

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

7. Well, Mr. President, as long as I've been here matters of

S. thls nature have always been handled by the Agreed Bill process

9. and I hear the lament and cry about something helping the little

l0. guy and our analysis of it shows that an employee with an average

ll. weekly wage of ll0 dellars is...tokally disabled...temporarily

12. totally disabled as a single person under khe present 1aw would

l3. receive 88.50 a week and under khis magnificent piece of legis-

l1. lakion which would be the proposed bill he would get 60.40 a

l5. week, exackly 28 dollars and 10 cents less per week. Nowg how that

16. can be helpful I do not know. I think thak ue have to kell ik

17. like it is, of course, senator Mccarthy is listening to persons

18. involved in union activity: tell it like it is. 'Let's also say

l9. that this bill is the product of the manufacturer's association

20. and skate Chamher of Commerce in other industry or organization.

2l. Let's tell that like it is, too. And until we can set down and

22. . until we can get together with them and until all khe people who

23. are normally and naturally should make input into thfs bfll wedre

24. not going to have an bill and I think everybody knows that...

25. It just seems to me foolhardy to try ko push something down the

26. khroats of people when you know it isn't going to wash. Now, I

27. suggest to you Mr. President that khis is a good motion that this

28. bill ought to go back into Committee where these mattera can be

29. worked out and where the legislation finally arrived at will be

30. repreientakive of the kind of legislation that a1l members can

31. find palatable. I have an interest in all facets of this community

32. in khis State, the manufacturers, the Chamber of Commerce, the work-

a3. ingman, the labor unions, they all have ko make an input into it. We '
I
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1. went throuqh this last year and there are divisions even with-

2. ip the ranks of labor, dfvision withln the ranks of the manu-

3. fackurers on this questions and have always been but welve

4. always managed to work out those differences and come in with

5* a piece of legislation that can sell. This canlt.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. senator Wooken.

8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

9. Mr. President, before we proceed to a vote on this very

l0. imporkank proposition on a poln: of personal privilege I

l1. would like to introduce students fron Franklin Junior High

12. School in Roak Island. They are in the public gallery to the

l3. President's left. They are accompanied by their teacher Mr.

14. Bill Hall. I1d like for them to stand and be recognized by

l5. khe senate. . '

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

17. senator Carroll.

18. SENATOR CARROLL;

19. Thank you, Mr. President, I rise in support of this motion

20. and would also rise if Senator Sours wanted a subskituke motion

2l. for a Committee of the Whole. I think we've already heard quite

22. . a bit in very vague generalities about this thak the AFL-CIO

23. ma'y be taking one position and maybe they should be embracing it.

24. The only way we would know is if we had them in to testffy as

25. witnesses before either Senator Sours' own Committeeg.oludiciary

76. Committee or maybe a Committee of the Whole. Welve heard that

27. the Chamher of commerce or other groups may have proposed this

28. type of legislation or have been helpful in the drafting of it.

29. Wedve heard if it helps the little guy we've heard that it lokers

30. their percentages by maybe some 20% op the weekly allowance. I

3l. think the only way we can have a fair airing of this bill and

32. understand what it does and who is for lt and who is against ik

aJ. and why is by proper use of :he Committee system. There's a 1ot
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' ' i it yet Ilve heard, y'know: i1
. in this bill I don t know what s n , j

2. a lot of things here on the Floor. But I think the only way to

3. do it is to' have it in Senator sours' Committee, the Judiciary

4. Committee, or if he would prefer Committee of the Whole so that

5. we can brivg in the experts and let's hear what it's about and

6. who itës helping and who it's hurting. I would support this

7. motion and would just advise senator Sours K he doesnlt feel

8. that his Commiktee is the proper form for it I would support a

9. Committee of the Whole also.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l1. The question is recommitting. The Secretary will call

l2. the roll.

13. SECRETARY:

l4. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

16. The motion to recommn't is aye. If youdre in favor of the

l7. motion is aye. If youIre opposed to :he motion it's nay.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. Chew, Clarke,..mchew, Clarkez...l simply cannot hear.

20. PRESQDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

21. Senator Harris.

22. SENATOR HARRIS:

23. Mr. President, I know I'm interrupting the roll call but

24. there is a great deal of confusion about the sense of this motion

25. that is being voted on. This is a motion to recommit, those who

26. Wish this bill to go back to Committee vote aye. Those who wish

27. to consider to debate this bill now vote now' I am certain that

28. many of the peoplq on the early part of the roll call did not

29. understand that this was a totion to recommit.

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

31. Continue the roll call.

32. SECRETARY: ' .

33. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald/

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,
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1. Hynes, Johnsz Keeqan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherowz

2. McBroomr Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Haward Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nîmrod, Nudalman: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee:

1. Regner, Rock, Roe: Romanoz Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

5. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. senakor soper.

8. SENATOR SOPDR:

9. ...Point of parlfamentary inquïry, Mr. President.

10. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

11. What is your point, Senator?

12. SENATOR SOPER:

l3. Does this take 30 votes to recommit this?

l4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

15. Majority, Senator.
16. SENATOR SOPER:

l7. Majority'of those voting on the subject, right? The

lB. proposition. I vote no.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Soursz

21. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Senator Sours.

23. SENATOR SQURS:

24. I had not intended to gek in the merits but it seems

25. there has been so much misinformation...

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEINATOR WEAVER):

27. Senator sours, we're voting on the motion to recommit,

28. letls not get into the merits of the bill. We're on roll call.

29. SENATOé SOURS:

30. Well...senator Partee made certain erroneous, incorreeE,

al. absolutely inaccurate statements that I feel require reply so

32. the other side can perhaps vote properly in this makter rather

a3. than slavishly find some reason to voke against it.
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PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

'Continue then, Senator.

SENATOR SOURS:

A1l righk. This bill fgr the edification of those who

havenli taken the time to read it, 1eE me discuss just one facet

of it. An employee is killed in the course of his employment.

The present 1aw would give his childless widow, if he earned a

hundred and seventy-five dollars a week, twenty-ohe thousand six

hundred dollars at the rate of seventy-one dollars per week.

Thatïs the law today gentlemen. If thatfs what you want that

means you do not want what I1m going ko tell you. This bill

would give that childless widow nlnety-six dollars twenty-five

cenks a week the rest of her life. If she lived fifty years,

we?re talking about a quarter of a million dollars. Let's take

the widow with four children. Today if the breadwinner is killed

in khe course of his employment she gets thirty thouaand two

hundred and fifty dollars and eighty-five dollars a weekz by the

week, unless you have commutation where sheell take less. This

bill would give her a hundred and sixteen dollars a week for

every week the rest of her life. And if she lived fifty years

assuming she's twenty-five years o1d when she loses her husband

she and her kids would get three hundred thousand dollars. Now

I wish you'd think of those figures because weîre talking about

people who really need help. The widow with no children. The

widow with children. And youlre voting against this bill? Genkle-

men you just donttvunderstand ik and I beg you read it. We had
a seventy-two page amendment which has been around for about a

week. The amendment was put on in the Committee and I cannot

understand why you would be against widows and the children who

wœld really need the money. Now that isn't all...under the

present 1aw...

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2p.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33. Senator Sours...senator Sours, would you brinq your remarks
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i
1

1 . t,o a . . . .- 1
f
I

2. SENATOR SOURS: I
. . I

3. Yes. A man during total disability, a man withouk depen- I
f
I4. dents, 88.50 a week, this bill 96.25 a week. NoW, simple addi- j

* I
5. klon gentlemen, simple arithmetie, would suggest you support it I

f
1

6. and I vote upon a motion ko commit...recommit, no. I
1

7. SECRETARY: l
.. 

. /
. . I

8. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, !
I

9. Mr. PreBident. ' ' ' 2'
I

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ïGAVER): I
I

11 Senator MeBroomz no. Senator Vadalabene, aye. On that '
!

l2. question the ayes are 27. The nays are 29. The motion fails. I
I
I

13. Senator Sours. J
. 

!
14. SENATOR SOURS: I

I

15. NoWp Mr. President, I'm going to be brief if I can becaus; ')
!

l6. I have every reason to believe this is going to be a long drawn I
I

17 out affair. SB 567 is approved by the Council of State Gcvern- !
* J

I
l8. ments, the National Commission on State Workmen's Compensation and I

I
l9. is endorsed by the labor members of the Commission. The benefits !

I

zô are based on income maintenance. They will rise automatically I
I

al. when the wage, average weekly wage increases. This pravides sub- !
J
I

22 stantial increases for widows and those suffering long-term . dis- '
I

,3 ability. The delivery of benefits is streamlined and accelerated. !
@. 

!
!

:4 Now, I happen to be a lawyer who also handles Workmen's Compensation. I
I

I know what an application for a elaim is. I've had fatal cases. '
25. II

I've had scapel cases. Ilve had malingerers and I've had seriously I
26. ' I

' j
. injured people. This takes care of long-term disabilities. The27

. I
' j

administration is self-financing. The taxpayers won't bear I28
. .. I

any burden in this bill. It encourages the employment of the 1
29. I

physically handicapped. It also provides for vocational rehab- I
30. I

ilitation. And, by the way, that's for the first time in the I
3l. I

. I
history of Workments Compensation. This hàs expanded coverage. I

32. 1
It takes care of volunteer Dolice and firemen. civil defense ' I

33. A ' J
Iworkers and al1 of thak. Now, may I say, as a...as an active

llc



1. lawyer and there are several in this Chamber: the Industrial

2. commission of Illinois in my judgment for years has done a

3. very qood job in handling a tremendous load of claims. I
4. cannot possibly envisage what would happen if these suits

5. were in our Circuit cburts. Wefd have to have judges by the

6. bushel and ik would be chaos. The Calendars would be stag-

7. nated over tha years. 1, for one, happen to Ehink that the J

8. Administrative Board Called the Industrial Commission of '
. . !

9. Illinois does a good job. It has done a good job under various '

l0. partisan political administrations. I was filing claims in

l1. the administration of Governor Horner, Governor Green and I ,

filed claims under Governor Stevenson, Stratton and Kerner .l2.

.13. and I filed some under the new Governor Walker. I have every- :

14. thing qood to say about Workmen's Compensation. Now I cannot '

l5. for the life of me understand why there would be opposition '

16. to this unless it be'upon the basis of a misinformed opposition. '

17. For the benefit of Senator Netsch and I always like to dis- .

cuss matters with the professoriate. éou may remember Senator Jl8
.

l9. the leading case was Ives against the South Buffalo Railroad .

20. which for the first time took away from a respondent the three

21. defenses; the contributory negligences, assumpkion of risk

22. and the fellow servant rule. Now in those miserable days of

aa. 'Mark Hanna and the Hay Market and others an aggrieved widow

g4. had no ehance at all. If she didn't gek run out of court on

as. a contributory negligence rule it was the fellow servant rule

g6 or the assumption of risk. Now: I look upon the Induskrâal

27. Commission as doing a good job. This will provide for substantial

ag increases and if any of you folks on the other side think this

,9 is going to be an economical matter for those who pay Ehe in- .

ao. surance premiums, 1et me set you straight. The premiums will go '

31. up if this bill becomes a law. I'd appreciate and I think '

32. probably if I do succeed I will have a- bare 30 on khis roll call. '

33. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WRAVERI: .
I
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Senator Mccarthy.

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

10.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. Presidenty.g.l'd like to...in speaking against

this bill bring out kwo points that I think everybody can under-

stand. The first one is that Senator Sours said that this bill

was sponsored by the Council of State Government. I disaqree

with that assertion. have, it was mailed to me last week,

a State Government, this blue document Spring 1973 which is now

and this is the report of the Council of State Government cn

page 95 thûre appears a articl/ called Repork of the National

Commlssion on State Workmen's Compensation Laws. John F. Burton

Jr. who was the Chairman of this National Commission authored this

report. I1m not going to read a1l the report, but just refresh
your recollection that Ehis Commission, the National Commission

was established in 1970. The membersp 18 of them, were appointed

by President Nixon in Juhe 1971, and the report of those 18

members of the Commission is contained in this document which has

just been released. The document says that three members of thfs
18 member Copmission...appointed by the President issued what

were known as supplementary statements and thatîs the basis for

the sponsorship. Now supplementary statement was a dissent

among three of the members out of the eighkeen members who

thought that we ought to act now. Buk what did the National

Commission recommend to the 50 states? Here's what they recom-

mended. Senator Nimrod knows this real well, on page 10l of

State Government the Council of State Government publication the

Chairman said that on the recommendations he has sent a copy of

his report to each Governor including Governor Walker, together

with a letter requesting the appoinkment of a State Advisory

Committee which would conduct a thorough examination of Workmen's

compensation. Now, Mr. President, we have already passed pursuant

to this report the Commissicn to study the Workmen's Compensation

Act, it's over in the House. Governor Walker has a message

ll2



1.

2.

from President Nfxonfs Natfonal Commfssfon that he should

sign this and appoint the members and then that 18 member

Commission as I reeall it's 18 w'ill code back Eo this

Legislature with something that we can look at as opposed to

the 77 page amendment that was adopted on 2nd reading. This
k

is not going into the merits of khe bill, this is merely in-

forming the membership of what the National CoMmission has

recommended. I will further add this, that the National Com-

mission does make some...86 recommended changeso Nr. President,

but they couch it in Ehis languaqe. That the 86 recommended

changes be made in existing.o.let me repeat, in the exlsting

Workmen's Compansation and Occupational Diseases Acts that are in

the various 50 states. Senatar Sours' bïll does not follow that

recommendation. He wishes to repeal the existing Workmen's Com-

pensation and Workmends..ooccupakional Diseases Act and put before

us this 82 pages of amendments. I would mention faaetiously this,

in response to what Senator Graham said; Senator Graham said he

thought I made my motion to recommit because of some influence

from the AFL-CIO. Now the AFL-CIO didn't tell me to make the

motion to recommit they urge that we defeat the bill. So...

recommit would keep it alive. I might say this rather facetiously

Ehat a 1ot of the people that represent organized labor aren't

able to be in the lobbies of this Chamber today because they

were neariy asphyxâated fn the S:. Nicholas Hotel last night

because of a malfunction in the ventilating syskem over khere,

Stanley Johnson, many of them. Now, what caused the nalfunctâon

. ..what cause the malfunctionwv.of the ventilation system of

the St. Nicholas Hotel? And is it more th:n a coincidence and

that occurred last night and this bill is being called this

afternoon? And I wonder if they were covered under this

Act and what the provisions of this new Act will be and I

haven't had a chance to examine the'amendment that was adopted

this mozning to give a definitive answer. so, those will conclude

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lû.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

my remarks insofar as'reporting Eo khis Body. This is what

the report was and if you want to vote it up that of course

is your right. I would argue against it perhaps at another

time. I wAnted to bring that to the attention of the member-

ship. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCM:

ident Members' of tie Senatey some concernYes, Mr. Pres ,

has been expressed with regard to the validity of the Dotion

to recommit. Due to the fact that this bill did, in fact, come

out of the Judiciary Committee as amended with thak 77 page

amendment and I'd like to direct my remarkes Eoward that, to-

ward Ehe vote that was given in Committee. Traditionally,

there has beenaw.traditionally there has been an Agreed Bill Pro-

cess extant in this General Assembly and it Was purported that

SB 567 would, in fact, be the vehicle for that Agreed Bill. By

Agreed Bill Process, I underskand that work product came out of

thaE negotiations beEween the employers represenkatives and the

employees representakives. It worked very successfullyy I think,

in the 77th General Assembly, the same was to have happened in

the 78th General Assembly. The fack of the matter is it did

not happen. So, I think SB 567 should rightfully have been re-

committed but noW it has not been and it's before us for passage

and I rise in opposition to this bill. Industry, the employers

themselves are split on this. There is no unanimity among the

employers that thls, ïn fact, the best bill tha: could be worked

out. We have all had presented to us a list of those altruistie

fat cat associations that are in favor of this. They are the

Illinois Manufacturers, the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce,

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

the Associated Employerg, the Illinois Retail Merchants, the

Chicago Association of Commer'ce and Industry, the Illinois

Coal Operators and the Mechanical Contractor's Association.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15..

l6.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

As I say, a1l very altruistic and lookïng out certainly for the

rights of the employees. Orqanized labor was not even consulted

nor were they privy to any negotiations. Gentlemen, I...and Ladies

of the Senate, urge your opposition. Earlier this Session the

senator from Peoria used the Appalachian stinking with regard to

a piece of legislation. This bill, SB 567; is in my judgment

more deserving of thak characterization, and I urge a no vote.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee. Any furthe'r dis*ussion? Senator Sours

May close debate.

SENATOR SOURS:

Iêm not going to waste a 1ok of time, I think we need time

for some of the okher bills on the Calendar too. ...1 think the

attitude on the left side is pretty.o.based pretty much upon the

inability or the...or the matter of misinformation. Now, certiinly

if this bill were to pass thïs Chamber and go to the House and if it

were to pass there, plenty of opporkûnity for the aggrieved parties

to talk to the Governor. Hets got a willing ear. I might

menkion that in his.eein hisw.wbroadcast today here's what he

has to say on page 9: This is a message presented to this

Assembly this date: the Workmen's Commpensation Laws have not

achieved their original purposes nor are they adequate...nor are

they adequate to meet the challenges associated with modern in-

duskry. This administrakion seeks a simple broad program of

compensation which will pronpkly, and those of you who haven't

read this..mthis is a prompt one, and adequakely, it exceeds some
'of Ehe wildest dreams of widows who are destined to make in their

lifetime- .from being a widow, $25,000 from a dead husband up to

250,000 if they live 50 years. Adequately compensate Workers

whose ability to support themselves and their families and to lead

normal lives has been affected by occupational injury or disease,

this is the Governor talking/ the level of benefits should real-

ïstâcaily reflect khe faet that the program will be the sole

1l5
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15..

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

source and $116 a weelc is a pretty good source as a starter,

the sole source of support to Ehousands of families of workers

who are killed and injured each year. Moreover, this legis-
lation which is now pending should provide incentives for safety

and health and encourage cleaninq up the hazards on the job.

I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is, shall SB 567 pass. Upon that question

the Secretary will call the roll'.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Extremely briefly,

was carrying the yellow-folder bill of Governor Walker on Work-

men's Compensation. 1 didnft notice'it to be a yellow-folder

bill. I noticed there were bills in the House dealing with

Workmen's Comp also, he's showinq me that it's nok really a

yellow folder alkhough he reads, as I have, the Governorls

message. The Governor's message states what he would like to see

out of a Workmen's Compensation bill which is what most of us want

to see out of a Workmen's Compensation bill. And there shall be

varied bills in the House that just passed and things like that

that deal with Workmen's Comp. As I read the bill and as I read

the summaries the Sours' bill doep not come in tine with what the
'

Governor has said as a priority for this State. Does not

come in line with legislation that would provide incentives for

safety and health and encourage the cleaning up of the hazards

of a job. As I read the bill in the short time we have had,

without the proper type of hearing, I don't think it's a

yellow-folder bill and I will vote no.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Clark, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldy

I did not know that Senator Hudson Sours
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes., Johns, Keegan, Knpepfer, Knuppel, Eosinski,

Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr? Don Noore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

don'k want to give the impression that I said that this'

bill was a11 bad. IE isnlt a1l bad, it's just mostly bad. It's

like giving a glrl a box of candy with strychnine in You

talk about giving a qreak deal to people more than they have by

this bill and it's just really a palliative because although it

is more money for a death I would estimate that one-tenth of one

percent of the cases are death cases. An iffinikesimally small

numher at best. So you take away on the one hand and purport to

give on the okher. say that this is a bad piece of legislation

and to reiterate what I said a moment ago, this bill has to go

through the Agreed Process it seems to me if wedre goihg to get

a viable piece of leçislation. This is a bill that would make

the rich richer and the poor poorer. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer,

Scholly Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

PRESTDTNG OFFJCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. ..
1...1 should like to answer Senakor Carroll. I attended

the Governor'zs levy last night thatrso..that's an Alabama word .

when the Governor ïnvïtes some of the bourqeoisie and...and the

Governorg..khe Governor didn't discuss this with me but I in-

dicated the Governor in my most polite manner, which I hope is a1-

ways polite and not abrasive, that I was one of his three landlords

being a member of khe three trustees of the Illinois State
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20.
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3l.

22.

33.

Historical Library which operates the mansion and the Old

Capitol and notice his...hisv..mien change dramatically

when I indicated that to him and as we departed his wife

indicated...a little worry about whether he'd be able to

remain thene and I assured her we wouldn't give her a five-

day notice yet; other than that, I have not discussed this

with the Governor but I do know the Governôr wants something

that's streamlined. He wants a Workmen's Compensation Act

that isn't partitioned by the lawyers and I say that in a

kind way because I've had the odcasion' to partition certain

awards by being paid for my services. This is a bill that

will give the aggrieved party, Gentlnmen and Ladies, a 1ot

more than they are getting now, so I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Swinarskï, Vadalabene, Walkerz Weaver, Welsh, Wooten:

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Like always the most important thing in this Body receives

the least attention. This Session is particularly bad. We

were confronted with amendments which the membership had no

opportunity or no adequate opportunity to digest on the no-fault

insurance. The Conskitutional Amendment, the Equal Rights

Amendment received Een or fifteen minutes consideration in

Executive and now here again welre considering an 82 page amend-

ment to a bill that..othat has not been heard in Committee.

This is tragic in view of the hours that we work here. It's

one of the failings of the system which we have. And if...

if I should be so lucky as to return here again or to stayz

certainly think that we should consider decreasinq the size of

our Committees and having the Chairman of any Committee limited

to that one Committee. Think' in that manner that maybe We

ll8
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1. would get the kind of adequate consideration in Exeçutive,

2. in Judiciary and in other places that some of the bills de-

3. serve. I'm sure that the people are not receiving the full

4. consideration to the important matters that they should re-

5. ceive. I'm sure we're doing the best we can under the

6. system that we're operating under but 1111 be a critic of

7. this type of system where the bills are run through..gtwo

8. Houses through two sets of Committees and are passed on

9. amendments adopted on 2nd reading so long as l shall be

l0. a citizen of this State. In view of that withouk knowing '

l1. what the...what actually and without an adeguate explanation

12. of what this bill actually holds in the amendments and other-

'13. wise and wfthout an adequate opportunity to study it and

14. debate it in a delïberated Body. I must vote no.

15. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. A request for the absentees has been Dade and the

l7. absentees will be called.

18. SECRETARY:

l9. Bartulis: Course, Keegan, McBroom: Newhouse, Romano,

20. Sommer, Walker.

21. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Senator Sours. .

23. SENATOR SOURS:

24. I make the proper motion to postpone considerakion.

25. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
26. SB 567 is on poskpaned consideration. SB 387, Senator

27. CheW.

28. SECRETARY:

:9. SB'387 (Secretary reads title of bill)

ac. 3rd rqading of the bill.

21 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIS '

senator Chew.32
.

va SENATOR CHEW: .
 < - *
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. . .This is a bill by the Motor Vehicle Laws Commission,

Secretary of State. What it does under the provision of the

Illinois Vehicle Code, their provisions for the submission of

equipment to State Agenc/es for approval. The Etate Agencies

involved include Secretary of State, State Police and Department

of Transportation and khis bill transfers the sole authority to

the Department of Transportation. Now I know of po opposition

whatsoever on it...I ask fcr a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB 387

pass. And upon that guestion the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferz Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

On this question the yeas are 35. The nays are none.

The bill having received the constltutional required majority

is therefore declared passed. Next bill will be SB 396,

be read by title a third time.

SICRETARY:

SB 396.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Is it noE next?

SECRETARY:

SB 396. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.
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1Q.
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l5.

l6.
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l8.
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20.

2l.

22.
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(SBNATOR GRAHAM):

senator Howard Mohr. He did not Want it called yet?

I'm sorry, take it out of the kecord.

SECRETARY:

SB 8862 (Seeretary reads title of bill).
3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

Senator Mohr.
!SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. President, 5B 886 would allow state chartered savings

and loans to merge withoo.without being classificd as super-

visory cases. Our Commissioner, Jack Lanigano. .vorked very

hard in this field and this legislation does have the support

of the ..othe Governor and theo. .the Department. There are

many smaller associations who would definikely benefit their

depositors and their communikies if they were able to merga

with larger associatinns and thatw . othat is the intent of the

bill. I'm sure that Vost Dembers are aware of this legislation

I distributed it...position papers to members of the Senate and

be hàppy to answer any questions you might have
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAMAMI:

Any discussion? Senator Bradley Glass.

SENATQR GLASS:

I...senator Mohr these are the bills that would provide

one branch for State savings and loans , ïs thak correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

PRESIDQNG OCEICER

SB 887 would do that, y'es. This.. .

SENATOR GLKSS:

Would it be appropriate to address my remarks to that

bill now or would you prefer to handle this separately?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEAMI:
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2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXM):
I think we should discuss the bill ': )

standimg and the one

4.

5.

pending is 886, SenaEor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Is...if this does allow for

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32 .

mergers I would just like to

speak on this subject..vbecause I believe the bills are a

package. I voked against khe discharge of the Committee on the

branch banking bills that Senator Rock was handling and I think

. . .primarily for the same reason that I'm going to oppose this

series of bills. And I think the membership should be aware

that if we do permit savings and loans, the State savings and

loans to have a branch we will be giving them an advantage over

banks. think some of you may feel Ehat there is no...that

weîre talking about apples and oranges. In other words, that

savings and loans should be treated differently than banks.

Well 1et me hasten to assure you that this is not khe case.

At the present time, banks and savings and loans do, in fact,

compete in many areas. They compete for home mortgage loans.

Used to be that savings and loans were khe institutions which

provided loan money for the residential loans and could loan

up to 80 or 90 percenk of the value of the real estate. This

is now also true for banks...both types of institukions provide

insurance for depositors up to $20,000. The savings and loans

as a matter of fact the savings and loans league advertises

that the difference between savings and loans and banks is that

savings and loans can pay more interest. I'm afraid that if we

pass this bill which would give savings..mthis series of bills

which would give savings and loans the same treatment...as the

Federaf Savings and Loans enjoy, in other words, permitting one

branch that a competitive advantage would be given by the State

to this type of financial institution...my personal opinion ïs

that we should oppose the present Pederal policy of permitting

one branch for savings and loans and then next year address

l22
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l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

1:.

this entire problem and savings and loans

in the same fashion with regard to the branchas. I

just think it's wrong for the Stake to single out one type

of financial institution and give it a competitive advantage

over another one and make no mistake about it...savings

and loans will obtain the choice sites for branches if.p.if

one...if this bill passes. As I say, I'm not suggesting fav-

oritism to either group but equal treatment for both of them.

Ando..in view of the treatment that we gave to banks, I be-

lieve this series of bills should not pass and would urge a

no vote.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHMO ;

Any further discussion? Senator Merrâtto..oh, I'm

sorry, I...did not.eyou, Senator Savickas. Youdre recognized

and then Senator Meryitt.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, Mr. President, members of the Senatey.w.address

myself to some of the last remarks by the previous Senator.

This concern ofu .competition.o.state chartero..now I want

to get this clear...state charter savings and loan associations

with those of our banks in the State of Illinois are really

as Senator Merritt kould say, comparing apples and oranges.

Pirst of all, we have a priority in seeing that the State

charter savings and loan institutions are not completely elin-

inated and I say elininated from the State through application

for Federal charters. The...there is no way in the world we...

could I have a little order, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Gentlemen, please.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Senator Soper here?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHZMI:

Please.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

and treat banks

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

JJ.
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There is no way in the world that we, as a State

legislative Body, can do anything about what has happened

With the Federally chartered savings and loan institutions.

There was no need for any new Federal laws. This Was done

strictly as a directive from the FSLIC, allowing Federally

chartered savings and loan institutions to open up one branch

facility. What is happening is Ehat our State chartered in-

stitutions, if they are not allowed this same.s.extepsion as the

State chartered institution will just formally apply for Federal

charter with nothing to prevent them from doing so. There

is no limitation on how manywoocan do this and we as a State

government will lose control and I say lose control quickly

of any and all of our State chartered institutions. This is

not in competition with the banks. This iso.ototally differ-

ent concept of branch banking which would allow in a matter 1...

I think three or four yedrs thirty some branches. A1l this

allows is the same as the Federal government, the Federally

chartered institutions a chance for our State institutions to

compete with them so that they do not leave the State system and

Commissioner Lanigan will not be out of a job. So that we can

stay here and service the Stateooopeople of the State of 111-

inois. My concern, gentlemen, is that slowly but surely the

Pederal government is removing..oremoving all of the State's

power in these areas by offering greater inducements.o.greater

inducements for financial institution .to become Federally

charteredz to go under the Federal umbrella and pretty soon

we, as the State Legislators, will not be in control of our

destiny of the State of Illinois. We will not control the

financial institutions, we will not control many of the other

institutions and programs as you have seen. That once the

Federal government steps in they preempt us completely. This

is what is happening here. It is not in competition With

banks and branch banking. It's the wholly different concept

l24
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and to me, itls the concept of keeping aliveo..keeping alive

State chartered savings and loan institutions. It's a concept

of keeping alive State control and authority over the financial

institutionp in the State and the financial contributions made

by the people of Illinois ko these institutions. I would solicit

your favorable support for this series of b'ills as I feel this

will benefit not only the people in our c cmnunities but it will

benefit the whole State as a whole.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM'):

. o .you before Senator Merritt starts to speak that We're

well into five hours of the Session and including postponed

consideration we've acted on fifteen measures. senator Merritt.
l

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes...Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate, I'm not trying

to belabor the issue too long. Probably been too much said

already. I realize while wedre considering these as a package

I'm certain Senator Savickas was addressing himself to SB 887

and not 886 because 887 deals with the fact that they can es-

tablish one branch. Now, just to lay some fears on that for the
moment, although it was to have taken effect on the Federal

savings and loans on the branching January 1st that was extended

to July 1st. There is every reason to think it will be ex-

tended further beyond that think wedre jumping the gun before

we actually know what the effective date is going to be. But

let's get back just briefly to SB 886 which is before us now

and really the only question involved here, the Commissioner
' 

tl has the power for supervisory mergers and relocationscurren y

so where that branch could exist when such a thing happens but

what youRre really doing under this bill is just completely
doing away with thak former concept and plain leaving up to

the Commissioner ko...provide for a facility as he desires to

define it. I think itîs way, 'way too broad a power. Should

never be at this point and as far as 886 is concerned 1...1
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kould enlist khe support of all of my colleagues here ân
. <

defeatinq this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: 1
Senator Soper has moved the previous questïon. A1l in' '

favor will signify by saying aye. Motion carries. Senator

Mohr will close the debate.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, very.v.very briefly. All the members

are well aware of this legislation but I don't know how Senator

Merritt can suggest we wait until July.o.Washington is going to

resolve this problem. We don't know whaE Washington is going

to do anymore than we know whaE the State of Illinois is going

to do. And I...it's just a matter of survival for many of

the associations. And it would be a definite help to the...

commissioner of savings and loans and anything we can do to help

him in that department' I think it is our duty to do so... we#re

talking about banks. This is not the problem and not to be con-

fused with this issue. This is the savings and loan and We should

àtick to that subject and we had banking a couple of weeks ago %

and we will get into that at the next legislative session. I

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

The question before the Senate is shall SB 886 Pass. The

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulls, Bell, Berningw Bruce: Buzbeee Carrollp

Chew, Clarke, Conolly,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Carroll. I'm sorry.
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S'ENATOR CARROLL;

Very briefly, Mr. President, I was checking something

when Senator Soper Roved the previous question. I think this

is a very good bill. think this is a limited concepty very

similar to what the Pederals are supposed to be enacting and

I khink noW that we are sayin' g they are going to have to be

insured institutions and facilities ue are protecking the

citizens of this State apd we're offering them a service, pro-

tected service...and the service that is very much needed to

save the industry within the State. I don't think any of us

would be wanting to close down any of the major industries of
this State. I think we want to do it with a sense of trying

to proteck our own constituencies protect al1 the citizens of

this Statep This limited approach I think is the right step.

I think it is a good effort and I very wholeheartedly support it.

SECRETARY:

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Venneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Regner, Rock,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Rock, I'm sorry, Senator.

SENATOR ROCX:

Yes, Mr. President, just to explain my vote which is aye.

I'm a co-sponsor of this measure and was chief sponsor of the

branch banking bills. I think...these measures are equally

important especially in this d:y and age for both the people

and the economy of our State and I would urge those wbo are

not voting to reconsider and vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Ycholl, Shapiro,
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1. Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, yadalabene, Walker,
2. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA/AM): '

4. Senator Saperstein Would like to vote aye. There

5. has been a request for a call of the absentees. The absenEees...

6. is withdrawn. The request has been withdrawn. On this question

7. the yeas are 37. The nays are 9. Voting present is 1. The

8. bill having received its constitutional required majority is

9. therefore declared passed. Senator Mitchler you were on that

l0. roll call. SB 888, is that right? 887, I'm sorry.

11. SECRETARYZ

l2. SB 887. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. senator Mohr.

' l6. SENATOR MOHR:

l7. I think...

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l9. ' Gentlemen, Senator Mohr is explaining his bill.

20. SENATOR MOHR:

2l. ...1 think the members are aware of this one also. 1911

22. take the same roll call, Mr. President.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2(. The question before the Senate is shall SB 887 Pass. The

25. Secretary will call the roll. Senator...Merritt.

26. SENATOR MERRITT:

27. Mr. President, just.o.just very briefly. In this series,
28. SB 887 is the most vicious of any one of these bills because

29. it does just exactly create another brand new branch. Now, the

30. bankers spoke pretty loudly and clearly on two different con-

31. ventions on this subject as far as banks are concerned and

32. there is no branch banking in Illinois so in reality what you're

33 doing is making second class citizens out of banks if you want

l28



3.

to put it that Way and making (s) and (1's) with a branch. This

is the Worst bill in the series.

PR'ESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Very briefly: Mr. President,.o.the banks...

PRESIDING' OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We must have some order Ladies and Gentlemen, Please.

SENATOR MOHR :

. . .the banks are not second class citizens by virtue of

this legislation, it puts them on a parity with the Federal

savings and loan where they should be. We all know that there

are many savings and loans in our area of State charters that

are switching to Federal association. And it's a matter of

i l in many, many cases..oagain'our opponents are tryingsurv va

to cloud the issue and label khis a branch banking bill which

it is not. A1l welre asking for is that the State be considered

in the same manner that the Eederals are considered. I ask for

the same unanimous roll call.

S.
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PRMSIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPANAM):

The main question has been put. The Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarker Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glaso, Graham, Harber Hall,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Glass. Ifm sorry.

SENATOR GLASS:

. . .Briefly to explain my vote, Mr. President. I would

again urge the membership to reconsider What is really happening

With these bills. They do definitely give savinqs and loans a

competitive advantage with regard to new locations over banks.
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1. I...if that is what you would like to don vthen I think you .1
2. should vote for khis bill. ...My own view is that we should

3. treat neither institution with favor. We could wait until

4. next year and...develop legislation that will treat them the '

S. saRe*..I therefore vote no.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

7. Continue the roll.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallà Hynes, Johns, Keegan, .

10. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

1l. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

l2. Nimrod, Nudelmanz Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,
' l3. Romano, Saperstein,

14. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GKANAM):

15. The Secretary is having a hard time hearing your roll. '

l6. SECRETARY:

17. Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommery Soper,

18. Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaverz Welsh, Wooten,

l9. Mr. Presidenk.

20. PRRSIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

2l. Swinarski, aye. Newhouse, aye. On this question the

i22
. yeas are 35. The nays are none. The bill having received the

23. constitutional required majority is therefore declared passed.

24. SB 888. 35 yeas and 3 nays. Didn't I call the nays, I1m sorry.
25 SB 888. !

26. SZCRETARY:

a7. . SB B88. (Secretary reads title of bill).

a8 3rd reading of the bill.
I

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

30 Senator Mohr.

31 . SENATOR MOIIR :

a Mr. President, '. . .SB 888 is more of a hoùsekeeping me'asure 
:3 .

aa than a branch proposal in thea.sin the true sense it would. . .
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1. it wquld...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

i k the'senator deserves ourLadies and Gentlemen, I th n

cooperation and consideration. May we please? May we please?

SENATOR MOHR:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

This.oethis bill would assist the...office of the

Lepartment..vgive them help in expeditingjmergers betweqn. t-e' . ! 1 * . '- Q- .<. q *''V ' LX J ' 'w.,'- - . . . q u 5. .
. y t .- ;

uninsured State chartered --

associations. Last year the Department has launched a program

to encourage uninsured associations to secure insurance by way

of khe merger route. Be happy to answer any questions to take

the same partisan roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAM):

Any further discussion. If not, the question shall be

put shall SB 888 pass? The Secretary will eall the rollo'

SECRETARY:

Bartulis,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:

Wefre on roll call, Ladies and Gentlemen.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berningr Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke,

Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Grahan, Harber Hall, Eenneth Hall, Hynes,

Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelz Kosinski, Latherow,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

l 8 .

1 9 . '

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Ladies and Gentlenen, the conferences in this Chamber

must stop because the Secretary can not hear the response to

the call of the roll. Please, please, please. How many times

do I have to ask you?

SECRETARY:

McBroome Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don

Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmer: Partee:

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Eaperstein? Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

l3l



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Shapirop smith, iopmerp Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

p . .Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Scholl, aye. Op this question the yeas are 35. The

nays are 6. The bill having received khe required consEitutional

majority is therefore declared passed. SB 889. Senator Bruce.

Senator Bruce.

SECRETARY:

SB 889.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAJII:

Senator Bruce will explain his bill.

SENATOR BAUCEI

Yes, Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

If we can have some order.

SENATOR BRUCE:

(Secretary reads title of bill).

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

. ..members of the Senate, SB 889 changes the composition

of the State Teacher Certification Board. This is the Board

thak hRs ko do with Ehe certification of courses thak teachers

nust take to become certified in various areas in teaching

instruction... It changes the composition by chanMing the

nnmher from 12 to l4: adding two people...two additional

people, three of which will be teachers in deleting one educational

service regent director. That would leavp theo..the office

of Superintendent four administrators from colleges, two high

school administrators, six classroom teachers, one person from

the Educational Service Region Offices, I...the OSPI is in

agreement with the legislation. I would ask for a favorable

vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? If not, the question is shall

SB 889 pass. Secretary will call the roll.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiz Latherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy,

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Gentlemen, please.

SECRETARY:

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDZNG OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Fawell, aye. Harber Hall, aye. Welre going to announce

the roll call. Welve had khree of them already. On this

question The bill having

received the conztitutional majority required is therefore

declared passed. SB...for what purpose does the Gentleman

from Marion arise? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

the yeas are 32. The nays are

. . oHaving voted on

sider the...SB...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Johns makeo..moves that the vote be reconsidered.

the prevailing side I move we recon-

Senator Wooten moves to Table. All in favor of Senator Wootenîs

motion will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it

and the'motion to Table prevails. Next bill. SB...SB 895.

SECRETARY:

SB 895 (Secretary reads title of bïll)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
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Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. SB 895 is an amendment to the Juvenile Court Act

that certain judges throughouE our State have felt necessary.

It provides very simply that the court may in its discretion

appoint a special counsel to represent the best interest of the

children. As you know, right now the Suate's Attorneys are

charged with the responsibility for proceeding under the

Juvenile Court Act. The public defender usually, in most

cases, represents the parents or the respondents in these

petitions. It has come to the attention of the court that in

somea..in the opinion of some they can now appoint special
' 

h Act is silent so this merely explicates whatcounsel but t e

I think they can do right now. It just provides that they

can, in fact, in their discretion appoint a special counsel

or attorney to represent the best interest of the child. And

I would ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator Rock, Iîve heard some criticism of this bill. I

wonder, first of all, who has requested it and secondly why...

why isn't it sufficient to have the State's Attorney's office

simply provide the personnell?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Rock.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14 .

15 .,

16 .

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

J3.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, it was a request, Senator, from a judge sitting in

the juvenile courk in the County of Cook. In the opinion

of some...lem sorryo..what was your second question? That's

where the request came fromo..What was the 'second question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Fawell.

l34



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

. 
' 
1 a .

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1
i

SENATOR FAWELL:

The second question was why..mwhy would one want to

supplant the Skates Attorney's office in regard to .. .well,

the case.v.the type of case isn'k defined 'of course. Special

counsel the court would have authority in e'ffect to appoink

the prosecutor inv..a numher of cases. It could be construed
' 

1as being an effort to get around the States Atkorneyls office

1...1 have no idea. But 1. ..1 just recall reading one of the
thousands of letters thak somebody was critical of this bill

on Ehat basis.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Senator Rock. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes. 1...1 don't think that criticism is totally invalid.

I am sure that some might well construe it that way
. The

situakion that is most readily brought to mind Senator is the

situakion likem..not unlike the Johnny Lindquist case where

on the one hand the Statefs Attorney has indicked these People

for murder and on the oEher hand is also representing the

Department of Children and Family Services in the custody Pro-

ceeding with regard to the children
. Now it is felt thak per-

haps in a situation as aggravated as that
, it might be better

for the Department in their petition to be represented by a

special attorney.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

No, 1...1 have no further reaction I was jusk...l do know
that..vl think that this letker cane from the States Aktorney s

offfce in Cook County indlcating disapproval of this bill, as I

recall, and their fear was that indeed their office could be sup-

planted in certain cases. They felt this was not khat they desired.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Bell.
I



1.

2.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes. :'d lïke to ask...qubstion of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

:He indicates he will yield
.

SENATOR BELL:

. . .senator Rock, you mentioned somethâng in reference

to public defender when you commented on'the bill and I'm

sorry I missed it. Would you state that again?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senakor, in the ordinary case where a petition...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

This is khe reason Senator Bell had to ask the question.

He couldnît hear the first response. May we have some order.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, I'm

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

sorry Mr. President, in the ordinary...in the

ordi/ary case where there is a petition alleqing neglect or

dependency, the respondents of course are the natural parents and

if the petition goes to its finale, it very well may be that their

rights are terminated or ak least greatly curtailed. In that

instance when the parents come in, more often than not, they re-

quest the appointment of counsel and in 95* of the cases they...

not having their own private attorney, ik is the public defender

of Cook County that does in fact represent their interests.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Wellz Senator Rock, it would seem to me in lieu of the action

of the Senate in reference to SB 475 and thd public defender

aspect where we passed it out of here last week that that would

in partm.ocircumvenk our action on SB 475. If I'm wrong Ild
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1.

3.

S.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

15..

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

2î.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

j

appreciate your correcting me buto..it would seem to me that

ghat we.... the action we took in SB 475 was in reference to

. . .try to..vallow the counties to continue the use of their

public defenders. And try to in some small way alleviate

the problem of having special counsel appointed uith the extra

fees that might go tbat way and thereby increase county costs.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, Senator, with al1 due respect this bill in no way

addresses itself to the question of a public defender. It

amends that section which says the States Attorneys are...

shall represent the people of the State in proceedings under

this act in their respective counties provided however that

if in fact anwvvaqgravated conflict exists such as I feel exists

in the Lindquist matter specialoapcounsel can in fact be ap-

pointed. The act is silent as to that'. Senator Pawell expressed

a concern that it might be an attempt to circumvent the States

Attorneyîs office. That is noE the intent. But when you have

a situation such as the Lindquist matter where the parents,

the natural parents have in fact been indicted for murder and

at the same time there is a petition to terminate their parental

rights, it seems to me that the States Attorney is working under

somewhat of a burden in that instance. We might be better advised

to have a special ccunsel appointed to proceed with this civil

suit under the Juvenile Court Act. It has nothing...no

felation whatever to the question of a public defender.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAM)

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS :

Mr. President, I have a question for Senator Rock. Senator

Rock if a public defender is appointed does the judge certify

that the party is indigent.o.before the appointmento..of your

own personal knowledge, if you know? I canlt hear your facial I
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1 .

 ' .

1. grimaces. .

2. sExATon Rocx: l
. . j

3. Well, I don't know that there's a expressed finding

4. of indigency but I would say yes that the public defender

5. is not in fact appofnted untïl the court i4 satisfied that

6. the persons who are respondents in khese petitions are in

7. fact unable to employ their own eounsel.

8 :ENATOR SOURS: ' '

9. Is that under oakh? . .

SENATOR Rocx: !l0
.

l1. To my best knowledge it is, Sir. Yesy Sir.

12. SENATOR SOURS:

l3. All right.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

l5. Any further discussion? The question ls shall SB 895 '

l6. pass. Upon that question the Secrekary will call the roll.

17. SECRETARY: .

18. Barkulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

19. Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

2p. Doughertyy Faweilw Giassz Graham, Harber Hall,

a1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEKATOR GRAHAMI:

22. Youdre not helping the Seeretary, Gentlemen.

23. SECRETARY:

24 Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfery

25 Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittz... .

6 Merritt, Mitchler : Howard Mohr:2 
.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

a: Senator Partee: are you having trouble over there? Can

29. I help you?

; SECRETARY:3 .

1 Don Moorez Netschz Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, .
3 . .

Palmer, Partee. Reiner, aock, Roe, Romano, saperstein, Savickas,32
.

aa. schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, '
I .
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1* Swinarski
, 
Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, i

I
2* Mr

. President. I
. ' j3

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDAHAMI: I
4. savickas, aye. Hynes-sight, aye. swlnarski, aye. I

5. senator Rock. . i
I6

. ssxaTon Rocx: ' . I

7* Yesp Mr...this...request to call the absentees. l
!

8* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I
I

9. Requpst t: call the absentees. Absentees will be . I
1l0

. called. I
ll. SECRETARY: I

I
l2. Bell, Berning, Chew, Clarke, Fawell, Glass, Keegan, I

Il3
. Knuepferp McBroom, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Nudelman, Ozinga, j

*14. Regner, Roe, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, l
I

15 Mr President. ' !* 
. w

'

I
l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

' ' t oihg to call the roll !17. on this question-twke re no g
I

l8. again, I hope. Give iE ko me. On this question, the I
' j

l9. yeas are 29. The nays are 13. The bill having...failed j
' 

j20
. to receive the constitutional required majority is therefore I

21. declared lost. The roll has been announced. We waited, I
!

22. we called the absentees, Gentlemen, this is an indication I
I

23. The next billo.owhere are we? The next bill will be SB 918.
I

24 For what purpose does Senator Chew arise? I
!

25. SENATOR CHEW: '
. !

26. Having not voted on the prevailing I would zllove to
. -'' 1

27. reconsider the vote by which that bill lost. '
!

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRkHAMI: !
'' I

29. I think youlre out of order, Senator.

30. SENATOR CHEW: '
1

31. No. I'm not out of order. I
' . . j32

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I

33. I just said you were out of orderz Senator. I
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. . -. . . r. . ..r 
I

l
1
h1. Having not voted on the prevailinq...You dïd? The bill j
12. before the Senate now is 918. 
j' 
j3 . SECRETARY : 
I
I4. SB 918 (secretary reads title of bill) 
I

I5. 3rd reading of the bill. ' 

.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRQHAMI:

7. senator Buzbee.

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

9. Mr. President, thank you, sorry my lighkîs not working.

t2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

ll. No one else has a light working either
.

12. EENATOR BUZBEE:

l3. lt shows you how many times I've spoken today
, Mr.

' 

14. President.

15.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMHAMI :

l6. I've only announced it fifteen times
, Senator.

l7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l8. I was not aware of that
. SB 9l8 is a bill that the

l9. Superintendent of public Instruction is
. . .feels there's

20. a need for. 1'11 give a very brief explanation of it.
21. Some school districts have had to borrow against future
22. revenues to pay current expenditures

. To meet financial

:3. emergencies some districts issued tax anticipation warrants
24. while others issued teacherfs orders. Teacherls orders

25. are a form of script which can be redeemed at a local bank

26. by a teacher for the salary which the districk
.cannot presently

27. pak. The use of teacherls orders to meet a short term
28. obliqation is an expensive procedure

. Interest rates for

29. teacher's orders range betveen six and seven percent
. The '

t
!3c. tax...wh1le...
1

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ 1
. 

. I' ia2 Gentlemen, please. 
, h

aa SENATOR BUZBEE: 
t
I

g . pinterest rates for teacher's orders rançe between
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iI

!

I
1. six and seven percent while tax anticipakion warrants

2. carry an average interest rata of 3.5t. As reported by

3. the school business manaqement task fcrce local banks

4. tend to encqurage districts to issue some orders even

5. when the district has no tax anticipation warranks out-

6. standing. According to this task force rep6rt there

7. were 6.9 million dollars in teacher's orders issued

8. during 1971-1972 school year. At seven percent interest

9. the cost of loaal districts was $'483,060. This eost '

l0. would have been halved by the use of tax anticipation

ll. warrants with a savings to local districts of $241,500.

l2. This bill simply requibes that before a distriet may

13. issue teacher's orders ik must have issued tax anticipation

l4. warrants and working cash bonds to its full capaeity. In

l5. short, it requires that school diskricts exhaust their less

16. costly short-term borrowing capabillkies before using the

17. more costly. I would ask for a favorible roll call.

l:. Passzolwc ogFlcsn (sEuAToR GpAHAM):

l9. Any further discussion? The question is shall sB

20. 9l8 pass. On that question the Secretary will call the

21. roll. Welre on roll call. Let's try to make the first

22. roll call, Genklemen. Call the roll.

23. SECRETARY:

24. Bartulisy Bell, Berning, Brucee Buzbee, Carroll,

25. Chew, Clarke, Conollyz Coursez Daley, Davidson: Donnewaldp

26. Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

27. éynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

a8. PRESIDING oFFzcsa (SENATOR GRAHN1)z

29. Senator Latherow. j
30. SENATOR LATHEROW:

3l. Well, Mr. President, I just...like to recognize the '

22. fact that I think if they had issued 74t of the possible j
anticipation warrants then you'd have them blocked out from I33

.

I
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1.

3.

4.

esen issuing that warrant and khe. Treasurer signing it
. l

allow that teacher or person under khe educational fund

to obtain their money. I think this is 'probably proved

to be a bad piece of legislation and I want to be re-

corded as no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GiAHAXI:

Continue the roll.

SECRETARY:

Howard Nohrr

Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, RoMano, Saperstein:

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smïth, sommer,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaverz

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Newhouse, aye. We have a request for a call of the

absentees. %he absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

McBroom, Mecarthyz Merritt, Mitchler,

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Cheg, Clarke, Conollyz

Course, Daley, Dougherty: Harber Hall, Keegan, Knuepfer:

McBroom, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nïmrod,

Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Regner, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas:

Scholl, Soper, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh
, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Sapersteinz aye. For what purpose does Senator Fawell

rkse2

SENATOR FAWELL)

Just briefly explain my vote, 1...1 didn't thlnk the

Baxtulis, Bell, Berning, Cartoll,

bill would have any trouble but aE least in my opinion in the

existing 1aw the Board of Education can simply go ahead and

issue teacher's orders and fund that by nonreferendum bonds

and with a nonreferendum tax levy, for instance. And all

this legislation as I understand it is doing is saying first
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

B.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

existïng taxes by

issuing your tax anticipation wprrants first to the extent

of your ability to do so before you go ahead and issue

youro..your teachers orders so that...I...I think that this

is basically the sound policy that most boa'rds Tollow
. ;ut

some boards actually could go ahead and issue teacher's

orders and fund that by a nonreferendum ipsuance of bonds
.

I.p.think the Body would be in favor of it. .. .But...at

least that..othis is my explanation on my aye vote
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Bruce:

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President. Just to echo those
. . .

PEESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Have you voted Senator Bruce? For what purpose. . .
SENATOR BRUCE:

Have I voted Mr. Secretary?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Youdre out of order. Senakor, we have just got to
discontinue this kind of operation

. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I move to postpone consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI :

Thevmomotion to postpone eonsideration. . . .May the

Chair just kindly admonish yeu that we are going back over

the same ground, we have fellows voting out of.turn, we have

fellows coming back after they voted want to explain their

vote and We?re wasting time, Gentlcmen. A lot of valuable

time. Let's be in our seats, vote on roll call and we can

get somethinq doni. There 's been a motion to postpone

consideration. The bill will be. . .placed on that order of

business. The next bill to be called will be SB 928
.

Senator McBroom.

of all exhaust your power based on your

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. SECRETARY: g
2. SB 928 . (Secretary reads title of billl.

3. 3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

5. Senator McBroom will explain his bill. '

6. SENATOR MCBROOM:

7. ' Mr. President, members of the Senate, I explained

8. this bill this morninq when.o.when the amendment was

9. adopted. I would be happy to kry to answer any questions I
I

10. otherwise I'd appreciate a fevorable roll call.

11. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

12. Any discussion? Senator Rock. ...senator Rock would

13. like to explain his vote with not so much interference.. 1
Il4

. SENATOR ROCK: j
. I

l5. No, I would like Mr. President, a ruling from the I
)

l6. Chair. As I read SB 928: as amended, it attemots to pre- I
. '-' '-' j

17. empt the homevo.the powers of a home rule unit and under I
I
1l8

. Artiele 7, Section 6, Subsection G, the General Assembly I
I

19. may do that only by a three-fifths vote and I would ask I
I

20. the Chair to rule. 1
?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEWATOR GEAHAMI: I
I

22 The Chair will rule the same as I ruled before 'that i
I

takes 30 votes to pass the bill, Senator Rock. Senator 123
. I

. 124
. Rock. j

I
25. SENATOR ROCK: I

f
26. custoo.just for the purpose of the record, you are now I

' j
27. ruling on SB 928, I don't think I asked for a ruling on I

28. 928 before. This is SB 928,. as amended. 1
I

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: 1
1

30. I'm ruling on 928 as I have ruled on other bills. I
I

21 It takes 30 votes to pass 928. No further discussion? I
' I

z2. The question is shall SB 928 pass. And on that question I
!

33 the Secretary Will call the roll.
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1. skcRszhRy:

2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, I
1

' 

j3. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
J

4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallp Kenneth Hall, l
I

5 Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, !
I

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G/AHAMI: l
17

. Senator Knuppel. ' I
Ig. SENATOR EKUPPEL: I

!9. This bill widely affecks one of khe counties in my 1
I

lo. dfstrict, Fulton County, which is now carryinq on a sludge 1
I

ll. program in conjunction with the Sanitary District in the I
!12 City of chicago. I feel that this is an unnecessary. I
I13 imposltion and an unnecessary intrusion in the affairs of

. I
I14 that county in requiring khe statewide board..vwith... I
I15 with appointmenks from the University of Illinois and other j

' j
16 places who have no direct interest in what the county board I
. @

q !17 is doing there. I feel that this is an instance whereo..it !
I

18 can do more harm than it does good and I'm sure that my I
i

19 . people kant me Eo voke no and I have to vote what my con- .
. I

stituents feel and in this lnstance I will vote no. !20
.

. !
al PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I

1
a2. Vote the Senator no and continue the roll. !

I

SECRETARY: !23.
I

Kosin&ki, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, !24
.

I
Howard Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, !25

. I

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, '26
.

. !

Savickas, !27
. !

FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; !28
.

. I

senator savickas. Will the Sergeant at arms... I29
. f

SENATOR SAVICKAS: !30
. . !

Mr. President. Mr. Presidente I'would just like to r31. I

add my support to SB 928. I had discussed this amendment32
.

with Ehe Sanitary District of Chicago. They feel that the33
. ,
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1. amendment...satisfies mostly the basic concerns thek had
2. and would allow Senator McBroom and some of the Senators

3. that were concerned down there to have a greater voice in

4. what happens withoowith the sludge. I think of..oprimary

5. importance is that the S anitary District of Chicaço with

6. this amendment on neithero ..neither would oppose this action

7. or as I said they wouldn't suppork it or oppose it and
. ..

8. leave it at the determination of those Senators and those

9. counties that are concerned with this and I voke aye
.

1Q. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

l1. Continue the roll.

l2. SECRETARY:

' l3. Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro
, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours:

l4. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr.

l5. President.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'GRKHAM):

17. Por what purpose does Senator Mohr arise?

l8. SENATOR MOHR:

l9. Mr...Mr. President, members of the Senate, there's

20. been a 1ot of hard work put into working out problems with

21. downstate and cook County over the last couple of weeks.
22. We, from Cook County, should recognize the downstate problems.

23. It's the same as the members of this side of the aisle

24. recognize the Sanitary District and Cook County's problem
.

25. I think that it's most important that a1l members on both sides

26. of the aisle get on the support this bill of Senator McDroomês.

27. PRESIDING OFPICER (SSNATOR GRAHAMJ:

28. Merritt, aye. Harber Halle aye. Senator Johns, aye.

29. Oh, Senatdr Johns, I'm sorry. for what purpose do you rise
,

30. Senator?

31. SENATOR JOHNS:

3a. Mr. President, I night...confuse some People heze that

aa. just said wasn't going to vote aye but I'd like to explain my
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j

1. vote.. I worked with Senator McBr6om on this and I asked

2. that he amend it so that the counties could not prohibit

3. the transfer of this product tùrough the counties and he

1. aqreed to that and I think he's done kbat. And 1...1 want

5. ...always state that I'm always in favor of local govern-

6. menk control over what kakes place in each county as much

7. as it ean be. And I'm going to vote aye on this because

8. I feel like its.ait will not restrict county governments

9. who want this product set on their land and I'm going to

l0. vote aye.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l2. Romano has voted aye. Senator... On this question
1l3

. the yeas are 32. The nays are 2. ...bill having received

14. the constïtutional required majority is therefore declared
I

l5. passed. senator Merritt moves, having voted on the prevailing I
1

' 16 side the vote by which this bièl was passed be reconsidered. I* 
; j

ll7
. senator McBroom moves to Table senator Merritt's motion. A11 I

I
l8. in favor of the motion to Table signify by saying aye. q

1
l9. opposed. The ayes have it and the motion is Tabled. The next 1

I
20. bill will be SB 981. Senator Partee. Senator Partee, 9*17

2l. Then we go down to..-give that bill till Senator Partee returns

22. to the Floor then we would call SB 1010. Senator Harber Hall.

23. senator Harber Hall. SB 1010 will be read by title a third I
1

24. time.

25. SECRETARY: I
1

26. SB 1ûl0 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2?. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

29. Senakor Harber Hall. '

30. SENATOR HARBER HALL: ' I

3l. ...Mr. Presidenk, SB 1010 is an amendment to the interest

22. act which is intended to clarify that business loans that

33. refer to investments as well as full-time businesses. We know I
I
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1. that partnerships and single proprietorshiips and of...

2. real estate, for example, are entered into with proflt

3. motive in mind. However, unless this is clearly spelled

4. out these people that invest in such properties are...

5. eome under the Usury Act andw .cannot obtain the normal

6. type of financing that investors are qualified for because

7. khey are nok permitted to pay over 8t. This is simply

8. clarifying that khese type of investments...it excludes

9. single family homes but thak these kind of investments

10. where they are made for profit over the long period or

ll. investment purposes, that is, are business loans and

12. should be exempt from the Usury Stakute in that respect.

13. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

14. Senator Mccarthy.

l5. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l6. Yes...Mr. President, again4.oagain we have this im-

l7. peccable sponsorship of a questionable bill insofar as my

l8. judgment of â:s merât is concerned. Whak ït purports to

19. do is redefine a business loan but it starts out by strikinq

20. the word business so that you no longer have a business loan.

2l. It just says what a loan is. Now, most of us know what a
22. loan is...it goes cn through the Act. Then it excludes...it

23. excludes one thing from the loan that would be subjeet to

24. any rate of interest and that is thm sinqle family residence.

25. And that was.oothe single family residence was aktempted to

26. be taken away from the Usury Act yesEerday but that one

27. failed so what we end up here is a redefinition of an ex-

28. eeption to the Aet Which means that the pecple in the State of

29. Illinois are clothed with the protection of the 8% limitation

30. on any loan except that on their home. Now, there really is

31. no need for this legislation. There is some danger in it#

a2. Mr. President. I think many of us wâll recall an effort

aa to include farm loans as an exception to the Usury Aet a
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1
1. year ago and that bill was defeated because it was poinked

2. out, I think validlyr khat when you raise the price of farm

3. loans you raise the price of the commodities that are raised

' 4. on a farm, namely, food. And food costs have gone up at a sky-

5. rocketing rate. Caused housewives to even boycott purchase of

6. meat which we a11 want to have. So. when we look at the boy-

7. cott we wander why are these women out boycotting something we

:. want ahd we Aave an excellent opportunity' here on this bill

9. to protect the source...protect the source of commoditias .

l0. that we all must use each and every day. There's a second

ll. hidden, I think: disadvantaqe here. Our members of the life

12. insurance companies were down and they said they wanted to

l3. be able to invest their funds into farm loans and reeeive a

' 14. rate of return on their investments equivalent to that they

15. get on the shopping center. They wanked to split their '

l6. portfolio, Mr. President, 50% on business loans and 50% on

l7. farm loans. Now, they'd be able to do that if this bill

l8. passed and they want the same rate of return and on the

l9. same conditions. Here's a condition that's used on a shopping

20. center loan with a life insurance company they said, yesz wetll

21. give you the money Eo build a shopping center at 2% above Prime

22. or 3% above prime and may 10t, l0, 11 but thak's nct enough.

23. We vant a percentage of the gross of the shopping center

24. as a condition of making the loan. That Would be leqal

25. under this proposed change. And they could dc the same

26. ' thing with the farmland in the State of Illinoic, not only
': .

27. charge the farm owner 9, 10 or ll% interest but they could

28. also take a percentage of the crops that were grown on that

29. ' farmland a1l of which is contrary to khe stated purpose of

30. our State administration and the national administration.

3l. Our Stated purpose that being controlling the ravages of inflation.
1

2 It' s been said by ma' ny people before and it 'can be repeated j3 .
now that trying to put out the f ires of inf lation by raising ' j3 3 .

iinterest rates is as useless as trying to put out a fire by
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1. pourinq qasolzne on the yzre. when you raise the cost of I
. . '' j

2. money you raise the price of products that money must... !
' i
3. that money nust purchase. I've just been handed a note 'i

I
4. by Senator Carroll with the note..mwith the note from I

' 

j5. Senator Carroll I would take the position that my remarks are...
k

6. should be terminated...that just a recommendation that this . I
I

7. is a bad bill. j
' 

j
8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . I

I9 Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.* . j
IlO. SENATOR LATHEROW: I
1l1

. Well, Mr. President, I'd just like to recognize the 1
j

'

'

12 fact that I do know the amendment to the usury law for farm

'd recognize that it 1l3
. loans did go down in last session and I 1

14 went down because of lack of votes but I want to recognize

15 senator Mecarthy that it went down because of a misunderstanding

j

'

'

!K between you and me and not necessarily because of the fact

17 that later it showed up because of loss of votes. Because I

he bull by the horns and by the tail bokh I18 assure you I had t

' j19 
. ak the time you and I made the agreenent standing here and

1ac that bill lost
.

I21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
: j

Ia; Senatoro . oBall may close the debate.

' Ia3 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, Mr. President: I have to take exception to a couple !24
. I

remarks that started out this conversation and I'm surprised l25
. j

as studious as my good friend Senator Mccarthy is khat he would I26
. j

initiate his remarks by misrepresenting whak this bill does. l27
. I

It seems every time you mention the word usury Mccarthy gets on i28
. j

is feet and objects- He fails Eo realize that we are a free I29
. 1

enterprise system and that the m6rket in money is a realistic I30
. j

form of doing the business in a free enterprise society. NoW I3l
. I

we already know that corporate loans.are exempt from the usury I32
. I

tax and this bill does not exempt single family homes as he I33
. I

said that it did. This...this does not say that.o.that
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1. business can bee..that it takes the word business out and I

12
. therefore applics to any loan because on page 2: line 12 I

. . I
3. we refer to operating a business or whose beneficiaries I

!
1. own and operate a business. Wefre.o.we're confining our I

I
5. remarks Senatar Mccarthy to business loans. All we're !

. I
v I6. doinq and when you follow down on the same page: al1 we re 1

17
. doinq is defining what business is. And we say that an I

I
B. individual who makes an investment makes thak investment I

I
9. whether itls a piece of real estate designed to make a profit I

I
' intentional l10

. from which he does hava a profit and it s an I
i
.ll. profit and we think by this clarification that many people j
1

l2. who by a lotm.ebut and own much multifamily real estate can 1
1

l3. get the type of loans that are given for that.a.to that 1
I

14. type of business venture. Simply because it's real estate I
I
I15

. does not mean that it should come under the usury if it's 1
I

' l6. business intended. And that's yhat this bill does. It's a I
I

17. good bill, I..erecommend that ycu read...reread it Senator I
I

l8. Mccarthy frcm those of you who follow his remarks on their 1
l

. 1l9
. face I would hope that you listen to what I say and recognize I

I
20. that this is intended to place business of all kinds into the I

I
2l. category of exempt from the 'usury statute and it does not l

I
I22

. include single family homes. I would ask for a favorable I
!

23. roll call. I
I

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
I

25. The question is shall SB 1010 pass. And on Eha: question I
I
I26

. the Secretary will call the roll. j
I

27. SECRETARY: !
I

28. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll'. I
. I

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI: I
I

. !3c. Senator Carroll. I
1

31. SENATOR CARROLL I
. I

J2. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. President. Very quickly I
I

J3. explanation of vote in answer to some of Senator Hall's !

l5l
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j '

I

I
' I' I1. comments. On page 2, line 7 it clearly takes out the word

I2
. business, it strikes the word so that it doesn't have to be

3* a business loan. And what we have done before by way of

4. theory we recoqnize the free enterprise system but we re- I

S* cognize that free enterprise alone does not quarantee 1ow

6* interest rates
. The type of interest rates that would not

7. be inflationary are harmful to the people of this State. So I
8' we have set ceilings on that we have said we will not allow I

1.
9. you to a free enterprise to keep raisins the rates to the

10. point where the spiraling inflation makes it impossible for

l1* anyone to- . -to buy goads and to do oEher such things. That's

12 h laced the limit on it on the usury rates and that's. w y we p

l3. why we called it usury . This takes almost everything out of

l4. it. It takes out the word business and it says any loan to a

l5- business no matter what it's purpose or intent there would be

l6. lnterest rates at a11.

' 

I don't think that's the directionno I
' 

jl7. we vant to move. I don't think we want to have the cost of
18. money going up and up and up with controls on it at a11 be-

19. cause that rises all the other costs. That rises the cost

20. renk and if it's a farm land it rises the cost of the produet I
I21

. as the farm brings it to market. I think this is a bad bill I

22. qnd thisw..as senator Mccarthy said this is a bad bill and 1
I23

. it should be defeated and I vote no.

2l. SECRETARY: '
I

25. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyc Daley, Davidson,

26. Donnewalde Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall,

27. Kenneth Halle Hynes' Johns, Keegan, Rnuepfer, Knuppelz Kosinskiy

28. Latherowz McBroom' Mccarthyz Merritt,

29. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30. Senator Merrikt.

3l. SENATOR MERRITT: -

32. Mr. President: members of the Senate. Very briefly in

3a. describing my vote. This is a good bill at least coming from
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!
' I

p ' j1. a rural area like I do: trying to serve the credit needs* 
. 1

. i j
2. of the farmers. Farming has become a big business today. I

I
3 Landlords in many instanees having investments of a quarter I

I
4. of a million to half a million dcllars and more. Even the I

. !
5. kenant with his farm machinery running perhaps as mueh as a I

!
' j6

. hundred thousand dollars and more. Now insurance company !
I

7. funds and to some extent the Federal Land Bank funds just I
' 

jg aren't there to meet the dem and anymore and letês don't kid
* !

I
9. ourselves the money's flowing out of Illinois and into the States /

!
l0. that donft have the usury rake. Now let's don't kid ourselves I

!
l1. either, I could take those same farmers into Senator Mccarthy's I

I
12 law office or any other lawyer and very simply incorporate I

1
13 them and thev can cet this loan that ma7 be 1% additional and I

14 that's al'l richt. That's within the 1aw and I don't think most !

I1s. of the good lawyers want to clutter up their time doing that !
!

16. kind of business. This is good legislation in the interest of. J
# 1

17 the farmers of this State it is important to keep our farm I
I

18. products flowing. We are number one in the export of agri- I
i

19 . cultural goods, products and manufactured goods and that we I
I

:0. ought to qive them the opportunity to recognize it for what is I
I

21 ise a business loan. I vote aye. I
1

22. SECRETARY: l
I

23 Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch. Newhouse, !
* ' ' ' v !

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock, Roey 124
. !

!25 Romano, Saperskein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, j
I,6 Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soursz Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, I
I,7 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. I
I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I28.
' I

senator Hall. I29
.

I
SENATOR HARBER HALL: I30

. . I
I donft believe Iem recorded as voting and in explaining f31

. 
'
I

my vote Mr. President, I have to answer a statement that Was I32
. j

made. By reading from this bill the new phraseology the term I
33. I
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' j

1. business and that's what welre talking about, the term i
I

2. business shall be deemed to mean a commercial or industrial I
I

3. enterprise which is carried on for the purpose of investment 1
I

. 4. ,or profit but shall nöt be deemed to mean the ownership or I
I

5- maintenance of real estate occupied by an individual obllgor !
I

6. lely as his residence. Now Ladies and Gentlemen, we're !so
I

7. in that you and I can enter into business, we can get 1say g
I

9. mortages loans as similar to a corporakion or exactly like 1
!

9. a corporation for lending purposes only and to . the same 1
I

. Il0. market and compete with corporations. ..-Without this bill I
1ll. we can't do that because we're individuals and it dcesn't !

-.,s . I12 . make any dif f erence how. . .how large we are or how much money j
1l3

. we want to invest, how sophisticated we are in the business I
i14

. world--.we can't do what we want to because we can't be free i
. I

l5. of the usury statute 'that is put in to protect the unsophisti- I
' j

l6. cated small homeowner ...individual. So I suggest that the I
I

17. people on the other side noticed there isn't one vote over I
1

18. there, I would sugsest-..that you think about this-.-there I
i

19. ...there certainly has to be some interest in what we're doing I
I I

20. here and simply based on the fact that one or two people don't i,
I

21. want to coneede-..that we should operate a money market free of I
I

.. 22. governmental controls regardless of the size or intent. So..ain 1
1

23. voting yes 1 would also like to ask that the..esecretary call !
l

2(. the absentees. I
!

' j25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

26. Request to call the absentees. I
i

27. SECRETARY; I
I
I28

. Buzbee, Course, Daley, Pawellg Kenneth Hall, Johns: Eeegan:' I
I29. Knuppel, Kosinskie Mccarthy, Newhouse, Nudelman: Romano: Scholl,

. I
' j30

. Swinarski, Vadalabenee Welsh. . i
' 

j31
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): * ' 1

I32
. Senator Hall. I

I

33. SENATOR HARBER HALL; .

Mr. President, Ilm probably as gracious a loser of bills

in this legislature as anyone you know. I think this is good
l54 ' '
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I
' 

' 

i h votes. I think I1. legislation. It s close to qett ng enoug
I

2. ik deserves enough votes. I sincerely do and I would ask I
I
I3. for a postponement. I

I4. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): !
5. Request to put on postponed ccnsideration. sB 1011, '1

' j
6. senator Hall. Senator-o-senator Hall, do you want to call 1

I
7. ' 1011? . I

' j
8. SENATOR HARBER HALL: !

. . 1

9. Call this to the order 'of 2nd readinq for purpose of I
I

Il0. an amendment. ,

I11
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

I
l2. senator Hall request SB 1011 to be brought back to the !

I
13. order of 2nd reading for Ehe purpose of an amendment. Is !

I
14. there leave? Senator Hall will you explain your amendmenk? I

!
15 ' ssuaToR HARBER HALL: '

!
l6. Gee, the lights are working now, Mr. President. SB !

. I

17 1011 is another bill in this series wherein we originally '
!
Il8. had suggested that anyone borrowing money in excess of I

119
. $50,000 should be free of the usury 8% figure. I'm amending I

I
20. it here to a 100,000. I'm saying that anyone who is in I

!
2l. ...in need of funds in the amount of over $100,000 is sophisti- I

!
22. cated enouqh and has access to the type of investment advice I

23. and security and resources so that he ls free of the possibility I
I

24. of being ukilized by those who have money to loan. I don't '
!

25. think there's any magic number in $100,000 but it certainly !
I

I26
. means considerable to this individual and I would suggest most

. !
I27

. of us and I wouldn't think that there would be any need if we I
!2g. accept the principle of usury for protection of individuals. I I
I

29 wouldn't think there would be any need to have statutory pro- ' 1
. I

30. tection for individuals when they require amounts in excess of 1
I

al. $lQ0,000. Many states, in fact virukally all the staEes who !' 
j

a2. have usury laws have èxceptions by amounts. Some of them go up I
!

33 to 500,000 and a 1ot of them are down as low as $5,000. I', '

saying a $100,000 certainly, at least in my eyes, expels the
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I
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 1. poksibility... 
. . 

-

2. PRESID'ING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. For what purpose qoes Sena#or Latherow arise?

4. SENATOR LATHEROW:

S. Mr. President, I just wonder if this is a negotiating

6. bill, there's something going'on behind me about negotiation

7. 1 think. Is that what khis is about?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. Whatever it was it isn't there anymore, senator.

l0. Senator Hall may proceed.

l1. SENATOR HARBER H'IL;

12. If ite.xif it's negotiated I hope Mccarthy's in on it.

l3. ...1'11 conclude buE I'm just changing the amount of fifty

l4. thousand to a hundred thousand dollars. Move for adoption

l5. of the amendment.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

17. Senator Mccarthy.

l8. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l9. Senakor.w.senator Hall, wonder. . .youfre on the adoption

20. of the amendment now? Did you exclude agriculkural loans in

2l. your amendment?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ,

23. Senator Hall.

24. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

25. ...No, I did not...I gave...l was going to do that, exclude

26. agricultural loans but upon advice from some legal people that 
.

27. I talked to they felt that taking one segment of business which
. i '

28. We consider agriculture to be.o.they thought it would be uncon- !'

a9. stitutional so I bad to eliminate that..ofollowing our discussion .

3c. yesterday. This is simply a 100,000- I

a1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32 Any furkher discussion? Senator Hall moves the adoption

of Amendment No. 2. All those in favor signify by saying aye.33,

A1l those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment
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1. No. 2 is adopted. 3rd reading. Any further amendments?. I
I2

. 3rd readinq. Senator Mccarthy. j
I

3. szxhToR MCCARTHY: i
1

4. Yes, Mr. President, 1...1 rise on a point of personal I
I

5. privilege and I hope àenator Lakherow is in the room. I
1

Duripg.'the discussion of SB 1008 we..greference was... I6. ... I
17

. 1010, excuse me. There was some reference to the fact that I

I8
. the bill allowing unlimited interest rakes of farm loans 1

I
9. was defeated in the last Session and there was a commitment I

I
10. made by me to Senator Latherow to which he referred in his 1

1
l1. comments. Since he mentioned my name I think I should tell I

I
1 of Ehe circumstances. What 1...1 was Chairman of 1l2

. al I
1

.13. Financiàl Institutions at the time; told Senator Latherow j
114

. I thought the bill would come out of Committee when it was j
I

l5. heard that Fall. There was evidence and..eand the matter :1
. I

16. stayed in the Committee but 1...1 told Senator Latherow the I
' j

17. next day in khe presence of the House sponsor of the Bi1l j
if they wished ko discharge the Bill from the coplmittee Il8

. that
1
Il9

. there would be no opposition to that discharge. And that 1
I2o. way the bill could be placed on the Ploor. So there was a I
Ia1. misunderstanding but I gave him every available avenue to I
I

2J. bring the bill to the Floor but in view of President Nixon's I
I

2a u.ewage and price freeze thev felt.omthe sponsors felt that I

24. it would be inappropriate to try to raise the interest rates 1
I

hat time. And therefore they never tookv.mnever took l25 at E
' j,6 the advantage of bringing the bill to the Floor the second

I27 time. Thank you for the poink. j
1

PRESIDING OFPTCER (SENATOR MOHR): I28
.

Senate Bill.w.senator Harber Hall. i29.
1

SENATOR HARBER HALL: I30.
. I

A point of inquiry..phas there been lnterveninq business I3l
. I

so that the President could call 10112- ' j32.
IPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

33. 1
I
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1. ..There will be Senator whe; we get,back to you.

SB 1025, Senator Daley.

SECRETARY)3.

4. SB.l025. (Secretary reads title of bil1).'

6.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

. ..Mr. President, fellow Senatcrs, this is ao..this

creates a handgun study commission consisting of five

members of the House and five members of the Senate in

order to study the effects of the misuse of the handguns in

metropolitan areas and also present legislation in other

States as well as finding the pulsey the attitude in the

metropolitan areas on the misuse of handguns. I accepted

an amendment to strike from the handgun study commissfon.

There will be no conclusions or recommendations including

drafts it's just a legislation of the 78th General Assembly.

A number of Senators asked me to strike Ehis which did

and the only thing the commission can do is report back

on.o.or before February 15th, 1974. would ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 1025

pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY)

Bartulis, Bel), Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrol), Chewz

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Halle Hynesz Johnsz

PRESIDING OP/ICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I'd like to explain my vote. Itfs going

to come as another shock that a Senator from Southern

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

11.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. Illinois where this particular item brings forth a great

2. deal of criticism. I've asked Senator Daley that if this

3. biil passes, and the Commission's formed, that I might be a

4. member of thak commission simply because I feel like that to

S. be well informed is the goal of this Senator. And, so there-

6. fore I'm going to vote aye on this commission in the hope that

7. we can bring the krue faets back and report to the people.

8. Thank you, Mr. President.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom,

11. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Dcn Moore, Netsch,

l2. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerz Partee, Regner,

13. Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholle

l4. Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

15. Walkerz Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

17. Kenneth Hall, aye. Netsch, aye. Course, aye. Daley,

l8. aye. Grah am, aye. Newhouse, aye. On that question the

l9. yeas are 35. The nays are 5. SB 1025 having reeeived a

20. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Harber

21. Hall, SB 1011. a..senator, we don't have that one back...

22. Senator Harber Hall, we don't have the amendment, I1m sorry.

23. He doesn't have the bill here to read khe title. Wedll have

24. itp..excuse me, wetll have it just cne minute. We have...

25. wetll go too..senator Glass has a quick announcement.

26. SECRETARY:

27. SB...

28. SENATOR GLASS:

29. Thahk you, Mr. President, members of the Senate, a very

3: importqnt announcement. You have on your desk the map kö the

2l. location of the practice softball team Senators Rock, Roe

22 and myself would implore you to appear ouk there upon ad-

a journment for a prackice preliminary to the game against khe3 .
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

House next week. The House has had several practices and...

indicates that they're lcaded this year so we'll have to

bring together al1 our forces and hope to see everybody out

there after adjournment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

. . . .'1...1 looked at that map and I thfnk somebody in the

House drew ït because we'zl never find it.

SENATOR GLASS:

Any questions should be directed to Senator Davidson...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

. . .Now, Gentlemen, if we could hold any further announce-

nents wefll get back, ue're just marking time waïting for khe

arrival of a bill. We have the bill, go back to SB 1011,

Senator Harber Hall.

SECRETARY:

SB 1011

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.
.11.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3B.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads tïkle of bill).

3rd readfng of the bïll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBEN HALL:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, just:a moment ag/a l

raised from 50,000 to $100,000 the base amount of this pro-

posed change which would simply say to you when we passed

this bill that any individual or any family busiposs enter-

prise can go into the market place and get the needed money

they need. If it's over a $100,000 without being restrâcted

because of a State usrry law. I suggest to you that is any

of you have a business where you need inventory, where you

need buildings, where you need equipment: you vould like to

be treated at least 'as well as the corporate'ventures vho do not

who are not bound by the usury 1aw and I suggest to you that
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1. $100,000 is the right amount to consider. That the

2. sophistication and the need for money.o.should apply to

3. sùch a venture and.--by passing this bill we would pàace

4. the individual or the partnership business on the same

5. level wïth corporaklons. And I move for a favorable roll

6. call on this bill, 1011.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Senator Carroll.

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

l0. Thank you Mr. President, I might advise the members

ll. khe lights in here are working again. Senator Hall, would

l2. you be willing to answer a question?

.13. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

14. Senator Harber Hall indicates he will.

15. SENATOR CARROLLI

l6. Thank you. This will allow, as I read the bill: what

l7. we know as variable interest rates, is that correcE?

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR F1OHR):

19. Senakor Hall.

20. SENATOR HARBER NALL:

2l. Well, of course, therefs a market for moneyz itts...

a2. yes. It puts no...ceiling and no minimum on interest. Itls

23. Variable aceording to what the.o.the loan demands. Risky loans

24. probably Will go for 12% and less risky loans might go for 8%,

25. 8k.

,6 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENWTOR MOHR):

27 Senator Carroll.

o: SENATOR CARROLL:

2: I'd rather than ask another question, thatds.w.maybe the

() tem  itself is conf using and I think this is lmportant. This3 
.

1 would allow a variable interest rate . ' Now what that means is3 
.

32 that not khat each individual borrower 'goes in and gets charged

a whatever the market will bear, but no matter where he comes3 .
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. 
I

1. ' ' into the marke: place and no matter what interest rate is I
!

2, originally quoted to him the eontract May read and most likely I

3. will read khat that rate can fluctuate. Generally, they read ,

4. that itfll fluctuate upwards and therefore when you go in and '

5 j* take a loan even at 12% as you re paying it back tomorrow !

6. and the next day and the next day, come the fourth day they

7. miqht raise it to 13, 14 or 15%. That is what is known as

8. a variable interest rate. This particular legislation would

9. not prohibit that practice. When you have an unlimiked eeiling :

l0. once they've glven you the money and they've got you on the '.

l1. hook now they can keep raising it every day depending on what '

l2. they tie it to; even though, and whak they usually do they '

' 13 t to tie it to the prime rate. so, if you go in and borrow. W
l4. a hundred thousand dollars when the prime rate is eight and they

15. charge you four points over so you're paying twelve. You've

l6. already got their hundred khousand, they paid their eight for '

17. it, theyTre getting twelve from you, tomorrow the prime rate

lB. goes up to nine, the next day it goes up to ten. So they '

l9. raise you to fourteen percent. Even though it didn't cost '
.

20. them anymore to borzow the money, theyêve borrowed it earlier,

2l. that's what a variable rate is. Senator Mccarthy has suqgested f

22. to me a good example. I don't know, Senator Hall may not like

23. the example but were I to get a haircut and they were to start

24 tting on, you know, the long hair on this side at the rate of '.
. Cu

25. 2.50 and by the kime they get to the top the barber says, itls

26. going to be $5.00 to cut the otber side, you're stuck at that 'f
' 

1
27. point. Then? I think since this, I know Senator Mohr is offering '

J

28. me the 2.50 or the $5.00 to get the haircut. buk I think once II

29. youfre halfway throuqh the haircuE youlre pretty skuck, you#ve !
!

30. got to go ahead and finish it no matter what he charges you. I
I

31. Thatls why I Won'k qo there in the first place and that's why l
I

32. I think this is a bad bill. !
I

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
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1. .senator Glass. . ' I
I

2. SENATOR GLASS: I
@ . I

3. ...Mr. President, I'd just like to say to Senator '1
4. Carroll some of us have Eaken up a collection and no matter '

1
!

5. what his haircut cost we'll pay for it. I
I

6. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

7 I. Senator Carroll. !

8. SENATOR CARROLL: I

9. Jutt quïckly on a point of personal privilege, Senator I

10. Glass, on the variable rate you mighk get a discount. '

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): II
I

l2. Senator Mccarthy. ' !
I

l3. SENATOR MCCARTHY: I
I

l4. Yesz I Wasn't in the position to nake the comparison I
I

15. on the haircut but that's what the variable interest rate does l
1

. j !
l6. provide and there s nothfng in #he Illinois 1aw that would I

1t. prohibit that. There are other features of this 1aW as pro- I
I

18. posed that are bad and I submit that anybody khat wants to 1
I

' jl9. borrow $100,000 can afford to take out a charter as a corporation. I
!;0. That's a Way for them to gek in, if khey wish. Thates one I
I

21. ansWer so they have an available remedy. Numher two, it's I
I

22. bad because iE does not exclude farn loans. That is to say I
!

23. farm loans could noW be put on the varfable if ât's more !
I

!a4. than a hundred thousand dollars and khe life insurance I

25 companies would be glad to loan the money ko the people that I

26 own the earkh. But Would it be good in the public inkerest? I
l

:7 Because when foreclosure comes alonq, When the person can't I
* e' ' * I

I
: repay the loan, the life insurance company forecloses and takes2 
. I

' I
z: title to the real estate, sellé lt off to individuals or to !

I
corporatïons or to conglomerates.' And I can thïnk nothing that f30

. I
l is more inimicable and hostile to the people in thls Skate than I3 . !

to envision that we by the.structure of our laws are providing22
. 

I
1

a way for the conglomerates nok only own the grocery stores I33
.
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1. but own the..-own khe 'earth khat produces the grocery. The

2. third thing I bekieve that is bad about ik is if itfs a hundred

3. thousand dollars this year and exception is made, there is

4. a tendeney and will be a tendeney, for amendments in future

5. sessions to lower that limitation down to beventy-five, fifty,

6 '
. twenty-five or whatever. Another feature I think is bad

7. , about it is that there is only so much money, there is only

8 much money, and the reason we have, one of the rêasons* SO

9. we have Ehe inflation we are suffering with today is be-

l0. cause the Government is printing the money faster than we

ll. have a real value ko back ât up. Senator sours recenkly

l2. talked about twenty-five billions of dollars being spent by

l3. the...by the United States taxpayers as repayment on khe

l4. national debt. Twenty-five billions of dollars, the latest

15. fiqures l had were twenty-two billions of dollars. But

l6. even at that, that amounts to a family of four, a family of

l7. four when they write out their income tax on the average

18. will spend four hundred fifty dollars per year on interest

l9. alone to the...interest alone on the national debt. And so

20. when you only have so much source of moneyy only so much of

21. a pool, you're going to have one of two things: the big

22. boys will come in and borrow the hundred thousand with the

23. variable rate leavlng no money for the people that need it

24. through ordinary banking sources. Thak will put pressure on

25. the Government to create two thirty-five proqrams; tWo

26. thirty-six pragrams that we talked about yesterday on Senakor

27. Partee's bill. It will put pressure on the Government to

28. print mote money which debases our currency becauie you know

29. it is an economic law thak the higier the interest rates goes

30. khe lower the value of the underlying money. Conventional

al. wisdom is otherwise; they say kell, if I can get l0% on my

22 money my money is worth more Ehan if I can get four. That's

3 conventâonal wisdom but conventional wisdom is wrong. And3 
.
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I .

I1. we have only to look back upon our experience since 1969 to !
12. come to the

.
proving of that economic law. Because interest !

I
3. rates have gone up and up and up since 1969 but the value of I

I
4. oux dollar has gone down and down and dovn. And what you pro- I

I
G. pose senakor Hall is to further raise the Yate of cost of I

. !
6. money of interest rates and by doing so you unwittingly are !

1
7. ' acclerating the forces of lnflation and deflating our dollar I

I
8. further and further. The nexk feature that is objectionable !

9.. is that the people who can't get money at the bank are going I
I

l0. to be driven into the hands and the arms of the small loan com- I
1

ll. panies, the consumer finance. We've had testimony on the Ploor. I
I

l2. Welve had arguments that thirty-six percent a year is the proper I
1

l3. amount that should come ko the people thak loan thak money. So I
. !
l4. when you put all of those arguments together and many more I

l5. arguRents; Senator, I think you come to the conclusion that I
1

l6. we should not in this time When there is ridiculous inflation I
I

's pressure on the President of the United Stakes 1l7
. when there I

l8. to oppose at the national level, limitakions on the cost of I

119
. money, it would be an unwise step at this time to go contrary I

I20
. to that and raise the cost of money which would be to the j

I21
. disadvantage not only to the borrower but also..oalso I suggest 1

I22
. to the lender. Because anyone who lends money and thinks that !

I
23. he is benfitting himself by getting more interest from the I

I
24. people who cannot afford to pay it he runs afoul of anokher 1aW I

' !25. and that is that he's guilty of the law of self-deception because 1
. I

J6. ...these people who have to pay the higher ipterest rates and I
. I

27. the higher costs that result from ik are driven further into I
I

2g. poverty and despair. Wage pegokiations will go on. Strikes I
' j

29. will take place and on and on and we go ip this ridiculous . I
I

a0. fashion that weeve been with eventually just another replay I
I

21 of 19209s of Germany when thev were noE issuing certificates I* . - - 
. 

- 
j

on marks they were issuing cervificates on commodities. I1m I32
. 4

sorry, Mr. President, I've talked too long but I get involved I33
.
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1. in this subject and one part leads to another. Someone I
l

2. says what has that to do with the price of eggs, my answer I
. . I

3. really is plenty because the price of eggs will go up if l
I
I

4. this bill pqsses. I
I

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . I
!

6. Any further discussion? Senator Rall ïay close the !
I

7. debate. j
. ' 1

8. SENATOR HARBER HALL: I
I

9 Mr. President, I'M nOt goinj to ti ke anyWhere nearly ' 1
I

l0. so long to answer the questions that Senator Mccarthy pointed I
I

l1. out. Just a couple of points though that I would. I'm I
1

12. surprised that a well-known articulate, liberal, Senator I
I

13. Mccarthy would object as he did that if we pass this bill I
!

' j14
. We may..wwe may come back in future years and change it

I
' j15. . again. Well, a liberal believes in change at the right I

, 116. tlme and we re not talking abouk future years, Senator, I

' lking about what we need riqhi now. And you refer 1l7. We re ta I
I

18. to the farm community and the big insurance companies j
1

z9. stealing the farms away from the poor farmer, buk I...you I
' j

ac know as well as I do that there have been no farm fore- I
I

gl closures sïnce the 30's. There are not any in prospect. l
I

22 There...to my knowledge there are no farmers that are I
I

a in desperate stràfts and about to lose their f arms bew I2 
. I

24 cause of appreciation in farmland prices. Buk the main !
* - - - I

:5 concern here is not-those two points entirely which you !
* - !

Would also do, Senator Mccarthy, ïp say to the indivïdual !26
. 1

I27 èntepreneur the...the individual who wants to make his
* !

zg own waY wikhout a corporate structure that he is on the
@ . I

I
same ball field with the eorporation. And my small business29

. . I
1

friends vould like to think that you would respect the30
. 1

I
rfght to do thaE. You want to hurry them in to a corporation3l

. I

as you just stated. You kant ko get them incorporated with I32
. ' I

diversed ownership, under tight conErol of the corporate !33
.

laws ando.okeep them Ehe primary business operators but
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1. *e don't think, a11 of us don't think like just khlt, we feel

2. that family partnerships or individual partnerships or personal

3. ehtities in the business world have a good place and they ought

4. to be treated khe same as corporations where possible. And I

5. would think khat the degree of sophistication from any borrower

6. who is heeding in excess of $100:000 would know that a variable

7. interest that could be charged would be something he wanted or

g. didn't want. I know you wouldn'k be fooled by signing a eon-

9. tract that would bind you to something that might put your

10. cost much higher than you planned them. Nor would 1. And 1...

1l. that's true khere are loans made like that but anyone in this

12. market to the extent of $100,000 wï11 know about that and either

13. accept it or not. So, wefre not tryinq..owe're not proteeting

l4. here With this law, wedre hot protecking as we should do per-

15. haps the small $20,000, $15,000 home buyer. kaak wefre doing

16. is putting individuals on the same basis as corporations when

17. they are needing the finances as many of them do. So, I believe

18. it's a good bill. I disagree wikh you if youdre sincerely

l9. making your points kith a firm belief. I don't think, I don't

20. realize and I donlt believe that this bill is of the importance

21. tha: you attach to it that it goes clear back to Nazâ Germany

22. khat we're going ko put those kind of pressures on our financial

23. institutions. So, if you can...if my fellow Senators can see

24. their way clear for this needed change, I will certainly

25. appreciate a favorable vote.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

a7. The question is shall Senate..oshall SB 1011 pass. And

ag. on that question Ehe Secretary Will call the roll.

29 SECRETARY:

3c Bartulis, Bell, Berningw Brucee Buzbeee Carroll,

1 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daleyz'Davidson, Donnewald,3 
.

z Dougherty , Fawell: Glass , Graham: Harber Ifal.l , Xénneth7 
.

Halle Hynes , Johns , Keegan , Knuepf er , Knuppel , Kosinski ,
33 .
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2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

'13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
'

in a Palmer, Partee, Regnery Rock, Roe, Romano,Oz q ,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Knuepfer, aye. Scholl, aye. Graham, aye. Senator

Hall.

SENAQOR HALL:

Would you poll the absenteese please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Request to call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Course: Daley, Fawell, Kenneth Hall, Johns,

Keegan, Knuppel, Kosinski, Newhouse, Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Roe: Romano, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Welsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that question the yeas are 28. The nays are l2.

SB 1011 having failed to receive the constitutional majority

is declared lost. Benator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Having voted on the prevailing side of that questione

I move the vote by which it failed be reconsidered.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

You fellas could >ive Senator Weaver a hand on weekends.

Senator Mc..osenator Mccarthy moves tow..reconsider the vote.

Senator Carroll moves that that motion 1ie on the Table. Al1

those in' favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. So ordered.

Senator Bruce on SB 1184.

SECRETARY:

SB 1184. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

l 8 -

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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. f
1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' ' .

2. Senator Bruce. . 
/

3. SENATOR BRUCE: )
4. Yes. Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Body, SB 1184

15
. is a transfer appropriation of PY 73 money for the Illinois t
6. Junior College Board. It ransfer $300,000 from kwo items I!
7. ...equalization money and initial grants. There 'Were no 1

8. new junior colleges founded. Transfers $300,000 to pay /
9. out nonbusiness occupakional claims. They are presenkly

'
college paynenks. Jl0

. some $280,000 behind in funding junïor

1l. And additionally it sets forth two $10,000 items in con-

l2. traetual services. As you remember we passed Senator

l3. Graham's bill on SB 1188. They now find that they need hearing /
!

14. offtcers of $10,000. Also, We passed yesterday and last year

l5. the management information system they dïd not have any

16. money slotted for that, now they need $10,000. I know of

l7. no epposition. Every junior college in the State of Illinois
.1l8. will participake in the nonbusiness occupational claims a

. f!
19. portion of this transfer. I would ask for a favorable vote.

l20
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

2l. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 1184 '1

. I
24. Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

idson' Donnevald, f25
. Chek, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Dav

26. Douqherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

27. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegane Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

28. Latherow, McBroom, Mecarthy, Merrâtt, Mikchzerz Ho-ard

29. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, '

3c. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano,
I

3&. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh: I
. f

32 Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
i

aa Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.: .
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :
' j4 I1 

. Sours , aye . On that question the yeas are 44 . T e

2 . nays are none . SB 1184 having received the constitutional

3. majority is declared passed. SB 1121. Senator Conolly.

4. SECRETARY:

5. SB 1121. (Secretary reads title of bill).

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. SENATOR CONOLLY:

8. Mr. President, this is one bill of a series of sixteen

9. bills concerning the...

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

ll. Excuse me, Senator. 11..1121, that's correct. That's

l2. the bill that wedre calling. Proceed: Senator. I'm sorry.

l3. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l4. This is one bill of a package of sixteen bills which

15. implement the suppl.emental freeway system of the State of

16. Illinoâs. The Illinois' supplemental freeway plan which j
l7. Governor Walker has almost completely abandoned is a product

g'
l8. of a six year bipartisan effort. The supplemental freeway

l9. plan was begun under a Democrak administration and eontinued 1
f20. under a Republican administration. It is a result of...

21. extensive statewïde publâc hearângs. The results of this J
22. six year effort begun in 1963 was a report issued by khe I

23. Bipartisan Highway Study Commission calling for the establish- l

21. ment of nineteen hundred and fifky miles of supplemental free- j
25. way completion of an interstate system of highways...and the

26. upgrading of existing roads. The Highway Stuéy Commission ?
27. also.o.correctly recognized that the additional funds would

2g. be...have been forthcoming if the citizens of Illfnoïs Nere to

29. get the roads and the highways thak they wanted and they needed.

3c. We h'ave heard many arguments after the nembers of this Body in-

31 troduced this package of sixkeen bills that provide for free-
f32 ways where they are needed where the traffic count is there. This

aa bfll 1121 happens to be the supplnmental freeway commonly called I
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

as the Lakefront ExpressWay in .Waukegan, Illinois. Already

about fifteen million dollars have been expended on this

freeway. It nok has been abandoned b# the Walker adminis-
tration. I asked the Secretary of Transportation, Mr. Bond,

on what criteria did he use when building highways when they

had.o.when they had...how man...what criteria he use for the

safety factor. And he said a safeo..well, they had to use

a safety tradeoff and I quoke himz a safety Eradeoff because

when I called his attenkion to khls highway he said well

normally lf a two lane highway met the traffic count of eight

thousand four hundred cars a day they would build a freeway.

This highway in Waukegan, Illinois has sixteen thousand two

hundred by.wocars a day on a two lane city street. In these are

his figures, khe Department of Transportation figures but he

said well sometimes we have to make a safety tradeoff. This

would help the economy of the State of Illinois. It would

help the people getting to and from work. It Will put freeways

where they are needed. This has been the.o.twice the Illinois

Legislature: three-fifths of the Legislature have voted to

pass the bond issue that provides the funds for this program.

I would urge all of you since this..othis series of bills

pertains Eo the whole State of Illinois, not just Republican

districts but dosgnstate districts that are represented by

Democrats. During the Transportation Committee this bill

was reported out with a bipartisan vote 11 to 2. We hope that

you will continue to support this bipartisan program and

give the people the hlghways they want, they need and they

deserve.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The...the roll call May well iake been 11 to 2: but lt

isn't reflective of a bipartisan vote really. Let me say

this about this entire series of bills. Let's noE kid

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l4.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. ourselves we're all adults. We have a series of bills and

2. you have a series of bills. Our's represents thinking of the

3. Department of Transportation and the Governor. Yours repre- l
4. sents youy own individual partisan thinking in terms of

5. your Party. I can understand that and that is the way it

6. has been and the way perhaps it shall forèver be. 1 donlt see

7. . much sense in debating it. I'm not going to pursue anybody (
8. on that side to not vote for this series of bills but I wanted

g .. to make it crystal clear that we think the Governor of this

l0. state and Department of Transportation has given of themselves J
ll. and their minds to this problem and have done what they think

l2. is best for the people of the State. suffice to say that

l3. we cannot support this series of bills. We will be supporting

l4. our Governor and the Department of Transportation. Call the /
' j15 .. roll . .

l6. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):
17 President Harris. '

18. ssuavoR HaRazs: f
l9. Mr. President, I certainly am going to be brief. This

20. entire series of bills represents a legislative response to

21. continue the supplemental freeway system that the people j
22. have been paying for. That this Legislature has affirmed

23. in the past and it is a product of the technical profession-

24. al recommendations of the Department of Transportakion. It is

25. a sound program to contânue what is being paid for and what

126
. is being expected by khe people of Illinois. I urge the mem-

27. bers of this side of the aisle to enthusiastically support
I28. this Republican legislative prograM of supplemenkal freevays. '

29. Call the roll. . f

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR MOHR): j
3l. The question is shall SB 1121 pass. And on that question

32. the Secretary will call the roll.
I

33. SECRETARY:
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, . jj'
fi

' j

I
1. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, J$
2. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

3. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

4. Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr Rnuppelz Mosinski, Latherow,

5. MlBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore:
. $

12
6. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman; Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, t

k
7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI: '

ê

: Senator Partee.

9 SENATOR PARTEE:

lo. Just ko explain my vote I would say that the series

11 of bills that we have are those which honor the commitments

12 made by khe lask Governor Who was not a member of our Party

13. but we are honoring his comnitments. I vote no.
14. SZCRETARY:

15 Regner, Rock, Roez Romanoy Sapersteïn, Savickas,

:6 Sehaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

17 Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wootenz

18 Mr. President.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

gc Regner, aye. On that question the yeas are 30. The

a1 nays are 19. SB 1121 having received the constitutional...

having received the required numher of votes of the...22
.

conskitutional majority is declared passed. Request for23
.

verification.24
.

SECRETARY:25
.

The following voted in the affirmatiiez Bartulis,
26.

Bell, Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Fawell: Glass,
27.

Grahamr Harber Hall, Knuepfer. Lathnrow, McBroom, Xerrittp
28.

Mitchler', Howard Mohr, Don Moore: Nimrod, Ozinga: Regnere
29.

Roe, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Sours,
30. .

Walker, Weaver, Mr. President. '
31.

' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
32.

Al1 present and accounted for. The roll call has been
33.

I
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1. verified. .-the SB 1121 having received the eonstitvtional

2. majoriky is declared passed. senator conolly moves to

3. reeonsider.. . senator conolly moves to reconsider. senator

4. g . osenator Hall moves to Table. Al1 those in favor signify

S* by saying aye. opposed. so ordered. SB 1124, Senator

6. conolly.

7. SECRETARY:

8. SB 1124. (secretary reads title of bill).

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR): '

l1. senator Conolly.

l2. SENATOR CONOLLY:

.13. This is a highway in southern Illinois near Carbondale

14. that once again khe Governor has abandoned. I would urge

l5. the same roll call or a better roll call on this bill koo.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SàNATOR MOHRI)

l7. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 1124

18. pass. And on that question the Secretary kill call the roll.

19. SECRETARY:

20. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

21. Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

22. Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

23. 'Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Xosinski, Latherow,

24. McBroom, Mccarthyz Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

25. Netsch, NeWhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingaz Palmerz Partee,

26. Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

27. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. Senator Sours.

3û. SENATOR SOURS:

3l. Mr. Presidente Senators, very briefly this is one of the

32. snomalies of this Session. Here we ar% building rcads for

33. South Illinois and we're rnmming it down their throats. Do
1

. > 'X ''+ '
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I1
. they want it? We're going to help you soukhern Illinois

2. senators. We're goinq to help you build those roads you

3. need notwithstanding your abstinence from khe record on

4. this date. I vote aye.
. 1S

. SECRETARY: ' 1
6. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

7. Mr. President.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 1
9. senator Buzbee.

l0. SENATOR BUZBEEZ ' 1
l1. Thank you Mr. President.m-l'd like to cast my vote.

l2. First of al1 in khe explanation of my vote I'd like to con-

l3. gratulate Senator Conolly, Senator Sours for an undoubted

14. political coup here and I'n sure thaE Dy vote will be used

l5. against me in my campaign in two years. I can assure you,

16. Mr. Presidentethere's nobody in this Senate that Wants that

17. highway from Sparta to Carbondale built anymore than I do.

18. I have already put the Governor on notice that I'm going to

19. be hounding him. My constituents are going to be hounding

20. him. I have already been in his office three times since

21. he announced his highway programo.oand I intend...l inkend

22. to continue to be in there several times over the next two

23. years to get the Governor to include this particular segment

24. of kupplemental freewayvfrom St. Louis to Southern Illinois

25. ..oand his highway building program. I believe I still have

the green light, Gentlemen on the righ't side, thank you. NoW26
.

I know this bill will pass out of here today with 30 votes. '27
.

28 I know I'm going to cast a no vote and like I said I know thak

29 vote will be used against me in the campaign in two years,

3c then so be it. Bùk the fact of life is, Gentlemen and Ladies,

l that the Governor is qoing to get khe highway building program3 
.

a2 that he wants because he has Ehat veto'and he's going to veto

aa these bills and you Gentlemen all know it very Well. I do not
Iapprove of the Governor's highway building program. I have
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J *'- y. p . j. *

so expressed to his face and I ,intend to continue expressing1 
. .

that sentiment. I have been meeting with several groups of?
.

constituents in ny district, wè intend to do everything we can3
. I

tov.odo everything we can to get this highway building program I4
.

1
5 put into our district. But khe fact of the matter is thak

6 highway wi1l never be built until the Governor decides that I
I

7 it will be built. This is the crassest tvpe of polikical ploy.

8 It was done, I know, to embarrass the Governor. It was done I
I9 to embarrass me. Ifm sure you have succeeded in 50th counts.

lc I stand up on My two hind legs and vote no. I

I11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

la On that queskion the yeas are 30. The nays are 1S. j
SB 1124 having received the constitutional majority is de- ûl3

.

14 clared passed. Senator Harris.

15 SENATOR HARRIS:

. ,6. Mr. President having voted on the prevailing side I move r'
1 j

t ider Ehe vote by which 1124 was passedxo.be re- I17 O rOCODS

la considered.
* j

1>. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
f20 Senator Harris moves to reconaider. o.gsenator

2l. Shapiro moves that lie on the Table. Al1 those in favor

22. siqnify by saying aye. Opposed. Order is Tabled.

2a. SB 1127, Senator Conolly. l
24 SECRETARY:

SB 1127. (Secretary reads title of bill)25
. I

3rd reading of the bill.26
.

l:7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Senator Conolly.28

. .

SENATOR CONOLLY:29
.

The Governor of khis State supplemental freeway land30
.

proposes to build only fifky-five miles of freeway. This,31
.

as I said before, represents a totàl abandônment of the32
.

bipartisan legislative plan to bring decent roads to the33
.

people of Illinois.. This bill, 1127, appropriates
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2.

4.

forty-six millfon for constructionïng a freew4y from the

southwest of Sterlinq Rock Palls to the Quad Cities area

a total of twenty-three mïles. So here for forty-six

million we're asking to build half of what the Governor

intends to build ïn total for freevays. I vould urge

that this bill be passed resoundingly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Wooken.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

6.

7.

9.

1G.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

. . .1 opposed this ln the original program. I thought

the tollway, the East-West Tollway was a remarkable exercise

in lunacy constructed for the principal benefit of khe people

who would build it and profit therefrom. The Tollway could only

make money if we built this freeway and I thought that was

an errant piece of construction blackmail and throughout

my campaign to the great applause of my constituents I opposed

it. Ilm very happy to oppose it right now. I might also

add that I am really surprised that you have left me

completely off the hook. The one project for which I have
really been anxious is the North-south Freeway from the

Quad Clties to St. Louis and it is conspicuously absent

from this package.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The questfon ïs shall SB 1127

pass. And on thak question the Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew,'clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kepneth

h ' 1 Kosinski,Hall
, Hynes, Jo ns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppe #

LatheroW. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerz Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Neesch, Nechouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l77



I
1. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roep Romano,

I

2. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapïro, j

3. smith, sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, '
I

4. Walker,

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senator Walker. . '

7 ' :. SENATOR WALKER :

8. l'm sorely tempted to vote present 'so we'll only have

9. 29 so we'll have to postpone this and .tomorrow I would put .

l0. an amendment on if the sponsor would move it back to 2nd

ll. for khat North-south deal and see if We eould get the dood

12. senator from the Quad Cities. Would you gô along then,

l3. Don? Al1 right, I vote aye now then. i

' 14. SECRETARY: !

l5, Weaver, welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. I

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. On that question the yeas are 30. The nays are 1l.
. /

l8. SB 1127 having received the constitutional majority is de- 4
l9. clared passed. Senator Harris moves to reconsider khe vote. I

20. Senator Mitchler moves to Table. Al1 those in favor signify
!

2l. by saying aye. Opposed. The motion is eabled. SB 1112,
!

22. Senwtor Davidson. .
. . . 

' . ' j
23 S>ZAETARY : .. .

' 
'SB :112. (Secretary reads title of bill). J24

.

25. 3rd reading of the bill.
126. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): /

. Senator Davidsono' . ' I27
.

28 SENATOR DAVIDSON: !

' d Gentlemen of the Senate, this l29. Mr. Presidenk, Ladâes an

ac is the freeway which proposed frcn Springfield to Jacksonville

y on to Quincy. A11 of you have traveled part of this area. !3 
.

a2 I ' d appreciate a liost f avorable roll call . ' !

PRESIBING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' l
33.

Any further dïscussion? The quesEion is shall SB 1112
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I
1. pass. on khat question the secretary will call the roll. j
2. SECRETARY:

I' Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '3.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,4
.

5 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

6 Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, '

p Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerz Howard j

g Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman,
I9 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

1p Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, '

zz Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l2.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

' 

13. Request to call the absentees. j
14. SECRETARY:

l5. Carroll, Chew, Course, Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, Xeegan,

16. Knuppel, Kosinskiz Mccarthy, Newhouse: Nudelman, Palmerz I

l7. Partee, Rock, shapiro, Swinarski, Vadalabene.

l8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l9. On that question the yeas are 30. The nays are 15.

20. SB 1112 having received the constitutional majority is de-

71. clared passed. Senator moves to reconsider the vote.
I

22. Senator Weaver moves ko lie that motion on the Table. A1l j
' 

i ify by saying aye. opposed. So ordered. I23. those in favor s gn
I

24. SB 1113. Senator Bartulis.
I

25. SECRETARY:

26. SB 1113. (Sacretary reads title of bill).

27. 3rd reading of the bill.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '28
.

29. Senator Bartulis.

3c SENATOR BARTULISI .

31 Thank you Mr. President. I would' appreciate the same

aa roll call. SB 1113 appropriakes $21,000,000 for the Central

Illlnols Expressway from Jacksonville to Winchester. The33
.

k it a tWo lane highway but we presentlyGovernor wants to ma e

have one there and I would appreciate a favorable roll call
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1. maybe we can make it a four lane. ' '

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Further discussion? The question is shall SB 1113

4. pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

5* sEcpEThRMt .

6. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

7. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

8. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegany Xnuepfery Knuppel, Kosinskï,

10. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard

11. Mohr, Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrodr Nudelman,

12. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roe, Romano,

l3. Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l4. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

15. Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

à7. On that question the yeas are 30. The nays are l5.

18* SB 1113 having received the constitutional majority is de-

l9. clared passed. Senator Harris moves to reconsider. Senator Bartulis

20. moves .... that motion lie on the Table. A1l those in favot

2l. signify by saying aye. Opposed. So ordered. The motion is

22. Tabled. senator Bartulis SB 1114.

23. szcxsTAnyr

24. SB 1114. (Secretary reads title of bill).

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. senator Bartulis.

28. SENATOR BARTULTS:

29. Thank you Mr. President. lembers of the Senate. SB 1114

30. appropriates $35,000,000. Thisiù about the middle package of

3l. the Central Illinois Expressway, it's from Winchester ko Batry

32. and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

33. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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I

I1. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 1114 I

I2. pass and on that question the secretary wïll call the roll.
. ' 1

3 SECRETARY: '
!

4. Bartulp's, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carrollz I
!

5. chew , clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, !
I

6 ' !* Fawell
, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth Hall, Hynes,

1
7. Johns , Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, '

. ' 1
B' MeBroom , Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard Mohr, Don I

. !
g ' '' Moore

, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingar Palmer, :
I

l0. partee, Roek, Regner-- Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, I
I

ll. schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, !
1

l2. swinarski, vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, I
I13

. Mr. President. I
' jl4

. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
Il5. on that quesEion the yeas are 30. The nays are l6.

. 1

l6. sB 1114 having received the constitutional majority is de- '
I

' 

j17. clared passed. senator Harris moves to reconsider. Senator
I

18. Bartulis moves to Table. All those in favor signify by say- l
I

19. ing aye. opposed. so ordered, motlon is Tabled. SB 1115. I

20. senator Bartulis. '
I

2l. SECRETARY: '
:

22. sB 1115. (Secretary reads title of bi11). '

23. 3rd reading of the bill. !

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): !
!25

. senator Bartulis. !
I

26. SENATOR BARTULIS: .
. !

' I27
. Thank you Mr. President, members of the Senate. SB 1115

!
!28. appropriates $30,000,000 for the Central Illinois Express/ay

:

30. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
!

3l. Any fursher discussion? The question is shall SB 1115 I
' . I

32. PZSS ZZd OZ Yhat QZQSYYOD Yhe Yecretary Will call the roll. !
. ' j

33. SECRETARY: I
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I

SECRETARY: ' .1. . .

2 Bartulis, Bell, Berningg Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll,

3 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

4 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

5. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski,

6 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

7 Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nkmrod, Nudelman,

8 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roe, Romanoe

9 Saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shaplro, Smith,

10 Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
' Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l1. PRZSIDJNC UgFzcEa (sENAToa MoHR):

12. on that question the yeas are 30. The nays are''l8.

l3. sB 1115 having received the conskitutional majority is de-
l4. clared passed. senator Harrïs moves ho reconsider the vote.

1S. senator Bartulis moves to l1e that on the Table. All those
' 
16. in favor signify by sayinq aye. Opposed. So.ordered. SB

l7. 1116. senator Latherow.

l8. sscpzvaRy:

l9. sB 1116. (secretary reads title of bi11).

20. 3rd readinq of the bill.

2l. PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. senator Latherow.

123. SENATOR LATHEROW:
24. Mr. President, I had a quite lengthy statement ko make

25. concerning this one yet I want you to know at thls tïme you're voting

26. for probably a highway in an area in the State of Illinois

27. that can show more real need than any other plaee. 1711 savo

28. the wind for the next one so I1d appreciate favorable con-

29. sïderation. '

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

31. Any further discussion? The question is shall EB 1116

32. pass. And on that guestion the Secretary will call the roll.

33. SECRETARY: I
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I

1. SECRETARY: I
I

2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, 1
1

3. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, I
I

4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth )
. i

11 Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, I5
. Ha , I

i6. Latherow, McBroom, MccarEhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard i
l7. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, j

8. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, I
' j

9. Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, I
j '

l0. Sommer, soper, Sours, swinarski, vadalabenez Walkerz I
i

1l. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. I
I

l2. PRESIDJNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR); J
' l3. ' On thak question the yeas are 30. The nays are l5. I

I
SB 1116 havâng received the eonstitutional majority is I14

. 1
l15

. declared passed. SB 11117, Senator Latherow. I
I

l6. SECRETARY: ' I
1

l7. SB 11117. (Secretary reads title of bill). j
. (

l8. f 3rd reading of the bill. j
' j

l9. PRUSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 1
I

20. Senator Latherow. 1
I

21. ssxnToa LATHERow: 1
I

Mr President and members of the Senate: I mïght say !22
. .

/23
. in conjunckion wikh this that mentioning that Senator Wooten I

' j24. hada..had a while ago about the North-south Road from Rock I
I25. Island, this night include a Sectiop of.o.would provide a j

. f
26. bypass in thak and I'm very sorry to hear at one time j

i
j7. Senator Wooten was about to fall out with the Governor, some I

I
28. of the Mayors from the area North of me were telling about I

i
2: . that and I assured them I thought Senator Wooten that you I

I
3c. had No. 2 key into the Governor's office and you probably I

. I
3l. wouldn't give it up. So I apprecâate a favorable roll /

a2 call on this. I

iPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR: 
j33.

The question is shall SB 1117 pass. And on that question

the Secretary will call the roll.
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l SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,2
.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,3
.

4 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

s Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelz Kosinskip

6 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Howard

7 Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,

g Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roee Romano,

9 Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

:p. Sommer, soper, Soursp Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

zl Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l2. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. On that question the yeas are 30. The nays are l4.

l4. SB 1117 having received the constiEutional majority is de-

15. clared passed. Senator Weaver moves to reconsider.o.re-

16. consider. Senator Merrilt moves to lie khat on the Table.

17. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Senator

l8. Roe, SB 1118.

19. SECRETARY:

20. SB 1118. (secretary reads title of bill).

2l. 3rd readïng of the blll.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. Senakor Roe.

24. SENATOR ROE:

25. ...bi1l...this bill appropriates.ssoyooo,ooo to con-

26. struct the first 1eg in the North-south Expressway from

27. Rockford to Rochelle. Appreciate a favorable roll call.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB

3c. 1118 pass. And on that question the Secretary will call

3l. the rOll.

32. SECRETARY:

33.
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1. .Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Cakroll, '

2. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

3. Dougherty , Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

4. Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

5. Latherow, McBroon, Mccarthy; Merritt: Mitchler, Howard

6. Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse. Nimrod, Nudeiman,
7 '. Ozlnga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

8. Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

9. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

lc. Feaver, Welshzqkpootenp.lslr. President.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)ll. Glass, aye. Bartulis, aye. Shork.o.request to call

12. the absentees.

13. SECRETARYï '

l4. Bruce, Chew, Course, Dougherty: Kmnneth Hall, Hynes,

l5. Keegan, Knuppel, Kosinàkï, Mccarthy, Merritt, Don Moorez

. l6. Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Romano, Savickas,

17. Smith, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker.

1g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

19. ' On that question the yeas are 30. The nays are ll. '

2ô. SB 1118 having received the constitutional majority is de-
21. clared.passed. senator Shapiro moves to reconsider the vote.

22. Senator Roe moves to Table. All those in favor signify by

23. saying aye. Opposed. so ordered. SB 1119, Senator Shapiro.

24. SECRETARY:

25. SB 1119. (Secretary reads title of bi1l).

:6 3rdrreading of th2 bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator shapiro.28
. .

SENATOR SHAPIRO:29.

Mr. President, members of the Senate, SB 1119 appropriates30
.

$43,000,000 for 35 mile stretch of road from East-West Tollroad31.

to 1-80 noreh of Lasalle. In deferekce to the distinguished32.
Minority Leader's remarks concerning the Governor's program33

. !
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' 1. I cap only say this. The suppleMental fyeeway.system program

2. I1m sure has never been the program of the Democratic Party

3. but it has always been the program of the Department of

4. Transportation until February of this year. And I can tell

5. you very frankly and brlefly why I cannot buy the Governor's

6. road program. I cannot buy any program that has' incorporated

7. into it a tradeoff on safety factor. I cannok buy any road

8. program that contemplates building a four lane Roufe 66 type

9. of road at 2.4 million dollars a mile. It just seems strange
l0. to me that our cost estimates came from that same Department

ll. in February of 1973 and now we find them inflated to double

l2. the cost. I have had some people say to me isnlt this road

l3. program of the Governor's better than nothing? And my answer

l4. is yes it is better nothing but not at 2.4 million dollars a

l5. mile. I urge a favorable vote on SB 1119.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l7. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 1119

18. pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

l9. sEcRsTARv:
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,20

.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,2l
.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth22
.

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,
23.

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard24
.

Mohr. Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
25.

Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rack, Roe, Romano,
26.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer/ Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
27.

Sommer, Soper, Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,28
.

Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.
29.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3l. On that question Ehe yeas are 30. The nays are l0.

32. SB 1119 having received the constitutfonal majority âs de-

33. clared passed. Senatcr Latherov moves to reconsider the
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I
I

1. vote by which SB 1119 pass. Senator Shapiro moves to lie I
I
!2. that on the Table. All those in favor signify by saying I

. . I
' j3

. aye. Opposed. So ordered. The motion is Tabled. SB I
1

4. 1120, Senator Sommer. I
. I

I
5. SECRETARY: . II

I
6. SB 1120. (Secretary reads title of bill). I

I
7. 3rd reading of the bill. 1

I
. I

8 PRESID'ING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I1
I

9. senator Sommer. ' ' ' !
I
I

l0. SENATOR SOMMER: I
I

1l. ...Mr. President, members of the Senate, this appropriates lI
. I

12. 50,000,000 for theoo.interstate project from Lasalle to Decatur II
1

l3. and I'd appreciate a favorable roll call. I
I

. Ill
. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHRI: 2

I
15. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 1120 ' 1

!I
16. pass. And on that question the'secretary will call the roll. I

I
I

l7. SECRETARY: ' I
I
I

l8. Bartulls, selz, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll, /
I

19. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald, 1
' j

20. Dougherty, Fawellz Glass, Graham, Harber Hallz Kenneth l
I
I

2l. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski, I
I
I

22. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard ?
I

23. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, '!
I

24. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Roee Romano, 1I
I

25. saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, I
I
1

26. sommer, soper, Sours, swïnarski, Vadalabene, MatKer. f
. I

27. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. 11
I

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI: l1
I

29. walker, aye. on that question the yeas are 3O. The nays I

I30
. are 9. SB 1120 having received the constitutïonal majority is I

I
1 ider l3 
. declared passed. Senator move...Merritt moves to recons j

32. the vote by which SB 1120 pass. Senator McBroom moves to have I
. I

I
33. the motion lie on the Table. Al1 those in favor signify by j

saying aye. The motion has been Tabled. SB 1122, Senator
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- Nerritt.

SECRETARY:

SB 1122. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR)r

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

15..

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Mr. President, members of the Senate, SB 1122 would ap-

propriate 40,000,000 for constructing : highway, part of the

supplemental freeway system known as FAP 4l1 from Lawrenceville

to north of Danville, Illinois, at the Vermilion County Air-

port. There's approximately 25 miles involved in the con-

struction including the bypass around Danville. Ask for a

most favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MORR):

Any furkher discussion? The guestion is shall SB 1122

pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berninq, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall: Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe. Romano.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that questlon the yeas are 30. The nays are 9. SB

1122 having received the constitutional majoriky is declared

passed. Senator Merritk moves to reconsider. Senator McBroom

moves that motion 1ie on the Table. Al1 those in favor sig-

nify by saying aye. Opposed. The motïon has been Tabled.

SB 1123, Senator Roe.
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1. SECRETARY: I
I

2. SB 1123. (Secretary reads title of bill). I
I

3. 3rd reading of the bill. I

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Senator Roe.

6. SENATOR ROE: .

7. SB 1123 appropriates $40,000,000 for the construction

8. for the US 20 freeway bypass from Lena tb east of Preeport.

9. I'd appreciake a favorable roll call. ' .

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

11. Any furkher diseussion? The question is shall SB 1123

12. pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll. j
I

l3. SECRETARY: 1
I

' 14 '- Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, 1
' j

1s. Chew, Clarkez Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewalde ' I
' I

16. Dougherty, FaWell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth 1
I
I17. Hallz Hynesy Johns, Keegan, Knuepfers Knuppel, Kosinski, !
I

18. Latherow, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard l
I
Il9. Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman, I
I

Ozinka: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, 120.
!
Ia1

. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, I
I

22. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene# Walker, I
I

a3. Weaver, Welsh: Wooten: Mr. President. '
!
!

24. I
1

:5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): l!
!26. Fawell, aye. senator Roe. I

. I
z7. SENATOR ROE: l

I
I28 Call the absentees. I

. I
z9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR kOHR): I

Request to call the absentees. ' !30
. I

' !
71 SECRETARY: 1

I
Bruce, Chew: dourse, Donpewaldy Doughertyz Kenneth Halï, 132

. 1Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuppel, Koslnskie Mccarthy, Nudelman, ' i33

.
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1. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Smith, Sours,

2. swinarski, Vadalabene,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. How is Senator Glass recorded? Aye. Senator Harber

5. Hall.

6. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

7. How am I recorded?

g '. SECRETARY :

9 . xo.

l 0 . SENATOR HARBER M I,I, :

11 . Mr. President, I want to change my vote. I was reading

12 . this and I thought it was a creek bill by Senator Roe and I

really intended to vote yes on 1123.

14 . PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

15.. on that question the yeas are 30 . The nays are 8 . SB

16 . 1123 having received the constitutional majority is declared

17 . passed. senator Roe moves to reconsider the vote by which

18 . sB 1123 passed. Senator Regner moves to have that motion 1ie

19 . on the Table. All those in favor signify by saying aye .

20. opposed. Mokion has been Tabled. SB 1125, Senator Berning.

21. 1la5.

22. SECRETARY:

23. SB 1125. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2(. 3rd reading of Ehe bill.

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. senator Berning.

27. VENATOR BERNING:

28. Mr. President, this--.and members of the Body, this is

29. the appropriation for probably the most significant segment

30. of this freeway system. I invâte a favorable roll call.

3l. PRESIDING OFEICER (SEN:ATOR MOHR):

32. Any further discussion? The question ks shall SB 1125

33. pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.
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1. SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucez Buzbee, Carroll.

3.

1.

6.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Davâdson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Keegane Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom? Mccarthy, Merrlttr Mitchler, Howard Mohr: Don

Moore, Netsch, NeWhouse: Nimrod, Nudelmanz Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This is a very valuable piece of legislation and in

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l8.

19.

2û.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

attempt to get some bipartisan support although Ehis is not
(h .: ,s,...- , . . .. (t

the principal reason 'for thiks road# I'd like to point out to

the Chicago Democrats that this will cut 15 ninutes off of

the travel time to the Playboy Club in Lake Geneva.

SECRETARY:

scholl, Shapâr'oz Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

Senator Berning requests to call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Bruce,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Shapiro, aye.

SECRETARY:

Chew.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that question the yeas are 30. The nays are 10.

SB 1125 having received the constikutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Berning moves to reconsider Ehe vote by which SBl125

paséld. senator Merrikt moves to have the'motion 1ie on the

Table. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.
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1. So ordered. The motion has been Tabled. SB ll26,.Senator

2. .ovsommer.

3. S:CRETARY:

4. SB 1126. (Secretary reads title of bill).
. I5

. 3rd reading of the bill.
I

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' 1

7. senator Sommer. ' I

8. SENATOR SOMMER: !

9. Mr. President, members of the Senate, this appropriates I

Il0
. monies for our highway from Lincoln to 1-74. I would appreciake

ll. a favorable roll eall.
1

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
. l3. Any furthero..any furkher discussion? The question is

l4. shall SB 1126 pass and on thak question Ehe Secretary Wi11

l5. call the roll.

'' j16. SECRETARY: .

l7. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
1.18. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
1

l9. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, I
20. Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Eosinski, Latherovz j

21. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don

22. Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, I
' TOR MOI1R) 123. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENA

I
24. Senator Palmer.

1
25. SENATOR PALMER:

. I
26. Members of the SepRte, I#d like to explain my voke. I

27. Pay.-.pay attention Senator Sours because these 16 roads I I

28. believe with the proper exkensions might someday lead to my I
' 29. district. And with myoo.my vote this package here Will bring 1

30. it over to the 600,000,000 million mark, 621,000,000 but...

3l. my explanation is thak in listening to'this roll call I'm

32. reminded of the devoted son who calls up his father who is

33 i1l and confined to the home and he aks his father what are
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1. you doing and his father says I'm watching the ball game

2. on television. The father says who's playing. He says

3. the White Soxs vs the Yankees. And his son says what's

4. the score. And the old man says 6 to 5. And the son

5. says who's winning. The o1d man says 6. Well, that's

6. what's been happening here. 30? And what have'we gok

7. here? so 1:11 make it 31 boys for 621,000,000. I vote aye. f

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): j
9. That's the last of the big spenders.

10. SECRETARY:

l1. Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

l2. schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

' l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

14. senator Sours.

l5. sExaToR souRs:

l6. Mr. Presidenk, I was delighted to hear *he comments

l7. of senator Palmer especially in view of the self-immolation

l8. of the Senator from Rock Island and the self-crucifïxion

l9. of the wanton Carbondale. I voke aye.

20. sacRETARy:

21. svinarski, vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. Welsh,

22. Mr. President.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CONOLLY):

24. senator conolly.

25. SENATOR CONOLLY:

26. Before you announce the roll call I think if we still

27. have an opportunity to take this bill back and maybe amend

28. ik for the crosstown and really get bipartisan support.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR CONOLLYI:

3B. Qn that queskion the yeas are 30. The nays are 8.

3l. SB 1126 having received the constitutional majority is de-

32. clared passed. Senator Merritt moves to reconsider. Senator

33. Sommer moves to have that motion lie on the Table. All those
!
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1.

2.

in favor signify by sayinq aye. 'Opposed? 5o ordered.

Senator Merritt. Senator MerriEt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Just called to my attenkion on l1l6z I'd like to

since there was no motion made on that I1d like Eo move

tbe vote by Which passed be reeonsidered
. 1116'.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Merritt moves to reconsider the vote by which
SB 1116 passed. Senator Harris moves to have the motion
1ie on the Table. Al1 those in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed. So ordered. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

. ..Thià quarters the Republican caucus?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator you...you have to come over on a few mo
re votes

before you're invited. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senate, SB 1165

on 2nd reading, we held off on that, we want to puty itls

on 2nd reading, yes. Ifd like to revert to the order of

2nd reading at this time for the purpose of putting the

amendment on to SB 1lG5 and advancing it up to 3rd 
reading.

The Secretary has the amendment on his desk
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SB 1165 on the order of 2nd reading
, Senator Mikchler

now has the amendment. Senakor Mitchler do you care to

explain the amendment?

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Yes, Mr. President, members of the

SZNATOR MITCHLER:

This...this is the amendment that kas prepared by the
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency and page 18 howeverz
has been inserted, has been amended into their amendment to
provide for the Attorney General to rebain-not to give then
any new powers-to retain the powers that he now has to
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1. inaugurate the civil suit, also the State's Attorneys. Now

2. this is something We Put on Several years ago and it's to
' . !

3. continue this power to them.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
I5

. Senakor Partee- . '

6. SENATOR PARTEE: ' ' !

7. ...Mr. President and Senator Mikchler, now this is going
!

8. to take some time. This is qoing to be a has/le. I've just
9. looked at the amendment you are offerihg. It is in improper . '

l0. form and you have left out some rakher essenkial language
!

l1. khat wouldn't bother me but I khink you want your amendment
!

12. in the form that you want it. I suggest you hold it until

l3. tomorrow so that you can get your amendment right because !
' 
l1. it's not right. You talk about the Attorney General and you

I
15 use the word Attorney withouk any reference to General. It's ' '

l6. not in here and if you want to go ahead with it and take an 1.

l7. hour, it's 6 o'clock when we were goin'g to go out at 5:30,

El8. that's your prerogative. I suggest you hold i: until to-

l9. morrow and get your amendment straight.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
21 senator Mitchler. '

22. SENATOR MITCHLER: . ,

23. Let's...I move that we advance SB 1165 to 3rd reading

24. with the understanding khat we can bring it back to 2nd to-

25. morrow for the purpose of putting on amendments. This is not my !

26. biggie and I'm just trying ko carry it for the EvA and a few of

27. the others around here. '

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. Well, thatls all right with me as long as it includes
. !

30. the right for you to offer your amendment and for me to

3l. offer mine or anybody else Who has one. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR): '32.

SB 1165 will be advanced to 3rd reading. Senator I33.
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1. Walker.

2. SENATOR WALKER:

3. Thank you, Mr. President, when I look at the Calendar

1. I see that 1184 was called and that's the next to the last

5* bill on 3rd reading. I would assume thak tomorrow morning

' 6. wefre going on consideration postponed. It was my under-

7. standing khat we were going through the 3rd's and then to

8. those bills on consideration postponed. 'Some of us had some

9. bills there, quiee frankly fellowsr that we called them and

10. played with a short deck and I think they've been on there for

ll. a month and I think it's kime we're getting a second shot at

l2. them. And I'd jusk like to find out now if wepre going on
l3. those or we're going on to 3rd reading and go through all

l4. that rigmarole again.

l5. paeszozxG oFFlcER (sExAToR MoHR):

l6. senator Harris.

l7. SENATOR HARRIS:

18. well, I think itïs a perfectly equikable course of action

l9. and I don't know how the senakor concluded that wefre goinq to

10. have postponed consideration bills today. We are going to give

2l. everybody their first shot and that's right, tomorrow. And go

22. through the calendar and if a Senator is not ïn his seat when

23. his bill is reached I do not intend to return to it - one time

24. through. Now it just seems to me thak wedve got to recoqnize
25. that it is primary responsibility to be in our seat. We're

26. going to go through the 3rd readinq Calendar. Tluan go khrough

27. :he postponed consideration bills. And if there is an effective

28. work force left at that time we will return to the lokered

29. numhered senate Bills and qo through them. But that's the

30. course of procedure I intend ko follow tomorrow and I think

31. it's fair. 1...1 mightp.kl mighk just point out further, we

32. wasked about an hour today going through Hodse Bills on lst

33. reading: reading an awful 1ot of bills far whom khere was
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1. no Senate sponsor. Wexve adopted this procedure and we've !
I

2. placed on everybody's desk a memorandum from Senator Partee I
1

3. and me . The only House Bills: first reading bills, khat will I
I

4. be read when we are on tha: order of business will be those 1
!5* House Bills that the Chair or the Secretary have been notif ied I

16
* of a senate sponsor otherwise the House Bill will not be I

I1 * menkioned to the Body seeking a sponsor f rom the Floor . We I
g !. will read only House Bills on lsk readinq that the Chair or !

9 I. the Secretary has been notified of the Senate sponsor
. We I

l0' will start tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock and proceed just '

l1* as quickly as possible to Senate Bills on 3rd reading. We !
I

12' should be prepared to stay unkil our work is disposed of. '

1

13. pRsszozuG orFzcsa (SENATOR MoHR): !
!

l4. senator. - senator Harris will you comment on !
!

l5. appropriakions, please. .
. l16 

. sExal'on HARRIS : .

17 . f we reach the point that we have dism sed of the @I

18 * lar 3rd reading bills without appropriations , we will 'regu

l9. 'then proceed to unbudgeted appropriation bills and gek khem

20. moving on their way
. We will spend as.o.as long and as much '

2l. time komorrow as we can keep an effective work force here
. 

'

!
22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . l

i
23. ' senator walker. !

24. SENATOR WALKER: I

25@ IRd like toa . mthank you, Mr. Presidenky I'd like to 1
26. suggest then thak for temorrow that the Rules Committee con- '

27 ' ider changing the rules if someone speaks on the bill that 's
I

28' they don'k explain their vote because koo ofken keîve been '

29. hearing the same speeches here and Mr. President and Mr. !
!

30. Minority Leader, I wish you'd take that under consideration. 1
' 

j
3l. PnEszozNG OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR): ' I

32. senator Harris.

33. ssxaTon Hannzs: 1
I
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1. I've just cdnferred wikh Senator Partee. There will

2. be a meeting of the Rules Commiktee in my office at 8:45 a.m.

3. PRESIDING oFeIcER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. senato: vadalabene.

5. saxATon VADALABENS:

6. Thank you Mr
. President, I would like to ask Senator

7. Harris a question
, please. senator Harris?

B' Pnzslolxc orelcsa (SENATOR MoHR):

9. senator Harris
.

l0. ssxATon VADALABENE:

ll. you mentioned somethinq about sitting in your seak.

l2. Well I sat in my seat so long I'm breaking out in a rash.
13. on my biggie - now the question I want to ask you is this,
l4. say you would call my bill at 9 o'clock komorrow morninge
l5' and you say I get one shot at it even though I have a1l this
l6. rash

. The question to you is, skr, there may not be enough
17. sody here ko pass my bill such as my biggie and I would be...
18. z would appreciate consideration of-- because vou know z
l9- have .been waiting several weeks and you ought to see where
2o. the rash is.

2l* ssxhvou HARRIS
:

22. senakor, I urge you to urge your colleagues to be here at
23. 9 and I will urge my colleagues to be here at 9 and we'll have
24' a full complement on the Floor when we call your bigqie.
25. ssuaToR VADALARENE

.

26. Thank you very much
.

2?* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHa):

28. weere also going to send out for a case of Johnson and
29. aohnson powder for you senator

. And webre also goinq to have '

30. seat belts installed tonight
. Very interesting report.

3l- rlnal cubs l6
, Askros 8. Senator course.

32. SENATOR coURsE:

33- Thank you Mr
. President, members of the senate. I'd like
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1. unanimous consent to discharge the Appropriation committee

from further consideration of SB.ll76 and advance ik to khe

3. order of 2nd reading without reference
. . .l discussed this

with the chairman of the Appropriation. He is in agreement

5. with it
.

6- PRESIDIXG OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator course moves to discharge Committee on SB 1176
8* d advance it to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave?an

Leave. That will be advanced to the order of 2nd reading.
à0* senator McBroom

.

l1. sExaToR McBRooM:
l2* Mr chairman

.. .Mr. President, members of the Senake,
'

1 3 . , , ,z m referring to sa 3l4 which is senator carroll s bizl
. z d

l4- like to move to discharge the Appropriations committee and
l5. it re-reverred to the audiciary committee. It occurshave
16. tto me that khere are so many problems of a legal ramifica-

tion to this bill khat it ought to be heard by the Judiciary
l9. $ fCommittee first. I ve talked to Senator sours and he s
l9. agreeable with that.
20. PRESIDING OFFIC

ER (SENATOR MOHR):
21. Request to..-kransfer SB 3l4 from Appropriations ko
22. Judiciary. Is there leave? Leave. senator Knuepfer.
23. SENATOR KNUEPFER

:

24. .I just want to remind those on Public Health
, Welfare

.25. and corrections, the committee has a very substantial work
26- h dule tonight. We'1l start promptly at 7:30. Pleasesc e

show up if you can or if you're intending to come because
' 

28. .otherwise we hold the rest of the Committee up. It s going

29. to be a long evening and I'd like to move it as rapidly as

30. Can
.

3l. easszolxo osezcsx (sENAToR MoHR):

3a. 'Any further
. . -any furEher announcements? That the...

33. senate will stand adjourned until 9 a.m. tomorrow morning.
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